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Happy Throng 
On Minnedosa

BIG WAR PHOTOS Ship ^ '-;?9 To 
TO BE SHOWN TO 

ST. JOHN PEOPLE

Only 39 Originals 
Of Princess Pats Home

SI. JOHN BOYS Abutters to Decide
OF PRINCESS PAIS 

HOME AT ONCE
On the Paving Policy
on

Council Authorizes 
Work in Four 

City Streets
• i '. ■ - BEATEN TO DEATHFirst To Leave The 

Carmania At 
Halifax

Regiment Not To Be Taken To 
Ottawa For Dispersal

UNDER THE LI LORD SHMI6KNESSY ABOARDRiotous Demonstrations by Students 
and Others Easily Suppressed

Peasants Kill Von Araim—It is 
Said He Shot at Them Far 
Gatheriag Wood on His Pro
perty

THE NEWS FROM HALIFAX IMPROVEMENT ACT"JOLLY WELL CUD TO
DE BACK TO CANADA”

Had Nothing to Say for Pub'ica- 
tioa —Only a Few Soldiers for 
St John — Capt Brown Who 
Brought Down Ritchofcn, 
Aboard

London, March 17—A Reuter’s de
spatch from Cairo, under date of March Charles Robinson Receives Word -------—’
LrTtudrïdtzszs: -5-, j- ***

considerable destruction of property, ne- Will Arrive—iniotmabon About Duke, Gefmi 
cessitating the employment of military (lie Bead Streets Reach
forces. It is reported that the disorders _________  " ' p _____ Ow
were easily suppressed without blood- * ropCTty t/W
shed. General Watson, commanding the Word reached Charles Robinson, sec- Opportunity tO F-tp 
British forces there, has issued a warning retary of the Returned Soldiers’ Aid n _
that the country is still under martial Commission this afternoon that the Prin- roWCT voue*
law and that meetings and demonstra- cess Pats regiment would not proceed to to Provide for 
tions cannot be permitted. Ottawa as a unit for a formal welcom-

Halifax, N. S., March 17—The Cunard The motive for the demonstrations is ing but would be broken up in Halifax ! 
lifer rJHn.ni, from England with the not stated in ttie despatch, but it is be- and the New, Brunswickers in it would

D . t, _„ , lieved that the disorders were a result be sent forward today for dispersal. , Action is nromltoPrincess Pats, the 49th Battalion and the nitionaUst agitaUon in Egypt Vp to 1 JO this afternoon there was no
4th and 5th C. M. R., of the Canadian The rioting was due to the arrest and exact word as to arrival of the train n Pa 1D® T)rolP 
Expeditionary Force on board, arrived deportation of Said Pasha Zagloul, vice- which would bring our boys, among After a lengthy dis 
in port this morning a little before eight president of the legislative assembly, and whom it is expected will be the Princess ter in its various ai
o’clock and docked at Pier No. 2 at nine "thers.a ■ Pat’s band-the old St. Mary’s church th^ dt^ commissi(JJ1

, London, March 17—There has been band of this city. There was an uncon- ’
o’clock. H rioting at Tanta, Egypt, in connection firmed report that a train would leave vertise the paving of
P. P’s First Ashore with disorders which hare occurred Halifax this afternoon, arriving about portions of Duke, Uniifc and Germain

' ' . _ A there during thé last week. On March 10J0 or 11 tonight. It was thought this street und th tenJ
The Princess Pats were the first to 12> 8j000 persons tried to rush a rail- would bring the Princess Pats and C. nrovements act The»

land: They marched down -the gang road station at Tanta, but the attack M. R. contingents for St. John and yi . in the council 1
plank by platoons, in typical St. Pat- was met ■ bj, tr00ps and police and was roundabout ™ „> thurick’s Day weather to^the m^.c of a frustrated TherP was some fighting The sudden fchange in dispersing plans ^y mid the m^v
band of pipers. Lieut Colonel Hamilton d twenty_two casualties are reported as reported by telegram without any ac- p allowimr tb
Gault, D. S. O and Lieut Colonel A. jn & Cair/despatch received here. complying explanation, set St. John f ^ to
Adamson, D. S. O., watched the proceed- ___ astor this afternoon and groups were intcrestea to express i
ings from the boat. Colonel Hamilton Tanta ig an important town on the wondering how the homecoming boys otherwise. The motioi
Gault said that there was nothing for Njk seventy-five miles above Alexan- could be welcomed. It was suggested ^re »sph®lt surface fo 
him to say except that all were jolly ’ the local bands might turn out and play street, which also had
well glad to get back to Canada. they url“- _________ . ... . , — the Princess Pats to their homes, if the contention.
were bringing back thirty-nine of the , ______ hour makes this possible. At any rate it The council also to
men who went oyer with the original i OQIIM AMH TUI IlIP L is assumed due recognition of the lads matter of the New I
battalion, but as the regiment haa suf- | ylnlll nllU IÏ1L LLnuUL who fought in Canada’s most spectacular Company. A commun!
fered so much in the past from incom- j regiment will be forthcoming in some mler expressing their
plete reports of its activities, lie declined j --------------- form. findings of the Currier
to particularize. ! Madrid, March 17—(By the Associ- The Princess Pats Band. I authorised and authoril

Lieut Colonel A. Adamson, who com- ated press)—A committee appointed by . . , _ . . p . , . for the preparation of i
manded the regiment in the field for some the government to study tue subject 0f iLieut-Oilonel Perky has given The islature to fix an equi
time is one of the three officers who Span*8h partic.paUon in the league turn on the valuation
went oyer as officers with the b..ttalion. nations bas submitted a report Which Band> aow with the Princess Pats, as it web and tG provide foSfc city taking
The third is Major Nivens, who will wjU ^ considered at a special cabinet the band joined that umt. , over the company. W
come out later with his wife. Colond meeti tod or tomorrow. The gov- Tb= « as toUows: Mayor Hayes preside» and all the

rfr,™ CK°Son issued the ernment entirely endorses the proposals, ^d™*ter-€.H. members of the council Were present
whefi mt vh , „Y„pr. but reserves its decision as to reduction Band^Scrges>nt---H.i H. WiUjams. When the meeting came to or
ti^n rin°DarbahmSt ?«t ^k^He Sd ?f armaments and the fixing of military Members-F.G.-Allen, D. McD. Aker- Mayor Hayes remarked that the conn- 
, B a p i p T. v i l* it. force by members of the league. y Sp• ^ T?‘TJ^'T^ro?vn’ cil should take action on the Currier it-ma^l. at^tL ofbXgho^ » « understemd that the government W J Dm^K B D«mis.^ B, port on the pow^r ddn^C ”
General Plummer had caused the order jJJf “k definite assurances as to the ” Horsi^ H B Têef Commissiooer Pish*r commented that
to be rescinded a few days later and had Spanish coast line, protectorates in Af- > w. . H ma , H- . Lkie, J, A. jf the dty was not prepared to accept a 
succeeded in squaring the matter up but »=a and the su tabdlty of military ser- ^Kjnrie, R. A McC^skey H a Me- bm based on thaf report they should

rfcison was a weak administrator and vi“ as social discipline for Spain. The Ardle, W^McDonald, J T Meatmg, not be asked to pay the expenses of pre
paid never have been appointed to the wish is also expressed that this country H-A- McCormack, R. F. P!Pe^ P Pa.- paring such a bm,

office. ™ay maintain close relations with Soutn STSt™a% 9, S^rh A" ) A resolution was adopted to the ef- ...
Colonel Adamson was at Liverpool American nations of common race, or- «• wattle, J. W. luck, H. B. 1-eKoy, feet that a bill be prep5red, advertised IN GERMANY Ottawa, March 17—Recent newspaper

during the Rhyl riots. He doubts if the ig™ and language. J-1- , TI .'and presented at the present session of r „ . _ . . . , despatches from London leave the im- Brunswick soldiers on the steamer:
men themselves were really responsible Bandmaster C. H. Williams died of legislature for an enactment to fix and , London, March 17—Special despatches pression that there exists within the Few St John Men.
for the outbreak. He thought they had SEVEN TH WEEK wounds. The members of the band determine the valution of the property „?>™. Berlln report that the suppression c.rde of the ministry of the overseas Pte. George B. Dubar, Moncton,
a great deal of provocation. It had been _ 'The" a flf.ht wa5 ?n earned rations to and of tbe New Brunswick Power Spartacan outbreak there military forces of Canada a policy of Spr. Clarence C. Campbell, 101 Lein-
General Currie’s idea that units should OF THE STRIKE the front lines. Being a warrant officer, Company) on wbicb the said company secrecy or an inclination to suppress in^ ster street, St. John,
return to their homes with their wound- Bandmaster Wiiliams need not have shall ^ entitled to a return, to fix the d h d formation that should be promptly fur- Pte. Leo Cyr, VanBuren, Me, U.S.A.
ed, but Argyle House had decided Lawrence, Mass., March 17-The tex-| shared m this work, but he would not rate of said retum, to provide for the ?rl, n» n „ -, nished to the public. I Pte. Charles Damery, 36 Burgess street,
against the plan on the ground that it tile strike here entered upon its seventh ask the men to do what he would not partic,patlon of the city in the manage- a That this is not the attitude of Sir Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.
‘YcSTd rhpatTefi"olumn) ^es, f£whU TrL Treats ^re was t'a^en to a hôpital”! lïïtae Hb ZTtor toe dty Eg^veTthe"^ SWfiK In^tdon Æ ^ ^ ^ Brae’M°nC"

«. p.SMf■ysjsrsm*—who~-«• •*“ —«■ -russas*-*âss!Æ -
. m , , —,T° fsMontreal, March 17—FoUowing an ar- arrested was a dis- the Princess Pats, E. E Brown and D. they were included in the company’s as- I emann and War Minister Noske are time to publidty work in the office of John West,
rangement arrived at on Saturday in a charged soldier m uniform who tfac poi- S. Stewart were wounded and returned sets. After some further discussion, Mr. merely puppets. He declares that for the the overseas minister. Pte. Frank E. Tohar, 10 Hazen street,
conference between hotel managers and « said had attempted to create a dis- home and are now in Fredericton. F. Flsher was authorized to prepare a com- purpose of retaining power they have al- -------------- ----------------------- St. John.
committees of striking wa.t«s, the wa.t- tnAjnce W‘to a caU to the crowd to puli G Allen is home, also F W Eddleston, munication to Premier Foster to Inform lowed members of the militai caste to nilliniAM DinrTO Pte- AraoId L- Wright, Sl8 Essex
erS of the Ritz-Carlton, Windsor and a mounted officer off h18 horse, who was over age R F. Piper is stiU him that the city could not agree with j reappear as organizers of the new repub- [.ANA ] AN CA MS street, Bangor, Me.
Freemans hotels will return to work to-, in England or with the band. J. W. the findings of the royal commission in lican armies. UnllnUInll UriUL IV
daT The agreement is the same as that mrnj pnijTm ,rn Tuck and H. B. LeRoy were returned the power company matter. “These men are the real government »nr n„.rt, T,lrln nllll/;iVb^j,V4rJ-pX""iWtSl C0NIIN.ES u^'^r^ =^t«-„ ARE GIVEN MIR RANK
same was offered to toe Waiters by the nfMIUn rffil ninunr While In France the band added to ,.T“e council should either carry out his coueagues wuungly sign them.”
Iiotel men at the beginning of the strike. 1-MAN MU I HAW T its* numbers until it was thirty-six the terms of theprder adopted in Junu- Copenhagen, March 17—An ord.r is-
T )e men are to receive $30 a month for ULITinilU l UH UMnllUL strong. ary last, authorizing the issue of bonds, aued by Gustave Noske, German minister
waiters and ’bus boys, $86 for captains . A mini in Ttnirr Word was received at the I. C. R. sta- °e for out of general assessment 0f war> for the execution of persons pos-
and $45 for scrub captains. Ini I AWAIIa \ 11 hi IT tion today that two troon trains were ™„,P*mîîer pavements in Pnnce 6essing arms and fighting agivast the

111 UnllnUn U I ni til I leaving Halifax, one at 12.33 o’clock and William, Duke, Union and Germain government has been withdrawn, accord-
l the other at 1.07, for this city with sol- 5““ts> or else rescind the order, Mr. ing to a Berlin despatch received here.

w. . „ , ,, h- diers off the S. S. Carmania. They would Flsher urged. In bringing up the paving Germany! Troops
Winnipeg, March 17-At a meeting of be due here about 9 and 10 0.cl^.k this Programme for consideration. Coblenz, March 16-(By the Associat-

tase, Daniel Brundage Lord, died at his the executive of the Mamtooa Gram eTening The mayor remarked that Halifax ed Press)—The active Gerfnan tro-ipi on
residence in Middle street, West St. Growers’ Association here on last Fri- -------------- - ... ---------------  made no distinction between business the eastern front number 180,000, and
John, today, at the age of eighty-eight, day afternoon, a resolution was passed FOOD FOR AUSTRIANS and residential streets In applying the the forces in the interior of,Germany 40,-
He was a son of the late Charles and* contending that any further delay in _____ * local improvements act. He would be r000, according to information received
Janet Lord, and was the last of a family dealing effectively with the evils result- Basle March 17—The inter-Allied see St, John adopt a programme by the Allied intelligence office here,
of eight, seven sons and one daughter, ing from the established tariff system food commission which has h«m con- for the expenditure of $1,000,000 during
His parents were of Loyalist descent, must not be thought of by the govern- ductin negotiations at Vienna Was con the next four or flve years for perman-M, Lord had been a resident of West ment. , _ _ j eluded"ses^ 'here and h^ Cached 'ascertain th tm n ,
St. John all his life and was held in 1,r ' an agreement bv which German-Ans- In P™cr to ascertaln the attitude of
high esteem. He was formerly a mill- Aral THAT nr T/'f ArnillllO tria will receive five convovs of erain thc ab“ttors» Mr Jones moved for anwright with Adams and Gregory.. nffll |fA| (If I hr [iflfMAnlx daily bv wav of Trieste accordine- to P^P1"688*011 opinion on the matter; Mr.

He leaves tor^ danghters, Mrs. Sam- ™ ILOI UF IM UCHITIMIIO ^Yces^edll”^ toe^fr, ,
Uel Galbraith of LorneviUe, Mrs. Olive _________ 1 eanitnl A of cannon non kne I -he may°r that he was in favor
Beatty and Mrs. James Armstrong of r . m i it Th i i t* ' arranged to carrv out the agreement i tbe ^oca^ improvement act and wasWest St. John, four sons, Alva Ernest, f L°°do"-, March 17—The test question rranged to carry out the agreement. | opposed to paying by general assesment.
Allan Corey and Edward O. Jones of Geri"an delegates at tne peace jrREnERjrTnN LIQUOR CASES To Mr" Jones he sald that if the local
West Sti John, and Daniel B. Jones of =°.nference wlU * fhe *est .bankot *‘ie, LIQUOR CASES, j improvement plan was not adopted the
anTrteven great "grande,fudren'^TTe «X’ tK*deieg^wm'be authorired1 Fredericton, Mareh 17-In the police °^n to^^natore"of repaîra ^ W0Uld 
sympathy ôfhis Îargecirde IftoiendL ne^tiations ,if tb'.s. matter is court this morning Leverett Pierce was Mr. Fisher explained that he would
extended to the bereaved. forced upon them,, and in this case the co™£ed of Xt'cn vïl y have 0IÛy $16’°°° for stree‘ work, and

cabinet will support the delegation and yo“n^r ‘ha" sixteen years this was needed for streets other than
MONCTON’S NFW SfHOOf ! W1^ resign if the national assembly rt* Mack, druggist and licens ver- those mentioned.

F. N?ifS™ieis theWafd,™.t°of the tak“ a diffe™* atti^de. i art’bTlemtXuor "'to Potta - Mr‘ Thornton said that the
new Moncton school building. The „nI , i ,d ,7], nf^hc^Frederictnn to n sl°ns of opinion he had heard
plans as adopted provided for four exits ,, . SS9DIER ™ C.PURT' ' toc Us, M , ’le against the local improvements act.
and three main entrances. The addition- ,, Lloyd Mlller was in the police court ‘he latter was on duty. Mr. Mack de- Mr. Jones moved that the commission-
al exit will be througli a concrete stair- th« morning charged w.th wearing bis fended ‘heAca^ “nd was being repre- er of pubtic works be authorized to call
cuse built on the north side of the build- u°!,orni unlawfully, and also charged sented by A. K. ^bPPs | for tenders for the pavement of thc
ing, connecting with each floor and hav- wltJ1 wearmg a distinguished servici" ~ _ I streets mentioned by the local improve-
ing exits through the building for ordin- medal on his breast. Upon evidence be- ^ bc Fowcr and the Railways | ment act.
ary purposes and exterior in the case of j ?^Ven’) ** was s lown that MiLer was Paris, March 17—(Havas Agency)—i During the discussion which followed 
an emergency. The interior arrange- j discharged from the service on February The commission on international railway Mr. Fisher informed the commissioners 
ments are much upon the lines of the 1919- and was arrested in the street communications has decided to revise the that his plans for Douglas avenue call-
Aberdeen school save that the hall seats ; for having on his uniform on March 15, convention signed at Berne, Switzer- ed for an asphalt surface only as bv
nearly one hundred more. The building two days over the time allowed for land, in 1890, which previous to the dispensing with the cement foundation
wil, be lighted by electricity throughout j wearing it. On the same day he was war governed international railway he would reduce the cost from $180,000
and Seated by low pressure steam. The I arrested on charge of having tne distin- traffic, according to the Echo de tc $80,000.
iniy entrance will look southward and , guished service medal on his breast. The Baris- 11 is said thc commission has re- When the vote was taken on the Prince
beThrough a portico supported by mass- law was read to the defendant and it jected a plan which would establish an William street paving, Messrs Fisher

showed that it provided a penalty of international administration of main Thornton and Bullock opposed the 1. -ai 
$300 or six months in jail. The accused lines of railway under the control of the improvement principle.

SUMMER CAMP CASE. told the court that he would have had j loague- nations. ^^^ _________ | Mr. Bullock explained that the Prince
The case of William Devlin and a th? nmf°rm off before, but he had been William street property owners did not

juvenile charged with stealing goods drinking and on waking up lie found ! LUNLnAl ULA11UN». . | want granite blocks even in the r ail _„ v-
from the summer cottages of Bowyer S. that he had only $2 in his pocket, out of j James Howard of 28 Elm street was tions, and finally an amended motion,
Smitli and Fred Kinsman on the Sand what he had received on his gratuity in- j the recipient of many hearty congratu- providing for an entire asphalt surface 
Point road was resumed in the police ! ?talment, and he was waiting for another | lations on last Saturday on his eighty- was adopted.
court this morning. Evidence was given instalment so that he could get his civil- j second birthday. Despite his advanced , On motion of Mr. Bullock the sale of 
to the effect that a large number of *an clothes. With regard to the medal, age he is still active. He was an in- a city lot, 50 by 100, with dwelling in 
articles, including some very valuable , Ka'd a Inan pinned the medal on his I specter with the board of health for Prospect street, Fairville, known .is the 
ones, were stolen and articles were ident-1 breast and *le did not notice it till after ' many years and has a host of friends Heed property, was authorized to the 
ified. W. R. Scott appeared for the1 be became sober, and then he immedi- throughout the city, who will unite in present occupant, A. D. Armstrong, for 
defendants. They were remanded until, a*e*y took it off. He was remanded till wishing him many more happy anni- $1,500»

this afternoon.

London, Mareh 17—General Count Von They Came on the Grampian Aleng 
a|ld Union Amim, commander of the German army 

by Which in Flanders during toe large part of the 
Yt/ ll til war, has been beaten to death by peas- 
Will Have j ants at _\sch, Bohemia, according to a 

reu Onimon Paris despatch to the Exchange Tele- 
P | graph Company. It Is said that Gen

eral Von Amim shot at peasants gath
ering firewood on his property and that 
the mob invaded and pillaged his 
chateau after killing him..

With 21 German Field Guns— 
Some Colored Photographs of 
Canadian Corps Are 30 Feet

That is All Ueut. Colonel Gault 
Has to Say—The Cologne Mat
ter Discussed by Colonel Adam
son— Names of the N. B Men 
on Board

With her decks teeming with khaki- 
clad soldiers, women and children, the 
giant ocean liner Minnedosa arrived in 
port this morning with 1,689 souls on 
board. Of_ this number 419 belonged to 
a military party and the remaining 
number were either first-class passen
gers or dependents. That all had a most 
enjoyable trip from Liverpool was seen 
In the smiling countenances of all and 
gleaned from the remarks heard among 
the passengers after they had disent-

Long
Legislation

More than one hundred and twenty- 
five enlarged Canadian official war 
photographs and twenty-one field guns 
taken from the enemy arrived here on 
the Grampian, and the war pictures and 
trophies are to be exhibited in Sti John 
if a suitable building can be found.
These enlarged photographs range from 
three feet to thirty feet in length, and 
are colored, and they deal with many barked, 
of the notable achievements erf the Can- 
adian army in the last four months Lo™ Shaughnessy,

A _.„u M-rt,   I -mnn : fighting of the war. It is likely that A distinguished passenger on the
OevcTU AVrreStS iviaue t-x n they wiU be exhibited under the au- steamer was Lord Shaughnessy, who re-

Extract and Two Per Cent as apices of the Daughters of toe Empire, turned to Canada from England, where
Lieutenant G. Shouldis, of the Cana- he had been for some time. Speaking to 

dian Archives Department, Ottawa, is a representative of The Times he said 
here to take charge of the war pictures that he had a most enjoyable trip across 
and trophies, and it is his intention to the Atlantic. He had nothing of news 

I for an en- Edward Harrison, Thomas Davis, make arrangements at once for a public interest for publication, 
nee William Murray Chase, Henderson Mason and exhibition, the proceeds of which will go Soon after the steamer docked he 
a matter of two juveniles were arrested Sergt. toward a great national war memorial came down the gangplank accompanied 

Detective Power, Detectives Biddiscombe to be erected in Ottawa. t by E. W. Beatty, president of the C. P.
and Donahue with the assistance of These pictures were exhibited in the R., who came here in his special car to 
members of the uniformed ponce, in con- Grafton Galleries, London, and attract- accompany Lord Shaughnessy to Mont- 
neetion with some of toe breaks and d crowds of people. ' It is the intention real; his son, Captain William James 
thefts that have been taking place dur- to exhibit them in many cities of Can- Shaughnessy ; H. C. Grout, general su
ing toe last week. The men were m the ada, and ultimately they will be added perintendent of toe C. P. R. N. B. 
police court this morning, but were re- to the collection of photographs and district, and Mayor Hayes, who 
manded until Tuesday so that the wit- ; war trophies in Ottawa, 
nesses can be summoned.

Six men were in the police court this! 
morning charged with drunkenness. !
They were, remanded to jail. These men 
on being questioned by Inspector Mc- 
Ainsh said that the cause of tbeir intoxi
cation 
extract

Oivn-
j ership # .

SUSPECTED OFi last on a per- 
ne for this year, 
ion of the mat-1 
ts this morning 
decided to ad-1 
nee William and

i*. the local im- 
id been a di- 
rding the ap
te the paving

a Mixturewith
st directly 
jproval or

-
uSteps in toe 
towick Power 
ion to the prê
tent from the 
ItonissioB was 
was given also 
S for toe leg
it rate of re-

was on
hand to welcome him. The party pro
ceeded to a special train which was in 
waiting and fifteen minutes later was 
en route to Montreal 

A feature this morning was the ex
cellent music of the 7th Garrison Regi
ment Band when the steamer pulled in
to her dock. They opened up with “Oh 
Canada,” and then played popular and 
catchy airs. The men and women on 

I the steaeer tended ajqfttftlteddlit ~
j tions and cheered whenever there was 
any sign of the band desisting. The 
members of the varions reception com
mittees were also on hand and extended 
a hearty welcome to toe returning Cana- 

! dian soldiers and their relatives.
The following is a list of the Ne

\ *
’s SAYS SECRECY

was that they had mixed lemon 
with two per cent beer.

ing to the detectives, they have found 
more stolen goods in toe house of the Statement as to Canadian Ministry 
accused. The prisoner was remanded. , . ... —, .
W. R. Scott appeared for the defendant. Ot Military r OfCCS to England

IS NOT POLICYwi 2E.;

Fe
sho

BROUGHT DOWN 
Must NOIAU OF 
HuN AimvièjN.

Included among toe military officers 
, on tne steamer was Captain A. R. Brown 

r j „ . „ , , of Carleton Place, Ontario, who is wear-
London, March 17 General Seely,who jxig a uLtuiguished Flying Cross and bar 

announced the army estimates in the tor his wunderim achievements on toe 
House of Commons, referring to tne battle of helds of France. ’To Captain 
hardship on cadets owing to the reduo Brown goes the honor of bringing 
tion in the air force, mentioned that this the great German airman Baron Kitch- 
was particularly so for cadets from the ofen. The bar was awarded to him 
dominions. The government decided alter his sognai tnumpn over the great 
that all dominions cadets should receive star of the Teutons. He is quite lame 
temporary commissions as from Feb. 2, as the result of a crash he had in Eng- 
gratuities on man’s scale, uniform al- land while flying after the armistice was 
lowance of $250, first class passages 
some, where their commissions 
lapsed, they would be given honorary Captain C. Nicoll of Montreal who is 
commissions. j wearing a Distinguished Flying Cross dec-

I oration for good work while in. the Royal 
| Naval Air Forces. He was overseas for 
; more than three years and during the 
! major portion of that time was in sub

marine straffing and flying in various 
parts of France.

I Captain W. J. Brown of Hamilton, 
I Ont., also is wearing a Distinguished 

Copenhagen, March 17—Lettish troops Flying Cross decoration. He was in the 
have advanced to Mitau and have cap- R. A. F. for more than two and a half 
tured the towns of Kandau and Zobeln, years and for fourteen months was in 
according to an official statement issued France. During that period he partici- 
by the Lettish headquarters. The ad- pated in many of the big bombing ex- 
vance continues, the statement says, and peditions and for his good work was 
the Boisheviki in northwestern Courland decorated, 
are threatened with having their retreat 
to Mitau and Riga cut off. 'They are 
reported to be retiring in a panic. .

A despatch from Berlin quotes Libau served for nearly three years in France
and about the coast and ins valuable 
services were recognized and the decora
tions was his reward.

Captain J. H. Keans of Toronto was 
in the service for three and a half years, 
the greater part of which-time he spent 
in the Royal Naval Air Forces. He 
was shot down in June, 1917, during an 
engagement at Messines, but fortunately 
landed inside his own lines.- He was 
quite badly wounded, but was able to 
control ills plane until it landed safely.

<

downDANIEL BRUNDAGE LORD.

" After a short illness from heart dis

and signed.
had Another officer who made a record was

THE LATE FATHER JOSEPH.
The body of Father Joseph Lichten- 

berger was taken to the Cathedral at 
one o’clock today from the Palace and I 
service was conducted by Rev. Wm. M. 
Duke, with Fathers McMurray, Fraser, 
Allen and Moore assisting. The body 
was then taken to the train on way to 
Fox Creek for burial. His Lordship 
Bishop LeBlanc and Very Rev. J. J. 
Walsh, V. G., accompanied the body.

DEFIAIS m BOLS. EVIKI
BY THE LETIS REPORTED:

Phetix and
Pherdinand

l
Captain, F. Ross Johnson of Montreal 

was still another Royal Naval Air Ser
vice officer returning decorated. He

vavcxowMVS. '"x-wO 
niKMtVXZvaulcg 
VZ1S KK K rooter 
run. or Nroiezn

i
expres-

were

advices to the effect that the Boisheviki 
have been seriously defeated in the dis
trict between Kovno and Vilna and that 
tlie important railroad running from 
Koshedary to Schaulen has been cap
tured.

Stockholm, Mardi 17—The Lettish of
fensive in the Hitau region is develop
ing successfully, the Letts having cap
tured Skagory, Grenzhof, Weitenfeld and 
Altautz. The Lettish war minister has 
left the English' military mission at 
Libau and lias gone,to toe front, accord
ing to a Libau despatch received here.

Issued by Author 
ity of the Depart 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
Oart, director o' 
meterological servie»

/.Y-

Synopsis — A shallow disturbance 
covers Mississippi Valley and toe Great 
Lakes and showers have occurred 
throughout Ontario and Quebec. In the 
western provinces the weather has been 
fair and cold.

A WAVE OF DISEASE.
Dr. H. L. Abramson, provincial path

ologist and bacteriologist, addressed thc 
Rotary Club today at Bond’s on thc 
wave of social disease that threatens this 
country. He made some startling state
ments and, telling of the action to be 
taken by federal and provincial 
ments, urged the members of the club 
to give tlie campaign their fullest sup
port. J. King Kelley presided. At the 
close of his remarks Doctor Abramson , 
was asked many questions and gave ex
planatory' answers. He declared him
self in favor of a blood test before per
sons contracted marriage.

ive pillars.
Passports Refused.

Paris, March 17—The government inis 
refused to issite passports to three Soc
ialists who were selected to go to Russia 
to investigate the Bolshevik* government 
in accordance with the decision reached 
at the recent Socialist congress at Berne.

Showers
Maritime—Milder and fair in eastern 

districts, becoming unsettled with show- 
in west; Tuesday, increasing south

east to southwest winds, mild with sliow-
govern-ers

Gulf and North Shore—South and 
southwest winds, mild and unsettled 
with showers tonight and on Tuesday.

New England—Rain tonight and prob
ably Tuesday ; warmer, fresh east to 

(Continued on page 2; seventh column) south winds.

New Austrian Government, 
Copenhagen, March 17—The main 

committee of the Austrian National As
sembly has unanimously charged Chan
cellor Renner to form a new cabinet.further evidence can be nrocured. versaries.
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Visit Our Display j

Dining-Room
Furniture

2

LOCAL NEWS“ro i ïSîSS'f “! n mm diseases
ST. JOHN

“HIP1
(

J?I

It —i t
Like Scrofula, Eczema, and Many Skin ; 

Troubles, mWanted elevenator girl. Apply Koyal
8—20.

f/Av.;?. ?
tigAs well as a general Spring medicine for Hotel.

catarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, Hood’s uiutotbp'i! RRTDE*Sarsaparilla is of great value to men, ^ ™sfnted^PorUand Methodist

Two Corking Bills at
deville "F/' depend the^igorand tone of thejjThe

prÏÏâmme a" the^pIra^HousTtonight, "^Sarsaparilla ^equally success- street, Thursday an^foüowing days, j 
live splendid acts, including the Three ful in the treatment of troubles that are CASH OK CREDIT
Stewart Sisters, three English musical not so well defined—cases of a low or Necessary with us.
comedy stars in a whirling gaiety of run-down condition or general debifaty, AU the cash is Come ^ and we 
original songs and classy dancing ; 1 loss of appetite and that tired feeling, JLlain — Bracer’s 185-187 Union 
Hquot and Fellows, in comedy acrobatic or cases in which we see now very plain- can explain. Pager's, 
and bar novelty; Mattie Quinü, versatile , ly after-effects of the worry and anxiety ,st ■
entertainer ; Bert and Vera Morrissey, caused by the world war and the de-j meeting Ship Carpenters and
in comedy skit with eccentric dancing hility following the grip, influenza and , ^ ^lkers TuefdayjPg p.m. Oddfel- 
nnd singing; Jack Corbett, who tells | fevers. In all Such ailments it has ac- RaU> Union, street. By order
yarns sings and makes you laugh, and j complished a wonderful amount of good. ., . 95917-3—20.
aTood Vitagraph picture. Last time Hood’s Pills help as a stomach-toning, President. -------------
tonight for this programme. digestive cathartic._________ , OPENING.-^ « ■ '

The regular change of bill opening to- ..-.ia Miss Merritt extends to her friends
The Strand 1 flO* 1 KiLlll V and patrons an.invitation to visit her

Trio, in a comedy act of music, songs I 111 III Nf UjA mUlinery opening on Wednesday, March
and chat; Juggling DeLjsle; Mile. Lin- LUUllL ML III» 19. 607 Main street.
gard, in a French novelty posing tea- -------------- .
ture; Francis and Lovfe, real Austral- ------ r ' Rummage sale Wednesday, March 19,
ians, in high class singing novelty ; Hall DEATH OF LITTLE ONE. gg Simonds street, Lady Roberts Chap-
and De Lay, a musical comedy pair; Mr and Mrs. Harry Raynes of Pair- te~ 95916-3—19.
and the seventh chapter of the serial, vi]le have the deep sympathy of friends |
“The Iron Test.” Matinee tomorrow at in the death of their three weeks old j GRA^TO CONCERT
3 o’clock; evening as usual. son, Burton M._________ jIn Centenary HaU, Tuesday, 8 p.m.,

lection taken up in the Cathedral on the j HIGHEST AUTHORITY
previous Sunday amounted to $550. We have built up a réputation of our

i ready-to-wear clothing on selecting only
Th, S.» End Are ^«n-« ïSk-

summoned to Mr. Beesley s house in manship they are equal to any and sur-

S"sc2,;rtr,t *££? Ü-; » «—«, «. CA,ETBMA OPEN.
which will open a three days engagement pm AT FUR DUE , a«at the Unique today. This -authentic , «îcu ™ *. t mer Capeteria Y. W. C. A. building, -3

r*" “a!p-
knew of toe arms, and who might easily larSc cargo.
have beep the inhabitant of a distant sqoN BACK TO DUTY.

New York, Boston, Toronto and Mon- Sergeant Taylor, employed inthe de- 
. i . 1. chnwpfl this feature to pendents hospital, St. James street, has treal .f^atas showed ^ fe^ire to P St. John military hospital.
great 1'educatkmal v^ue ‘SfuSTpiefiS He was discharged from the hospital on 
have won unUmited comments. It offers ■ Saturday afternoon «,d ,s expected to 
avenues of special interest to school be on duty in a few days far the de
teachers, to local clubs interested in pendants hospital.______
travel and .natural hritory. ***& NEW BRANCH BANK. ,
0,6 P««= Ldd sa^Zre bles tte The Bank of Nova Scotia anonunce
“a.re. 3 Stevenson that they intend opening a branch at

8 i°m“,ce * C to Milville, N. B., immediately. This willSf.tSSt «« . felt want t, .hi ,„d

Of the ordinary. Matinee at 2 and 3.30; surrounding country, 
evening at 7 and 8.30.

EXCELLENT VIEILLE o Z53

IW

w
—All New Tomorrow

People who have never been in our store cannot realize that we
always heavily stocked, 

beautiful display of
have seven large floors of Furniture and 
One show-room is gievn over entirely to a
Matched Dining Room Suites in Mahogany, Walnut and Quartered 
Oak, representing “Queen Anne,” “William and Mary,” ‘ Adam 
and “Jacobean” periods. With dozens of.Suites to select from isu t 

’ , „ it reasonable to conclude that you are likely to find just what you
want here?

are

:

__ z
Now on Display in Our Show Window “Queen 

Anne” Dining Suite in Black Walnut, $590

• morrow afternoon offers

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St
SQUE THEATRE PRESENTS -
mm Johnson’s cannibals

OF THE S0U1U SEAS LCD J 'FIRE TODAY.
ONLY VmSSctM *ats home !

(Continued from page 1)
Colonel Adamson relinquished the 

command of the Pats, when his eyes fail
ed him. He was transferred to corps 
headquarters and
command of the regiment oy ™ 
Lieut. Colonel Charles Stewart of Hafa- 

i fax. Colonel Adamson is proceeding to 
Toronto.
The G M. R/s

The Fifth Canadian Mounted Rifles 
of Montreal came hotae with twenty-six 
officers and 621 other ranks, under the 
command of Lieut-Colonel W. Rhodes, 
DAO., M.C., who went as captain and 

• , . , adjutant of the regiment The regiment
lure in mar uc« H—— r—- - There were fifty exhibits of wheat and sailed from Canada inw J91^, 
Congregational church, tomorrow (Tues-, fifty-five of oats. The sweepstakes prize during its service at the front, 229 of- 
dav? evening at 7.30. of $10 for the best bushel of wheat was ficers and 4>890 other ranks have pass-

___ by LE. Lome Hume, Florenceville. ed through it. Lieut-Colonel Rhodes
An excellent sample of Marquis wheat and Major J. Todd, who is second in

are the only two officers re-

street

VPRIZES AT SEED FAIR. 
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

York county produced the best pota
toes of the Green Mountain type at the 
annual Provincial Seed Exhibition which 

held in the drill hall of the Normal

eyeglasses of qualitysucceeded in the 
by the late

was-

-Vwas 
school.

The number of exhibits displayed in 
the sections for wheat and oats was 
greater than has been seen for several 

but the various kinds of garden

PULP WORKERS.
Regular meeting Local 32 Tuesday 

evening, *March 18. By order of presi
dent. 96892-3-19

There is a knack in selecting just the right 
kind of eyeglasses to suit ydtir individual 
needs. Out of the hundreds of different 
styles there is probably one that is best 
adapted to your purpose. It is in this selec
tion that we excel, as well as in fitting the 
lenses.

years,
seeds were not so well represented asWOMEN’S INSTITUTE l------

The first meeting of Women’s Insti- 1 last year, 
tute in their new quarters, the vestry ofi
day) evening at 7.30.

MEN’S SUITS ______ .
For spring at prices from $15 to $40. was shown by R. A. Snowball, Chatham. command,
Top coats from $12 to $25; winter over- In the classes for oats John Stevenson, turning with the unit, who went over
coats from $15 to $38, to clear at 20 per Gladwyn, carter off two first prizes and sets. '
cent, less than regular prices.—BragePs. one second. He exhibited the best bushel ; Lieut. C. S. Rutherford, V.C,

3—17. I 0f oats at the fair. In the special classes, M.M., a Colbome, Ont., man, came home.
open only to members of the Canadian , The 49th Battalion was in charge of 

DISCHARGED SOLDIERS. Seed Growers’ Association, Mr. Hume Colonel R. H. Palmer, “Old Hopper.
Ten per cent discount to discharged won first in wheat and oats and third The 49th is an Edmonton battalion and 

soldiers on their first civilian outfit.— j in potatoes. Mr. Donald Innis was a boasts ~ of two V. C. men Knvatra 
soldiers on tneir charlotte ! second in wheat Wm. Palmer second in Kerr and Kingross, both of Edmonton.

8—24 oats; Harvey Parlee, Sussex,
! potatoes. 1

won

WE FIT THEM RIGHT
, We save you all the discomforts of wear

ing eyeglasses that do not suit your needs. 
There are" no two faces just alike. Noses 
differ; eyes are further apart or deeper set 
in some than others. We take all these 
things into Consideration and give you what 

for__the BEST for your individual

CASUALTY LIST.
Today’s casualty list from Ottawa re

ports W. H. McDonald of Bay View, 
and E. Nolan of Sunny Corner, died; G.
Albert of Caraquet, ill, and G. R. Jones 
of St. Stephen, formerly missing, not Hunt’s Clothmg Store,. 17-19

street. - ’

RUTH ROLAND X

COMING SOON
you pay 
use.

We Are You Counsellors in All Matters 
of Eye-Wear

second In4 i- n, r.now missing. The N. B. Men
The following wire was received by 

WEDDED IN FRANCE. Charles Robinson, Secretary of the N.
At the town hall, Biganos, Gironde, Returned Soldiers* Commission : The 

France, Mayor A. Dubourg on Feb. 18 following officers, nursing sisters and 
united in marriage Miss Jeanne' Dubos, other ranlp iov New Brunswick arrived

WËmMiïÊ^ - -st
MILK LAWS. Do yon dread the spring house-clean-

A meeting of a committee of the ing? Then why not cut the labor and 
Board of Health was held this afternoon expense of it in half by using Smoky 
in connection with the milk regulations. URy Cleaner.

ms
■

■ *

D. BOYANER \C
c , b*M -mj-.vnoiï?.nstîill | . Ill Charlotte Street- ' i.i'n?

&H. Darrah, 81 Dorchester1
'

be on duty again, although his health is hall, «"ketPl^Marchn forpure Luke Lawson of Çreen Lake, JoACo,, 
not as good as hig friends would wish, pose of installing officers^under I. L- ^ - N. B. 
but in a short time he hopes to be as 
well as ever.

nose ui ____________ —------ ---  *1,—- v —• now with the Canadian Forestry street, St John.
charter. All members requested to be Corps at District Np. 12, headquarters 1 Pte. E. Akerley, Fairmpunt E 
present. By order of the president. : at Facture, Gironde. The happy couple John.

| Spent a few days at Oreachoro, a well- 
BURŒD TODAY OUiR AIM ' known winter, resort on the south coast

The funeral of Fred G. Bums took It has been our aim to make every after which they visited Bordeaux and John. wuu g Paradise Row,
|ofaChisthparents?0Mnr.fand Mre.^G^ do'th^onfy’by'^vfng ttem those styles France, and also spent a few days at St Jl)hnp A McClu3key, 660 Main

Iszast » .2.» ^
ferment was made in Fehihill or she is equipped with clothing d in a very short time. • , srtewan’

tineuished for its dressiness and true ; ‘ ------ -------------- I at. «lonn,
fashion.-Brager’s, 186-187 Union street, j Formerly of Fredericton. j £te. J. H. McKenzie. A shamrock tea was held this after-
TXTVTT AVION TO SPRING OPEN- I A sh°rt time ago the selection ofWil- : pte' c T.' McLaughlin, 122 St. James noon in tile Studio Tea Rooms in ere uge Qn
INVITATION TO SP liam Cadwallader, formeriy of Fredere strez't. St. John. ' - main street, under the auspices of the cjty, was adopted.

1NG- ! ictoij, as treasurer, of the Federal Re- | w. Madden, 120 Wright St., St. Royai Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E., in „ .
We extend to you a most cordial invi-| serve Bank in Washington was an- john, j tid o{ the chapter’s fund to furnish a

tation to visit our spring opening dis- nounced, and now comes the announce- pte, M. McIntyre, 24 Brunswick St., St. i recreatiun and reading room for the sol- With respect to housing plans, ine
play on Tuesday, March 18, of new ment that Atwood M. Fisher has are J0hn. dier and civilian patients in, the East St. mayor said that the premier Ihad in-
ready-to-wear garments. This display rived in Washington to succeed the late pte. T. C. Melton, 645 George St., Fred- | John County hospital. The studio was formed him that the provincial bill soon . 
comprises many of the very latest de- C. E. Brown as treasurer of the Wash- ericton. , „ 1 artistically decorated with shamrocks; would be before the legjselature. wniiv
siens upon which Dame Fashion has ington Railway & Electric Company. | pte. H. A. Dickinson, 40 Brook St., St, there was a smad bouquet on each table, in Ottawa, he and Mr. Bullock had c.ui-
set Her seal of approval. Here you will Mr. Fisher is a son of Mr. and Mrs. C. John. and the tray-cloths had an artificial leaf ed on Thomas _ Adams, town planning
find a number of exclusive and indivi- H. B, Fisher, formerly of Fredericton, Pte. J. Young, 824 King St, Frederic-1 on the corner of each. Sprigs of snam- expert, who is m charge of the federal 
dual models that will appeal to the who moved to New York about fifteen ton. ' rock adorned the walls and window grant for this purpose, and had discusse
most fastidious and ip good taste. Gare years ago. Another son, Fred Fisher, is Pte. W. Archer, Military Hospital, 6llttdes i„ the studio; the Irish flag and some details with him. It ™ P *-

The Cannibal Picture at the Unique TaTDTlJQ ments selected with greatest care as to now manager of the Bank of Montreal i Fredericton. the Union Jack also formed part of the ble that Mr. Adams would prep
T • h, i. Ahunlutelv Authentic BIRTHS t^ stylT quality and workmanship, at Tweed, Ont. ! Pte. W. D. Seymour, Fredericton. beautiful decorations. The candy tab e plans for low priced houses When the
Tonight IS Absolutely Authentic -------------- —---------------------------------- iw+fnh to uav us a visit on Tuesday. ------------- • -«> -------------- I Pte. I. McArthur, Fredericton. was mugniticently decorated and present- legislature was complete, it would be

When the announcement was made GARNETT—On March 17, to Mr. wU1f bVa pleasure to show you the DONOVAN-BUCHANAN. Pte. A. B. Campbell,  ----------- ed a most attractive appearance with its possible to go ahead on the local
that the Unique would show a picture and Mrs. Lawrence Garnett, of 26 “ wm oe a * At the Brunswick street Baptist pare ; Pte. J. Bell, Grand Balls. ■ load of dainty home-made candy. I scheme.depicting actual happenings in the South Meadow street, a daughter. ?eT'thf Armarel Shoo Dan- conage Fredericton on Wednesday even- Pte. L. A. Dunham, Havelock, Klnfcs Atherton Smith, the regent | A general discussion of details of the
Sea Islands, among the man-eating can-j PONTON-To Lieut, and Mrs. Harry festures.-Women sApparel Shop, Dan .onage, I? redenet^^ Wednesday even^ Cq p^ided over the tea. The following scheme followed in the course of which
nibals, many naturally doubted its au- H. Ponton, Imperial apartments, St lel, Head King stre ■ _________ g Ja ' toward Doonvan of that Sgt. C. McLean, Chatham. members of the chapter formed commit- Mr. Bullock remarked that he did not
thenticity. The trip however was made John, on March 16, a daughter. TTARY citfand Miss Buchanan“f Marys- Lieut A‘ C' Baldwln' Dou8las Fleld> tees in cliarge of different branches of intend to spend any more money on
by Martin Johnson, accompanied part « - r-. - —» MILITARY. ■ dty and Miss Say Buchaimii of Maiys Northumberiand Co. the tea: Mrs. J. P. Barnes, convenor; improvements for dwellings owned by
way by his wife, and at the recent show- , A TUC A i ua mi a m w m vaZ Pte.. R. McArthur, Chatham. Mrs T E. G. Armstrong, Mrs. F. Hard- the city.
ingyof these pictures at Massey HaU, To- DEATHS Capt S. H. Cahiek, C. A. M. C., is de- Major and Mrs. E. H. Parent The pte, R. D- Baldwin, Douglas Field. , J Mrs. Alex Wilson, Mrs. W. Merritt, I Mr. Thornton reported that McPher-

Mr. Johnson lectured personally  ----------------------------------------------:—- tailed for duty In connection with the ffroom is a returned soldier, haying en- pte a. Moore, Chatham. Mi4. jd. B. Pidgeon, Mrs. .Frank White, son Bros, were considering removing the
his wonderful experiences. These LORD—At his residence, Middle medical services. of M. D. No. 7. listed in 1914 and fater spending two pte. p. Battenden, Cape Tormentine. M ' Arthur Bowman, Mrs. T. H. Esta- five ciuster lamp-post from in front of

nrobably the most remarkable pic- - street, West St. John, on March 17, after Lt. Cols. P. A. Guthrie and G. W. years in France was invalided home. Pte. A. C. JBeal, Sackville. v hrrtnW Mrs. W. A. Clark, Mrs. F. Peters, thpir store in Union street, as all the
; ires of travel and adventure ever «a short illness, Daniel Brundage Lord, Mersereau, Major G. H. Willett, Lts. W. ' *** u | Pte. H. Comfort, Newcasstle. MrSi Ryan and the Mises Bessie Seely, Iamp_ had been broken during the per-
“(•rccned, and those who have seen them aged eighty-eight years, leaving three D Atkinson tmcT C. t. Grannon have, Thomas Briggs, engineer on the tug Pte. E. Giggey, Newcastle. M* and prances Travers formed the iod of police trouble. He suggested that
locally are very enthusiastic. The much daughters and four stepsons to mourn. been taken on the strength of M. D. No. j Kenton at St. John, and son of George pte. J. C. Blacquie, Athol, Restigouche efficient tea committee. Miss Louise the city might replace the lamps and the
.v.unted possibilities of the motion pic- i Funeral from his late residence Wed- 7 for disposal. | Briggs of Lakeville Corner, Sunbury county. Holly, Miss Gertrude Fleming, Miss Jean matter was referred to th city solicitor.
ture is at last exemplified in this re- | nesday at 2.30 _p. m. | Major J. J. Bull, late of the district county, where he has been down with pte. W. Sappier, North Devon. White Miss Annie Armstrong, Miss ------------- > -------------------
markable offering which will be shown at RAYNES—At Fairville, Burton M„ d t No *and Capt. J. D. McPeake pneumonia for the last week, has made Pte. ti. Travers, Campbellton. Doris’ Ryan, Miss Dorothy Tennant, GETTING FOOD INTO
the Unique the first three days of this infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry have heen appointed respectively as good progress and is pronounced out of | pte. B. Beatty, Marysville. Misses Jean and Agnes Anderson served ZECHO-SLOVAK CXXJNTRY
week. Raynes, aged three w^ks. major and captain of the reserve of of- danger. ____ I Pte. W. F. Londsberry, Antwild. the tables, and the ladies pouring tea --------

Our treasure here so frail, „ ' I ........ mrsr ; Pte. L. E. Stickles, Plaster Rock. Mrs. J. H. Frink and Mrs. A. p . March 17—Foodstuffs began to
___ Carmarthen Street Methodist Transplanted to the skies, ' | j Pte. F. È. Dewitt, McAdam. Holly. Those in charge of the candy . ’in Czecho-Slovakia on Feb. 20,

church, which has been recently renov-1 The inf®nt throng to hail »' ■ ' ■===-- ■ ■ - -1"1 '■J Women’s Exchange Library Pte. M. Hanny, St. Andrews. table were Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket, Mrs. di g to a statement of the director
ated and newly decorated, was re-opened And bloom in paradise. v \ Pte. H. W Canipbell, CentreviUe. Ernest Bowman, Mrs. Shirley Peters, *f relief> ahd between that date
yesterday and two special services of In Heaven he waits to greet us ■ I 9 0 You 0TÛy ^ad the New Books once. Pte. F. Kelly, Portsapper. Mrs. H. A. McKeown, Mrs. Fenwick * n q 770 tons of flour and 500
thanksgiving were held, at which Rev. Beyond the roUing tide ; ■ ^ Save money by renting them from us. pte N L Blackney, Upper Golden Frager Miss Ethel Jarvis and Mrs H. of fats had arrived in Boliemia. All
G M. Young, of Fredericton, president Among the lambs of Jesus I Ifl J ^edal Cakes, Tea Biscuits, Preserves.- Grove. Fading Rankine, asisted by the Misses tons ofMsh^^eainaonemia. aju
of the conference, preached. Appropriate Forever to abide. I I I 11 | %/ V Woman's Exchange, Tea and Lunch Pte. D. E. Foster, Burtt’s Corner. ChrisLe, Josephine and Alice Chisholm. czLh^ovalria governm^t equally,
music under the direction of the organ- Puneral at 2.30. i ■ I I f I V wm Rooms, Lunch, 20ç. up, • Pte. A. 1 hompson, Perth. Beautiful shamrock and fancy novelty p towns the same nro-ist, Miss Myrtif Fox, and the choir M'^NNIS-Inon | 1^11/1/J General Girls always get best places Pte F. Boudreau, 103 Luke street, tebies were in charge of Mrs. F. O ^ S Czecho-Slovaks receive,
leader, William ^ ^ ^ ^ axeman, jlxchany 158 UnnmS^ Mouton. r Moncton.

wife to mourn. ; f 1 pte. J. S. Hoyle, Stanley. and yjrs E. L. Jarvis. The treasurer Italian railway authorities, according
____ . ......------------- Funeral from late residence, Clarence THE BEST QUALITY*AT pte. R. Roberts, Bass River, Kenif Mrs Anderson. The press com- the director-general of relief, shipment

Hon R T Ritchie’s desk was very street, at 7.45 o’clock Tuesday morning j t ^ ZB. A REASONABLE PRICE county. v7 n.Htee consisted of Mrs. D. Miller and by way of Udme have been restricted,
Hon. R. J. Kitcmes aesa v y to Cathedral for requiem high mass 8. ! rill /» fh amyyjiinn__________  Pt/j. H. Parker, Millerton, Northum- Vj. Ethel Jarvis. but communication now has been re-es-

, Interment Black River, St. John Co. II 1Z " " ' ' berland county. -------------—------------- tabUshed from Ineste to Prague and
HOLLAND—In East Boston on Feb- ■■ II X . Oniclt Service In Lieut. W. Jarvis, St. Stephen. Allinnilin 1,500 tons of foodstuffs can be shipped

ruary 28, John, -beloved husband of Mar- V V * . Lieut. H. Ganong, St. Stephen. X UIUUIMI daily,
garet T. Holland (nee Kelleher.) Replacing LeDSOS

I NICHOLS—At Oakland, California, r
Amanda, widow of Charles E. Nichols, 
leaving two sons, two brothers and two 
sisters to mourn.

E

pte. W. J. Dickson, St. John.
Pte. R. O. Brittain, 88 Pitt street, St.

ABUTn55 BeD^g policySHAMROCK TEAttRuth Roland v Pati (Continued from page 1)
A vote of thinks for Captain Mnl- 

cahy, who had secured a stretcher for 
the ferry, without cost to the

HOME FOR BURIAL 
The funeral of Mrs. Norris Best took 

place this afternoon to St. Paul’s Valley 
church on the arrival of the Montreal 
train. Rev. A. H. Crowfoot conducted 
the service and interment was made in 
Femhill.

Another serial story featuring Ruth 
Roland will be shown at the Star The
atre within a very few weeks. Those 
who followed “The Neglected Wife 
.some time ago wiU be delighted with 
Miss Roland’s latest continued photo
play.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.IMF 10 S0U1H SEA ISIANOS

t
ronto,

The

Pte. D. E. Foster, Burtt’s Corner.
------ . ; Pte. A. Thompson, Perth.
General Girls always get best places j _Pte. F. Boudreau, 103 Luke street, 

at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St,

1

The church was 
evening.

nicely decorated this morning with a pot 
of shamrock in blossom, presented by 
Walter Pedersen, florist.

SAILING AGAIN ON
THE BLUE DANUBE RIVER STEAMER CASE 

A suit for damages brought by G. Coy, 
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 17 c. W. McLean and Harry G. Titus,

A.M. P.M. ers of the steamer Premier, against the
High Tide.... 0.01 Low Tide ... .18.41 steamer D. J. Purdy, came before the
Sun Rises.... 6.37 Sun Sets .......  6-8 judge in admiralty today. The alleged

Time used is Atlantic standard. damage was caused by collision on (jet.
5, 1918, on the St. John river, off

OTHER PORTS Island. F. R. Taylor, K. C., is forYfhe
it i■ c xic ,* 1 it_cid 15th str plaintiff and Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C.,Halifax, NS, March 16-Sld 15th, rtr ^ defendant Scveral witnesses were ex-

Queen Margaret, for England F ’ ®lamined this morning and the case is be- 
Tiverton (RI); str Sarnol.te, Baton , resumed this afternoon.
Rqugc.

Sid, 16th—Str Stella Mans, for Liver-
^Sevilla, March 11—Ard, sch Joan Pick- 
man, St John’s (Nfld).

Liverpool, March 16—Ard, str Emp- 
Britain, St. John (NB).

Our lens-grinding plant on the 
premises enables us to give 
prompt, efficient and economi
cal service in replacing broken 
glasses. Usually the new lens 
is ready the same: day, often 
in an hour or two.

The prescription can be secur
ed from the broken lens, or if 
you bought the glasses here it 
is already in our files. Phone 
us and we can place the order 
in work, saving you a trip to 
the store,

We guarantee al lour work to 
be satisfactory.

Assorted
Flavors

Canned
California Fruits

own-Paris, March 17—Navigation has been 
resumed on the Danube River, accord
ing to despatches received here from 
Pyague. __ _______IN MEMORIAM

- French Budget.
Paris, March 17—The budget commis

sion of the chamber of deputies has de
cided to introduce a civil budget of 
$520.000,000, for the first three months 
of 1919.

MeINTYRE—In loving memory of 
Emma McIntyre, died March 17, 1918. 

Gone but not forgotten.
MOTHER, BROTHERS 

AND SISTERS.
Have You Tried the 

Cresca Brand?
“It's More Than a Lit

tle Better”

Your Grocer

I

16c Tin i Among the Princess Pats who re
turned to Halifax today were Sergt. J. 
Sanders of Ixiiidon, Ont, and Sergt. S. 
Rose of Montreal, ,who were in every 
engagement and never wounded.

U. S. Gold for Canada
New York, March 17—Gold coin am

ounting to $258,000 lias been withdrawn 
from the United States sub-treasury 
here for shipment to Canada.

.CARD OF THANKS Tr/j
Mrs. Samuel Hoyt wishes to thank lier j 

friends and relatives ' for flowers and j 
sympathy shown in her recent bereave
ment.

Mrs. Blizzard and family wish to ex 
press their sincere thanks to all those 
who showed kindness, also for floral j Canada Food Board License 
tokens received during thejr recent sad 
bereavement

ress of
Boston, March 16—Ard, str Sagamore, 

Halifax (NS).
Alicante, March 16—Ard, str Prospéra, 

St John and Halifax.
Venice, March 16—Ard, str Hanning- 

ton Court, Halifax (NS).

i EYE
KemedYL L. Sharpe 4 Son: WALTER GILBERT for ted.Wak-Waitf WHetf For Book of Ew.vrH ’

And Granulated Eyelid* 01» i Manns Co. OuMi'MCPHERSON BROS- Jewelers and Opticv.'S.
^ Two «tores—21 King St, 189 Union St j

No. 8-569.181 Union St.
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Ceylon Blade,
60c., 65c., 70c„ 80c.

I

Oolong,
60c., 65c., 70c., 80c.

These Teas Give Good 

Satisfaction.

HUMPHREY
14 King St.*

Telephone Main 1-785

Jiff T6/p
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Two thrift stamp societies have been 
formed in connection withPick Cut Glass “Aster” Pattern PAINLESS EXTRACTION

Only 25c

the Boy
Scouts, St. Jude’s and Coburg troops, 
and several Others are being formed by 
Percy Gigson of the War Savings ex
ecutive committee.

xx

'
X

Something Entirely New in a Floral Design in 
Butter Plates, Bon-Bon Dishes, Spoon Trays, Sugar and Cream 

Sets, Jelly Dishes, Oval Bowls and Vases ïi
w!

mm ur <

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.1 1 7
J 78 - 82 King Street We mate me best teeth in Canada ai 

the most reasonable rates.
W

Prices THE LATEST
ECONOMICAL RECIPES

CONTAINED IN

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office:

527 Main St,
’Phone 688c Branch Office:

* 35 Charlotte St. 
’Phone o8Giving hape to Your 

Home-Furnishing Plans
Are Based on Standard 
Brands of High Quality 

Groceries Always
BAKER’S COCOA

DR, J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p, m

CHAS. M. BOWMAN
Liberal critic of the budget in the 

Ontario legislation.
r r4

PURITY FLOUR
COOK BOOK

1 lb. Tin ...........
% lb. Tins .........
3 Small Tins for 
Clams J6c^ . ... 
Quaker Peaches ,

43c.Water is absolutely shapeless. Pour some into a vessel 
and it immediately assumes shape. So it is with -your hbme 
furnishing plans. Let us shape your new home with the latest 
styles and designs of furniture, carpet squares, oilcloths, lino
leums, etc., at Amland Bros.’ prices.

. 22c.

LOCAL NEWS 25c. FOR RELIABLE AND PRO- 1 
FESSIONAL SERVICE 

Call et S. Goldfcathee’s, 146 Mill I 

Street. ’Phone 3604.
Qut of the High RentalDistrictE

........ 2 Tins for 30c..

..................... 22c. Tin

. FLOUR have been reviewed and approved by the 
DOMESTIC SCIENCE DEPARTMENT 
of the famous MoDONALD INSTITUTE

We Make a Specialty of Furnishing New Homes 
NOTICE:—You can purchase your-outfit for your

Fresh native oysters, 76c. a peck. Hy
gienic Fish Market, 60 Mill street. T.fc 24 lb. Bag Purity .........................

24 lb. Bag Regal.............................
98 lb. Bag Five Roses...................
98 lb. Bag Regal .........................
98 lb. Purity ........... ......................

SUGAR

$1-62
$1.60
$5.90

Inew
home and have same puY aside until June 1st, by leaving a 
deposit.

Alice Green, dancing. ’Phone 2380-11.
96686—3—22

Qimo’s half-price photo anniversary 
begins March 21, ends 29th. .Don’t miss 
it. 95861—3—30

Spring millinery opening by the Spear 
Millinery Company at their parlors, 106 
King street and store, 117 Union street, 
on Tuesday, March 18th and following 
days.

A ----------------
-<HATS IN ENDLESS VARIETY
French, American our own hats on ex

hibition Tuesday, March 18, by the Spear 
Millinery Company at their parlors, 106 
King street and store, 177 Union street

3—18

. 56.00 

. $6.15v

PARKINSONSX i . - ,«• J.-

Mailed post paid for 20 cents
Western Cbnada FlourMillsC? Limited

TORONTO.

MOTTO :
Low Prices ! Quick 

Returns

10 lb. Finest Granulated 
10 lb. Bag ’Lantic ......

100 lb. Bag ..................
1 lb. Pkg. Pulverised .

. "k V—
Orange PikOe .
Oolong and. Black . .f...........
King Cole or Red Rosa............. 60c.

Less 2c. per lb. in 5 lb lots

COFFEE
1 lb. Tin Lipton’s ..........................
1 lb. Tin Chase 8c Sanborn’s ...
2 lb. Tin Chase & Sanborn’s .... 91c. !

PURE LARD

$1.05

AMLAND BROS., Ltd. $1.10
.".$10.45

14c.

19 Waterloo Street TEA 21
52c.2-18 CASH STORES 

113 Adelaide St, ’Phone 962 
East St John Post Office, 279-11

T 54c

3)77scrap left over from the war work shops. 
There are, it is believed, some millions 
of tons of this material in store, and if 
it is released at once, the market will 
he hopelessly glutted. Much the same 
state of affairs can be said to exist in 
regard to the various forms of steel 
scrap.

will probably dock at Halifax on March

Of the total on board, there are two 
officers and seventy-nine other ranks for 
Halifax ; three officers and sixty other 
ranks for St. John; twenty-five other 
ranks for Moncton; one officer and thir
teen other ranks for Quebec ; nine officers 
and 164 other ranks for Montreal, and 
five other ranks for Charlottetown.
. Portland, March 15—The hospital ship 
Araguaya, which left Liverpool Tuesday 
for this port is bringing 812 wounded 
Canadian soldiers and seventeen commis
sioned officers, according to advices re
ceived today by Canadian military offi
cials. The steamer is expected to .arrive 
next Wednesday.

. - 42c. 

. 47c. Dominion Cornflakes, 9 cents, 3 for 25c. 
Finest Corn Flour, 9 cents, 3 for 25c. 

I Western Gray Buckwheat, 9c, 3 for 25c. 
l Graham Flour,

-- i Onions, 11 lbs for .................
King’s Quality Flour, 24 lbs.
Regal Flour, 24 16s.................
Orange Pekoe Tea, 52c. 5 lbs.

, i
The Spear Millinery Company an

nounce the opening of their new parlors, 
106 King street, where on Tuesday, 
March 18, and following days, there will 
be on display, the largest collection of 
beautiful spring millinery yet shown to 
the women of St. John.

9 cents, 3 for 25c.
25c.1 16. Block 

5 lb. Tin . 
3 lb. Tin . 

10 lb. Tin .

\ $1.65
$1.65WESTFIELD W. A. MEETING

Increased interest and larger offerings 
were reported at the annual meeting of 
the Women’s Auxil ary of the Anglican 
church in Westfield on Thursday last.

The following are the officers for the 
ensuing year: President, Mrs. C. W. 
Nichols ; vice-presidents, Mrs. J. Thomp
son, Mrs. A. M. Woodman, Mçs. D. 
Brown; recording secretary, Miss Cyn
thia Craig; corresponding secretary, Miss 
Helen Hay ter; treasurer, Miss Myrtle 
Porter ; Dorcas secretary. Mrs. E. A. E. 
Belyea; léaflet secretary, Miss May 
Lingle};; E. C. D. treasurer, Mrs. 
Thompson; junior superintendent, Mbs. 
Woodman; baby’s branch secretary, 
Mrs. E. Fipley ; delegate to the diocesan 
annual, Mrs: E. À. E. Belyea; substitute, 
Miss C. Craig.

¥50c.
King Cdle Tea, ...................
Fresh Ground Coffee.........
Oranges, doz......................
Apples, .................................
Canadian White Beans . . . 

$L35 ^anadian Yellow Beans ..

.....60c. lb. m8—18 45c. /i
35c.20 lb. Pail $5.75 

SHORTENING
Try a dinner at The Coffee Room, 

Germain street. John Magee, prop.
95813-3—18

55c. peck.
20c.1 lb. Block .........

5 lb. Tins ...........
3 lb. Tin ...........

20 lb Pails ...........
s23c.j

Other Goods Equally Cheap80c.Are you saving the coupons? Buy 
your smokes at Louis Green’s, 89 Char
lotte street.

»
$5.45 3—19SOOUT LEADERS’ CONFERENCE 

A conference of troop leaders, patrol 
leaders and seconds of the St. John boy 
scouts was held in the school ^-oom of 
Trinity church on Saturday afternoon 
and evening. Beginning at three o’clock 
there was a discussion by the leaders on 
many matters of interest in the work. 
After supper,, which was served by the 
ladies of the church, addresses were 
given by A. C. Skelton, Commissioner 
Ingleton, Rev. Canon Armstrong and 
Rev. D. H. Loweth and Mr. Cobb acted 

songs ! and 
choruses. A model troop meeting, con
ducted by H. O. Eaman, dominion or
ganizer and maritime secretary, followed.

Largest Tin Crisço $2.75 
Oleomargarine ....34c. lb

t
Strictly Fresh Eggs..............

BEANS
Canadian Small White.........
Red Eye.................~..
2 qts American Beauty for 
Whole Green Peas

Presbyterians’ 
After-war Plans

48c. doz.
X

PLEASED ?19c. qt

v;/22^
... .22c. qt What girl wouldn’t be pleased with a box of 

Moir’s Chocolates?
Moil's Chocolates have long been famous 

for die smoothness, richness and thickness of their 
chocolate coating, and for the wide variety of 
their delicious centers.
MOIR’S LIMITED. HALIFAX. N. S.

CANNED GOODS
Fulling into line with the Presbyterian 

churches throughout Canada, the St. John 
churches of that denomination yesterday 
launched a great forward movement by 
which for the next five weeks the re
sources and energies of the church for a 
larger _service will be mobilized. The 
outlirieg of-This national movement are 
being presented in each church at special 
services.

it^y, Dr. J. A. Morison, of the First 
rian church, outlined the movc- 

menf to The Telegraph last evening 
follows: “The forward movement is a 
movement initiated by the general assem
bly of the Presbyterian church in Canada 
for the purpose of marshalling all the 
forces, physical and spiritual, intellectual 
and social, of the Presbyterian people in 
Canada for the advancement of the King
dom of God in our own land primarily, 
and in heathen lands. The war with 
tragic force has cut deep channels in 
human life. It has compelled men to, 
look beyond outward show and 
material strength, and has thrown them 
back on God. It has brought1 into stiarp 
relief the issue of right and wrong. It 
has prpved above all else a struggle for 
spiritual principles.

This movement was begun yesterday 
in the Presbyterian churches of the city 
by the exchange of pulpits by the pastors.

Rev. Dr. Morison preached at St. Mat
thew’s church on The Spiritual Awaken
ing of the Church, and Rev, H. L. Eisenor 
spoke at the First Presbyterian church on 
The Child the Hope of the Church. Rev. 
H. C. Fraser of Knox church preached 
at St. Columba’s, Fairville, on Recruiting 
for the Ministry, and Rev. W. M. Town
send of the Fairville church at Knox 
church on Christian Stewardship. In St. 
Andrew’s church Rev. J. A. MacKeigan 
-poke on Foreign Missions and the New 
l ira. Rev. F. S. Dowling of St. An-

*w’s occupied the pulpit of St. David’s, 
,is subject being Home Mission Work 

in Canada.
These exchanges . are to be continued 

for four Sundays.

Peas .............
Corn ...............
Tomatoes 
Wax Beans ...
Pumpkin ........
Chicken Haddie...............
Shrimp ........ :g.....
Vegetable Soups 
Campbell’s Tomato Soup’1...
Snider's Tomato Soup ...........
Libby’s Tomato Soup ..........
3 Tins Cowan’s Cocoa ....
3 Tins Lipton’s Cocoa ....

H. P. Sauce .............................
2 Tins St. Charles Milk ..
2 lbs. Prunes .........................
3 Botts. Extract ...................
2 Pkgs Tapioca ..............

10 lb. Choice Onions T..........
4 rolls Toilet Paper ..........
2 Pkgs Bran .............................

2 Pkgs Post Toasties ............
1 Pint Sealer Cocoa , ..........
2 Pkgs Matches .....................
2 Botts. Silver Cream ,...
2 Pkgs Seedless Raisins ....
J Bott Hono-Mo-Tcen Honey .. 25c. 
1 lb. Tin or glass Maple Honey 25c.

Preserved Ginger, Large Jars ... $1.10
Vi lb. Tin Fry’s Cocoa...........21c.
Bensdorp’s Cocoa
Blueberries ..........
Borden’s Eagle Milk 
Pure Strawberry Jam 16 ox. glass 35c. 
Pure Raspberry Jam, 16 oz. glass 35c. 
Pure Plum Jam, 16 oz. glasss 27c.

13c, r
TROOPS RETURNING

Ottawa, March 16—The transport 
Cretic carrying 1,782 Canadian soldiers, is 
now on her way across the Atlantic .and

yas accompanist for 20c
17c

». :

.... 20c 

.... 9c!

.... 22c ' 

.... 21c |
9cTake Advantage of Our Low Prices 16c

M.OI R’S18c.
15c

Pre 25c.
as 25c

Chocofaies25c.SUGAR.FLOUR
?5c
25c$1.62 10 lbs. Finest Granulated ...

1.55 lbs. Brown ...........................
157 100 lb. bag Granulated .........
6,15 2 lbs. Pulverized ........... .

5.90 1 lb. Fancy Loaf .....................

EXTRA FANCY MOLASSES $1.00 PER GALLON.
SHORTENING.

$1.0524 lb. bag Purity .......
24 lb. bag Regal .............
24 lb. bag Ogilvies .........
24 lb. bag Roses ..............
98.1b, bag Purity ...-----
98 ib. bag Roses ...............
98 lb. bag Ogilvies...........

157, Canadian Food Control License Nos. 6-776, 11-687.1.00 75:
25c10.45
25c25c ARGENTINE GOVERNMENT 

NATIONALIZES HARBOR
TO SETTLE STRIKE

Premier Clemenceau on the eVe of the 
cardinal’s departure fpr Rome.

In,, diplomatic circles here the meeting 
between the Pontiff and the cardinal is 
considered significant

25c5.90
25c14c
25c.
25cr Buenos Aires, March 16—The Argen

tine government issued a decree today 
empowering the customs house to load 
and unload ships and nationalize the har
bor.

mere
25cPURE LARD. 25c. PLUMBING AND ITS RELA

TION TO HEALTH
Sanitary plumbing is of vital import

ance to every home, office and factory in 
50 Tin t,le “ty °f St John. The doctor cures; 
2q ~în ! the plumber- prevents. Bad plumbing 
22 <j.in : breeds disease and hastens death.

31c 1 lb, block
.. 91' 3 lb.. tin ............
$150 5 lb. tin .............
$2.901 3 lb. tin Criscoe 
$5.80 9 Ib. tin Criscoe

29c1 lb. block 
3 lb. tin . 
5 lb. tin 
10 lb. tin 
20 lb. pail

SEVERAL BUILDINGS BURNED.
Several buildings were recently de

stroyed by fire at Five Fingers, a thriv
ing settlement on the Interational divis
ion of the C. N. R., located in southern 
Restigouche county. The fire originated 
in a boarding house conducted by Paul 
Soucie. The house, a large wooden 
building, was destroyed, the fire spread
ing to the store of J. W. Mfinroe. The 
store together with Mr. Munroe’s dwell
ing, warehouse, shed and stock, 
burned. The total loss was $10,000 and 
the insurance $2,700.

80c
............................$155 This followed ah effort by Sir Reginald 

T. Tower, British minister, to reach a 
compromise between the shipowners and 
strikers, acting in the role of mediator, 
which he assumed earlier in the day.. The 
men demand full pay for the past month, 
during which they have been idle. Sir 
Reginald suggested to the shipowners 
that the men be paid for fifteen days. The 
owners refused to consider this proposal

93c
$2.75

STRICTLY FRESH EGGS 48c. PER DOZEN.
SOAPS.

Give us a call and let us look your 
plumbing over.BEANS.

3 Gold Soap ........
3 Surprise .............
3 Ivory .................
3 Lennox .............
3 Life Buoy .....
3 Sunlight .............
3 tins Old Dutch 
3 tins Panshine .

22c.. 25c qt. 
$1.85 pk. 
.. 19c qt. 
.. 18c. qt.

Best Delaware Potatoes........ A.32c pk.

R. S. SPEARS
'Phone Main 1838-31

Finest Yellow Eye ... 
Finest Yellow Eye ... 
Finest Small -White . 
Whole Green Peas ....

??c’ 4 Ib Tin Pure Marmalade ... 
4 Ib. Tin Pure Fruit Jam ...

2 c- ! 5 lb. Pail Com Syrup .............
2JC* 3 Pkgs Lipton’s jelly Powder 
21c. Merischino Cherries .................

89c.
67c. 95812-3—22.
47c was

.... 29c 
18c. bott.

1 lb. Tin P. E. I. Chicken.......... 55c Tin
Vx lib. Tin P. E. I. Boneless Chicken 35c

10c lb.

ARCHBISHOP OF PARIS
SEES CLEMENCEAU, THEN 

AUDIENCE WITH POPE
Rome, March 16—(By the Associated 

Press)—Pope Benedict today received in 
private audience Cardinal Amette, arch
bishop of Paris. The pontiff and the 
cardinal had a long conference during 
which Cardinal Amette related to Pope 
Benedict a conversation he had had with

NERVOUS
PROSTRATION

27c.
55c

CANNED GOODS. Rice
COFFEE 

Seal Brand, % lb. tin ...
1 lb. tin ..............................
2 ib. tin .............................
Red Rose ...........................

25c2 tins Peas ......................................
Com ........................................ .
Tomatoes ........................................
Squash ..............................................
Quaker Pumpkin ...........................
Clams ...............................................
Shrimp ........................... -................
Golden Haddie ...................
2 tins Scallops ........................
Mayflower Red Salmon .............
Red Salmon, % lb. tin.................
Pink Salmon, % lb. tin........
Lobster ................... ........................
Campbell Soups ...........................
1 tin Peaches . ...............
12 oz. tin Royal Baking Powder 
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream B. Powder.. ,29c 
Fray Bentos Corned Beef 
Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans 
Large tin Clam Chowder

4 lbs. Barley ... 
3 lbs. Split Peas

25c
25c. 25c;,20c.
47c.17c May be Overcome by Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound —This 
Letter Proves It.

West Philadelphia, Pa. —“ During the 
thirty years I have been married. I have 

been in bad health 
and had several at
tacks of nervous 
prostration until it 
seemed as if the 
organs in my whole 
body were worn 
out. I was finally 
persuaded to try 
LydiaE. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound and it made 
a well woman of 
me. I can now do 
all my housework 

s ail ailing women to try 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound and I will guarantee they will 
derive great benefit from it”—Mrs. 
Frank Fitzgerald, 25 N. flat Street, 
Vf est Philadelphia, Pa.

There are thousands of women every- 
20c where in Mrs. Fitzgerald’s condition, 
17c suffering from nervousness, backache, 
11c headaches, and other symptoms of a 
14c. functional derangement.. It was a 

grateful spirit for health restored which 
led her to write this letter so that other 

25c" i women may benefit from her experience 
.............. and find health as she has done.

For suggestions in regard to your con
dition wnte Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Mass. The result of their 

.52c 40 years experience is at your service.
• 60c. -----------------------------------------------------------
,55c r--—-----------------6
.42c

SOAPS91c.
15c 3 Surprise .............

3 Gold ...................
3 White Naptha .
3 Sunlight ..........
3 Electric ........
3 Fairy .............
3 Ivory .................
3 Lifebuoy ..........
4 Happy Home ...
4 Comfort ........ ....

_ 3 Old Dutch......................................... 27c
; Lux .............................................. 10c pkge

■ • -25c. j Libby’s Tomato Catsup only 22c. Bottle

25c i60c
,10c 23c | 

23c; 
22c!

The Original Price-Cutters 
Imitated by Many, But Never 

Equalled for Value-Giving
JO lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.... $154
J lb. Pure Lard.............................
3 lb. tin Pure Lard.....................
5 Ib. tin Pure Lard........... ,.........
I lb. block Shortening.................
3 lb. tin Shortening.....................
5- lb. tin Shortening.....................
Strictly Fresh Eggs (Dozen)...
St Charles'Milk. T.............1
Mayflower Milk...........................

2Jc- Margarine ......................... ............
J lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa...___  ___
Vx lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa....................... 21c.
3 tins Baker’s Cocoa...............\,
3 tins Lipton’s or Todhumteris Cocoa 55c

-- 1 Good Four-string Broom................. y(j£
SSc- Canadian Small White Beans...

j 2 qts. American Beauty Beans......... 25c
I Medium Size Can Libby’s Beans.... 20c.

.............^^AVx lbs. Oatmeal........... ...........................25c

.............35° ; 3 lbs- Graham Flour.................
1 ^ 3 pkgs. Dominion Cornflakes.............25c.

I J pkge. Tillson’s Scotch Oatmeal.... 28c
Q j Can Peas.......................

Can Corn.......................
43c Can Tomatoes..............
25c. Can Pumpkin...............
J’c* Can Soups..................... .

Strictly Fresh Eggs .....................50c. doz. H. P. Sauce....................
King Cole Tea, per lb........................... 59c. 2 lbs. New Prunes....
Tiger Tea, per lb..................................... 55c 1 lb. Evaporated Apples
!0 lhs. Good Onions ............................. 25c. 1 tumbler Pure Fruit Jam.

| Delmonte Seedless Raisins, per pkg. 15c 5 lbs. Part Pure Fruit Jam
2 cans Tomatoes .........................,... ,29c j 1 jar Pearfut Butter..............
Boneless Cod, per lb. .........................24c. 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly.........  ....
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder ....... 25c. pufe Gold Jelly Powder.. Only 9c pkge.
..Goods delivered all over City, Carle- 2 pkgs. Tapioca...............
ton, Fairville,

18c. TEA.
21c Red Clover Tea .........................
24c. King Cole and Red Rose..........
35c Finest Orange Pekoe ...............

Less 2c per lb. in 5 Ib. lots. 
CEREALS.

He } pkg. Cream of Barley......................... .........
J pkg. Cream of Wheat ....................... 25c

,6c* 1 pkg. Roman Meal......................... ~
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat ........
2 pkgs. Kellog’s Com Flakes ...
J pkg. Dominion Corn Flakes

40c f pkg. Grape Nuts ...........................
21c J pkg. Oatmeal, all kinds ............
42c, 20 lb. bags Rolled Oats..........

57cMILLIONS OF TONS OF 
COPPER ANO B^ASS SCRAPS 

LEFT AFTER THE WAR

22c HIGHEST QUALITY GROCERIES 
AT LOWEST PRICES

60c
21c
21c

52c
32c BROWN'S GROCERY21c 30c18c.

25c 87c25c. 28c. $1.4428c.
COMPANY .........28c

79c..20c 
. ,41c

/ 'Phone M. 26bo 
’Phone M. 710 
'Phone W. 166

86 Brussels St,
445 Main St.
267 King 3b, West

... $154
m-47-
12c can 
18c can 
33c lb.

In its summaiy of the iron, steel, 
metal and machinery markets for the 
week ended March 13, Canadian Mach
inery and Manufacturing News, Toronto, 
makes the following comment:

Reductions are expected in several 
lines of raw material entering into 
ufaeturing costs, and among these steel 
is expected to lead the way before long. 
There is a desire on the part of the mills 
to get as close as possible to the point 
where buyers- will confidently come into 
the market, knowing that they are safe 
in making extensive purchases. The only 
danger is that the reduction may not 
be made in such a manner as to pre
clude the danger of a price-cutting cam
paign. Were this to start it might be 
difficult to put a peg in and stop the 
movement, and prices might easily be 
flattened to below costs. The general 
belief is that a new schedule will be- 
eon's operative about the first of April.

Machinery dealers report business as 
ipjjw’ng. The best of the war shop 

material has been pretty well sorted 
aver, and when this is done the sale of 
new machinery will again become more 
ictive.

Scrap metal dealers have little to do 
diese days, hence their chief indoor 
pastime is battering down the prices at 
which they will consider buying any 
material. One of the largest yards in 
he dominion stated that during last 
week they did not make a single sale, 
:he first time this has happened in a 
business experience of more than thirty 
years. The future depends largely on 
the action of the governments of United 
States and Canada ill dealing with the 
large surplus stocks of copper and brass

25c.
9c. Robertsons BEANS.

2 quarts Good White Beans 
Canadian Hand-picked Beans...22c. qt.

26c. qt.

15c. I

-

30c.
I$uo ( m 42c.Large BeansCHOICE DAIRY BUTTER ONLY 52c. POUND.

JSc. 2 tins Egg Powder ...................
25^' 2 tins Baked Beans ...................

2 tins Vegetable Soup.........
...........25c. 2 bottles Pure Extracts ...........
...........25c. 4 rolls Toilet Paper ....................
.......... 25c. 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce
...........Z5c. 3 tins Sardines..............................
...........25c. 3 pkgs. Sparkling Gelatine....
...........25c. 3 pkgs. Jelly Powder Asst....
...........25c. 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelley Tablet
...........25c. 2 pkgs. Tapioca ..........................
...........35c. 2 pkgs. Scotch Bran .................
...........34c. 2 pkgs. Potato Flour ...............
.......... 25c. 50c. bottle O’Cedar Polish..................4JC
.......... 25c. 25c. bottle O’Cedar Polish

TRY OUR MEATS. WE CARRY THE BEST IN ALL LINES.
Goods delivered to all parts of the City, Carleton and Fairville.

Sman- SUGAR. 
10 lbs. Finest Granulated 
10 lbs. Brown Sugar
5 lb. boxes Sugar .............
100 lb. bag Sugar.............

25c.QUALITY GROCERS I I $1.05Fancy Seeded Raisins ........
Delmonte Seedless Raisins .
3 lbs. Graham Flour .............
3 lbs. Granulated Commeal 
3 lbs. Grey Buckwheat ...
3 lbs. Standard Oatmeal .
4 lbs. Rolted-Oats ....
3 lbs. Split Peas ...........
4 lbs. Barley .................
2Vx lbs. Rice .................
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes ..
3 lb. tins Devilled Ham 
16 oz. bottle Pure Jam
Oleomargarine ...............
11 lbs. Onions ...............
2 tins Evaporated Milk

a..25c. / 1.00
end advise all ailin 
Lydia E.

25c.
. 18c. qt.10.4555c. 25c. Canned Goods25c. FLOUR.

25c. 98 lb. bags Purity .............
49 lb. bags Purity .............
24 lb. bags Ogilvies...........
98 lb. bags Ogilvies...........

25c. 20c.25c. Standard Peas .
Corn ...................
Tomatoes .........
Pumpkin ...........
Lombard Plums
Peaches ............
Clark’s Tomato Soup, 2 cans .............25c.
2 cans St. Charles Milk 
Borden’s Eagle Milk 
Mayflower Milk .. •

13c.
25c. 5.98
25c. JAMS.

4 lb. pails True Fruit Jam 
2 lb. pails True Fruit Jam
2 tumblers Jam ...................
25c. size for .. -........ ..

12c".25c.
19c.25c.
17c.25c. 25c. .... 9c.25c. 9c.

.......... 25c. bot.
................... 24c.21c. 22c. i

20c, 20c.
12c,TEA AND COFFEE.
75c.Orange Pekoe .....................

Kmc Cole and Red Rose..
Lipton’s .................................
Lipton’s Coffee
Red Rose Coffee ...............
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup
2 bottles W. Sauce ...........
White Swan Baking Powder, large, ,23c. 
Seedless Raisins 
Seeded Raisins

10c.
25c'.

Forestell Bros ........  25c.
3 cakes Sunlight of Lifebuoy Soap.. 20c.
3 cakes Gold Soao...
4 cakes Imperial Soap 
Ascepto Soap Powder....... Onlv 5c. lb.
Libby’s Tomato Catsup. . Only 21c. bot 
1 qt. bot Rose Brand Tomato Cat-

60c.
50c.

21c.25c. (pm 25c.25c.
j®O! Food Board 

License 
No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6763 
No. 8-17248

IHe. *8increases strength of delicate, nervous, 
run-dowit people in two weeks* time in 
many instances. Used and highly en
dorsed by former United States Senators 
and Members of Congress, well-known 
physicians and former Public Health offi
cials. e Ask your doctor or druggist 
about it

915c* 19c.U sup

Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge St. Yerxa Grocery Co
Telenhone 22d.fi-n

IpgS Our Upstairs Department of Crockery 
and Tinware is Now Opened. 

Orders Delivered to Gty, Carleton and 
Fairville

516 Main St ’Phone M. 2913. 
Canada Food Board License, S-1844J
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The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
100 Princess St, ’Phone M. 642 
111 Brussels St “ M. 1630

3cWASSONS SALE
Now on For Ten Days See List in Thursdays Papers

For Low 
PricesWASSONS MAIN ST.

The Talk 
on Bread

Most people in buying bread 
want the largest loaf in the 
store. You make a mistake, for 
it doep not weigh any more 
than the medium sizêd loaf.

When a loaf of bread raises 
so high, it i sover-proof. The 
life of the wheat has gone.

, Buy the medium sized loaf 
and get full strength of the 
wheat. One slice is worth more 
than a whole loaf of over-proof.

Ask Your Grocpr for

IZZARD’S
, Home-Made Bread

’Phone 1930-11
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4ÇLÇe jinxes anb $tax World Babbitt Metalx

;
ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 17, 1919

Our System of Testing 
Insures Uniformity 
and Dependability in 
Dominion Rubber 
System Belting

in»
Probably the elements that create the 

- most satisfaction in the use of any 
article are an accurate knowledge of 
what it will do before it is made and to 
prove that it will efficiently accomplish 
its purpose after it is made.

It is on this basis that we build our 
belting and the knowledge of what it 
will do is the result of over fifty years 
experience and research.

/•

LtSSXTfcr cm.!. HM c TO * SM»

'fâsf&Ss&i

: y

For General Machine Shop, Mill and Foundry Use
Or Any Place Where a Good Babbitt is Required

y Price 30c. lb. Net
Freight paid on 100 lb. lots to your nearest Railway Station.
We know "World" Brand to be a good Babbitt, and will give you satisfaction, even it 

a higher price for other Babbitt.

I
I r ;

THE McQUEEN REPORT. the assembly haUs may be used, to the

the commissioner he has been subjected 
to savage attack,-and it is therefore well 
to point outthat it is not Commissioner 
McQueen who is on trial. That gentle
man is not a member 'of the legislature.
He has not been charged with or 
pected of any improper conduct 
representative of the people. He was 
Simply authorized to secure sworn evi
dence regarding the activities of certain 
members of the legislature and other 

associated with them, and sub- 
The evidence

1
1

stand in the way of a legitimate use of 
Jhe school buildings of the city.

• -

THE FIGHT WILL GO ON.

are
i

I l
The'city council will have the unani

mous support of the citizens in refus
ing to accept the Currier report on the 
New Brunswick Power Company as the 
basis of legislation. That report came 
as a complete surprise. It was, as 
Mayor Hayes observed, a company re
port. It would have the city pay inter
est and dividends op watered stock, and 
also produce a surplus reserve to add an
other half million to the $3,1000,000 
which the commission says should be re-’ - • 
cognized. It would also relieve the com
pany of the obligation to pay the city 
about $12,000 per year which it now 
pays. Legislation based on that report 
would be à gross injustice to the cltyi 
which refuses to recognize any such val-j 
nation as is there placed upon the prop-j 
erty of the company. The choice of a| 
commission was obviously unfortunate 
although that was not discovered until, 
too late. The enquiry made may be of 
value, but the conclusions arrived at 
must be resisted to the limit This was 
the view expressed at an important and 
representative meeting in the mayor's of
fice on éaturday, and action will be 

taken to make it effective. Now is the 
time to settle accounts with the «mi

sus
es a

1
■ - \ ;• -

.

We, prove by careful tests that every 
ounce of material is up to our high 
standard—each individual operation is 
checked as the belt proceeds from 
machine to the next and a sample of the 
finished belt is tested, both chemically 
and physically, to prove that it will 
efficiently serve the purpose for which it 
was made and that it has a reserve of 
strength for emergencies.

We want you to test not only our claims 
df superiority for Dominion Rubber 
System belting, but our free belting 

"v- , service, m charge of belting experts, 
r who can help to cut your manufacturing

costs, by making your equipment more 
efficient

A phone, wire or letter to our nearest 
service branch will enable you to test 
this service without obligation.

- nf

Services Branches

■ House-Cleaning NecessitiesI
persons
mit a report on the same, 
taken has been published. It amaeed 
and shocked the jfeople of the whole 
province. It proved that certain public 

had been guilty of conduct the ex- 
of which should have been fol-

one z

Now is the time when you will be thinking about what 
will need for your spring cleaning. You will find this

i?
' you

store headquarters for most or your wants.
Step Ladders (well finished with pail attachment). 
Curtain Stretchers (moveable and stationary pins). 
Mops (self-wringing, twine and dust).

Scrub Brushes, Window Brushes, Feather Dusters, Pails, 
Wringers, Washing Machines, Paints, Metal 

Polishes, Etc.

/ f;men
■posure

lowed Immediately by their withdrawal 
from public life. They have not re
signed their seats, however, but appear 
to have decided to defy public senti
ment and go on as if they had been ex
onerated instead of exposed and con-' 
detuned. It Is not at all necessary to 
wait for the McQueen report to form a 
judgment on their acts. With the sworn 
evidence before them the people judged 
and judged aright The bringing down 
of the report is merely Interesting be- 

after it has been produced the

i. ï

a.
■

iI
?

I

BitvMon 4 efiZXWv Sm.• t
V is

|
r. 6cause

members of the opposition party who 
are not involved In its findings must 
tand up to be counted as men who con- 

who have decided to be apolo-

i

pany and guard the city’s interests for 
the future. | BRIDGE PERIOD BETWEEN 

SUNG OF THE IREATÏ 
AND IIS RAimilON

■ Hi \
{demn or

gists for the wrong-doers. The people 
at large want to know whether patriot
ism or partisanship is the stronger pas
sion in the breasts of these gentlemen, 
and their action after the McQueen,re

down will be the answer.

' A correspondent submits as one reason 
why people do not bnild houses in St 
John the following paragraph from a 
Montreal papers

“A Montreal contractor in a large way 
of business remarked the other day, 
‘Why should a speculator put his money 
into building at the present time (where 
everything in the cost of materials and 
labor is so uncertain) when he can Ob
tain a good investment in Victory Bonds 
and has no taxes to pay upon them?”

The answer to the question is evidently 
•Safety First’ ”

..vZ-ra

Are Your Bread and Buns 
Always the Same?

Kitchen* Vaneonv

*5fw

I
Tort William
Winnipeg,
Brandon,

Balfflftx,
St. John,
Quebec,
Montreal, Bogina, 
Ottawa,

/ •

You may use the same recipe, and yet 
get varying results ,the difference, very 
often, being due to the flour.

port comes 
This province has acquired a most un- 
enviable reputation in regard to its poli
tics. The other provinces will judge it 
by what the legislature does with the 
McQueen report anti , the members 

conduct made that report fiecés-

Sukatoon, 
Toronto. Edmonton.

* Hamilton. , Calfary,
Lethbridge,

Proposal of Modus Vivendi Pend- 
• iog Action by U. S. Senate

l| Paris, March 16—(By the Associated 
! Press)—The American peace delegates

are considering bridging over the period 
between the signature of the peace 
treaty and the ratification of the treat) 
by the United States senate by a modus 

•. vivendi, declaring hostilities ended as of 
! date of the signature, so as not to delay 

it is impossible to obtain help at home, the termination of certain war legisla-
thèfr parents have little or no school- tion. and to enable thè resumption tm-

O gunsf fall silent till the dead men hear ! ing in a esses. Therefore mediately of normal trade, while

I willing and doin^Seif’ best. 1 Also state; The matter of calling a special ses- 
(These fought their tight in time of bit- that the teachers afltvbaving the shortest sjon of the senate immediately after the

ter fear hours of any employ e4 person and, signing of the treaty, which may be
And died not knowing how the day Speaking from my own experience, if the within ten days, has also been under con-

had gone.) tutors’ hours were until five o’clock and sidération.
not allowed to leave their rooms until 
that time, with the understanding im
pressed upon them that they are to give 
the extra hour to the above mentioned, 
we would find no lagging children in a 
short time. The pupils would be mare, 
willing to study the lessons laid out for 
them. This would stop the home study 
and give the scholars an opportunity to 
learn under an instructor who under
stands the work-, also do away with 
slapped hands in a good many cases.

Hoping this letter will meet with your 
approval for publication, I remain,

Yours truly,
JAMES R. HOWE, 
f Little River P. O,

St. John, N. B.

| -ir'. U TOUX FLOU»

ïrttï-ïs'Sîi-
toba HitniSpring Wheat) so, its 
following your present good receipt, wil 
produce uniformly delicious bread.
Ask Your Grocer For La Tour Flour

27 IAi \ V •

lbwhose
sary. This is by far the most serious 

before the house during 
the present session. It goes to the root 
of everything that relates to public 
and public measures. No long speeches 
or solemn protestations can obscure1 the 
glaring facts brought out ip- sworn tes
timony. The issue cannot be dodged. 
Is the legislature to be* purged, or poli-

wrong-4bipr_w<i,,£ea by those
elected by the pgaffc to give the prov
ince clean aiRUmfiest government? The 

to thfe question lies with the

llllllllWIIIliiiiiiliiiliiiiiiiiiiiliilillllllllWIli

, ............ •matter to come

FOWLER MILLING COMPANY CO.*n ifmen
3The rapidity with which soldiers are 

now being shipped home ■ to Canada 
should tend to speed up the plans to re
absorb them into civilian life under con
ditions favorable to them. Every public 
man deems it appropriate and necessary 
to declare that everything possible must 
be done for the benefit of the soldier. 
So far so good, and the time has come 
to see that it is done. Lip-service will 
not serve. The soldier is here.

THE ANXIOUS DEAD. WBiT ST. JOHN, N. B.•r U as

on: North street, was burned to the. ground 
Saturday. The fire is thought to fcave 
originated from a defective flue, 'mere 
is no insurance.

BURNED TO GROUND.
tical Moncton, March 16—The residence of 

James Powell, C. N. R. machinist, in
v—-

answer
members on both sides of the house. It 
is not, as an ordinary bill before the 
House might be, a matter for' argument 
and two sets of opinions equally worthy 
of respect. It is a-simple question of 

and should be settled

O flashing muzzles, pause and let them 
see

The coming dawn that streaks the sky 
afar! «

Then let your mighty chorus witness be
To them, and Caesar, that we still 

make war.

Tell them, O guns; that we have heard 
their call; - - »

That we have sworn and will not turn

That we will onward till we win or 
fall;

That we will keep the faith for which
. *

Bid them be patient, and some day, 
anon,

They shall feel earth enwrapt in sil
ence deep—

Shall greet in wonderment the quiet 
dawn,

And in content may turn them to 
their sleep.

—From “In Flanders Fields,” a collec
tion of the late Col. -John McCrae’s 
verse just published by Wro. Briggs.

There were no friendly overtures at 
the meeting of the Allied and German 
representatives when the handing over 
of the German merchant fleet was agreed 
to. The Germans signed because they 
had to, and the Allied delegates were 
stem and unbending in their manner. 
The Germans are not yet penitent. They 
yield with a very bad grace to the in
evitable.

right and wrong, 
in such a way that no future legislators 
would care to risk a similar exposure 
and penalty. We should reconstruct our 
politics as the very first step in bringing 
about a better state of affairs in New 
Brunswick. The government that has 
the courage to inflict the penalty wher- 

wrong-doing is exposed within its

Change Your
VICTORY LOAN

INTEREST COUPONS
* - v "i.

■ ■ ..... - if

they died.:
j?ever

jurisdiction will not only command pub
lic approval but confer an immense 
benefit upon the province. Too long the 
sneering comment, “They’re all alike, 
has been current in our politics. A very 
grave responsibility now rests, not only 
upon the government, but upon the 
members of the house. The people will 

judge them by their acts.

The Boy Scout movement should be 
encouraged until it includes the largest 
possible number of boys. It gives them 
healthy interests and discipline, and 
teaches them to be manly, honorable, 
and useful. It will help to solve the boy 
problem.

intoV’ . ! ‘

■ ; -

War-Savings Stamps-«.*■r ; • :Every report that comes out of Rus
sia, telling of the Bolshcviki, is ^ story 
of savagery and murder. Their rule is 
infinitely worse than that of autocracy. 

The Times commends to the SL John They are today the greatest menace -to 
school board, the superintendent, prin- Worid-peace and progress, 
cipals and teachers an extract from the
report just issued, of Dr. Hunt, K. C., From the number of letters received 
judge of the juvenile court in Halifax, by this paper there is evidently a very 
who in his first ten months in office keen public interest in the school en
droit with 220 cases of delinquent chil- qujry now in progress, and a desire that 
dren. In setting down some of the ;t be thorough and impartial, 

of delinquency he .speaks of home <S> 4 <$> 3>

Have You

Pains,
BACKWARD CHILDREN. \ ■ .

JUDGE HUNT’S ADVICE. St. John, March It, T9. 
To the Editor of The Times:

Sir,—I am a reader of your paper and 
where several people gave their 

I would

Cramps, When you take your Victory Loan and other interest 
coupons to the bank, ask the teller for the equivalent 
in War-Savings Stamps and Thrift Stamps.
MAKE THE INTEREST EARN INTEREST.

Trait,saw
opinions qn school matters, 
like to give my idea of the same. Re
garding so-called backward children,one- 
half of them are in such a position that

Callouses or<$><$><$><$>

a Dunung aenmu
at or tateaf where the fiac*r 
point»? If ao,

DR. SCHOLL

/
v

You Can Line Your Own Stove 
With At the rate of interest paid on War-Savings Stamps 

your money doubles itself in less than 16 years.
Thrift Stamps cost 25 cents each. A Thrift Card is 
provided free of charge, and when 16 Thrift Stamps 
are affixed to it, it represents $4.00 on the purchase 
of a War-Savings Stamp.

ha. effected » .pKi»1 ap
pliance, Xnown u the

Anterior Metatarsal 
Arch Support

causes 
conditions, and says:—

“Owing perhaps to the cost of living, 
the conditions in some of the homes are

!It is said this will be a critical week 
in labor affairs in England, and that 
Mr. Lloyd George is expected to return 
to London to deal with the situation.

FOLEYS
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

Which will positively relieve
that particular foot ailment.

For Salt at all 
RELIABLE SHOE DEALERS.

Write for Dr. Scholl’s Free 
Booklet, “Treaiment and 
Care ot the Feet.”
The Scholl Mtg.^Co.; Limited
H2 AdeUdfbL Et Toronto

4M. Cktuafitint! V*rk.m*d Loktk., tk,.

not what they should be. The high 
rents, the poor and small, overcrowded
tenement houses and apartments, with That St John band which, played at 
no room for family gathering go a long Westminster Abbey at Princess Pat
way to break up home life, and send rieia’s wedding was highly honored, and
the younger member of the family to jts members will have one cherished ^ ^ H Thorne & Co
spend their evenings in the street. In memory of their overseas experience. Ly° Mear^t . y McAvityB & Sons' 
connection with this I strongly advise « Ltd' King St.; J. E." Wilson, Ltd., Syd-
lliat the halls connected with our school The Standard leam.s that the Foster ney St.; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., G r- 
buildings should be open every evening government is not ready to go on with main^t;
in the winter, for use of our children business. Let the opposition call off its j^bie, 320 Main St.; Quinn & Co, tia , /«X.
with their parents. In this way the orators and the Standard will soon be Main st. v
children could be sheltered from the undeceived. ____________________________
street temptation.”

The suggestion of Judge Hunt is that 
of a man who loves children, who real
izes that the relations between parents 
and children have been greatly changed 
by modern conditions, and that society 
must interest itself far more than ever 
before in the welfare of the boys and 
giris during the time they are not in 
school. In New York rooms in school 
buildings are open in the evening for 
pupils whose homes are poor and crowd
ed, so that_they may read or pursue 
studies under cheerful conditions, but 
the same buildings are open also for the 
benefit of the parents. In other words,

»

i your first War-Savings Stamp, a Certificate is 
provided with spaces for 10 W-S.S. When 
this Certificate is a Dominion of Canada Bond , 
worth $50.00 on Jan. 1st, 1924.

With

Buy War-Savings Stamps at any Money-Order Post 
Office, Bank, or other place displaying the Beaver- 
Triangle sign.

<$><$> 4?
The Duke of Devonshire presided at 

the General Council of the Boy Scouts 
in aunual meeting in Ottawa on Satur
day. He’s “a good old scout.”

<S> S> <3>
*Price in March, 1919............ $4.02

“ « April, 1919
“ “ May, 1919

Redeemed on Jan. 1st, 1924

BRITISH CROWN
Limited of London. England

4.03
Starvation confronts thousands of peo

ple in the Caucasus region, and it will , 
be extremely difficult to get food to | 
them.

4.04kWSCorporationAssurance ' )
S $5.00SECURITY EXCEEDS

SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS

C. E. L. JARVIS &, SON,

<£<$><$><$>
If Germany is asked to give up the 

west bank of the Rhine and refuses to 
do so there may be further work for 
Gen. Focli.

••War-Savings Stamps will provide financial assistance to the Government; an excellent 
investment for small savings; and a strong incentive to every-day; economy .

—SIR THOMAS WHITE,
Minister of Finance.

MARITIME PROVINCESGENERAL AGENTS FOR
,, ,__ , A false alarm was rung in from box

as Chief Supt. Carter says, the 1 1 ° ■ ;i2j eorner 0f Duke and Sidney streets, 
building is the social centre. It cannot, last evcnjng „t about 10.15. The depart- , 
be so utilized in St John until changes ment responded quickly, but were unable 

made in the buildings, but at least to find any trace of a fire.
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Buy 
Thrift 

Stamps
We Sell Them

Colored Dress Goods

9
!

Sturdy Shoes For School 
Children

Stores Open 9 a.m.—Close 6 p.m. Daily

HATS • V
$?

AN IMPORTANT SALE OF—IN—
styled like the newest fash- 

| ions for their elders are the 
feature of our splendid juv- 

-, enile department that makes 
most every bçy and girl in
sist on having “Waterbury 
& Rising’s” Shoes.

Endless Variety

French 
American 
Our Own

vH§G* .

HATSI#*

m Begins Tuesday Morning at Nine Oclock
Offering extraordinary values in desirable material for the New Spring Dresses or LightOf course, their parents 

are more than willing, be
cause they know the super
ior wearing qualities that 
make our school shoes most 
economical.

Weight Suits.on' Poplins, 36 and 38 inches wide 
On Sale for One Day Oidy, 90c. Yard

1
I

EXHIBITION
Tuesday March 18

' by the

SPEAR MILLINERY

I

These are in plain and checked weaves in such fashionable colors as Navy, Brown, 
African Brown, Taupe, Myrtle and Burgundy.

Remember, this Special Price is for Tuesday only.
SALE IN DRESS GOODS SECTION—GROUND FLOOR

FOIL GIRLS
ofown Laced Boots, High Top- 
Infants’ 4 to 7 1-2, $3.95; Sizes 8 to 10 1-2, $4.95; Sizes 11

to 2, $7.35; Sizes 2 to 5 1-2. .................................. .. $9.50
Black Calf Lace Boots, High Top-—
Infants 4 to.7-1-2, $3.95; Sizes 8 to 10 1-2, $4.35; Sizes U to

. $6.00

*
& '

!■ * Best Canadian and^ 
imported makes in all a 
popular grades of *

Men’s and Boys’ I
Spring Underwear ^

Now Ready 
Shirts and Drawers 

In Fine Natural Merino,
$1.00 and $1.25 gar.

In Extra Fine Cashmere 
$2.00 gar.

In Standard Natural 
Wool, dark shade,
$2.65 and $3.60 gar.

In Fine Elastic Ribbed 
Wool and Cotton,

$1.50 gar.
ha Wolsey, pure wool, , 

natural color or cream 
in several weights,

$2.75 and $2.|5 
Combinations in brush cotton, fine elastic ribbed, cream or 

natural color in different weights, $2.75 and $2.85 gar. 
Injme Elastic Ribbed Wool and Cotton—Natural color, in

several grades..........................................$3.75 to $5.25 gar.
Wolsey’• Pure Wool, light weight, natural color.

-
There’s a Place in Every Man’s Wardrobe for a

Comfortable Bath or Convalescent Robe
ï

2 •............................. ..... ...................................................................... ...................................... .....

FOR BOYS 
Brown Lace Boots, Newest Shapes—
Sizes 1 1 to 2, $4.50; Sizes 2 to 5 1-2. .
Black Lace Boots, Same Quality— .
Sizes 11 to 2, $4.00; Sizes 2 to 5 1-2. .

“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear”

X
COMPANY

ÜOur present collection includes all 
popular weights and colorings in pn ex
ceptionally good variety.

i
at their

Parlors, 106 King St.
$5.50 

. $5.00

•i
x:.;$ Ol

\ 0 *ESVELOUR ROBES — Made of heavy 
weight blankets, bordered around sleeves 
and bottom of garment, cord girdle. The 
colors are mixed browns, greys, maroons, 
greens and blues, in stripes, broken 
checks and figured patterns,

Ol ■»and» r.O'..V '

Store, 177 Union St. .

10r
10

j"N
R $8.00 to $13.75sum «inAll Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE J9I3
CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

BOYS’ VELOUR BATHROBES are ' 
in a good assortment of desirable color
ings and patterns.

. ■
2 to 10 year sizes.......

12 to 18 year sizes.......

mCOAL
*

-

c

>$5.75 each 

$7.00 each■ V

FOR TEMPERANCE BOYS’ SHIRTS AND DRAWERS *° $1°'75

In Fine Natural Merino......................................
In Fine Light Weight Natural Cashmere. .

Early Spring Showing of Latest Models in 
Men’s and Boys’ Suits and Overcoats 

IN MEN’S CLOTHING SECTION—2ND FLOOR

M ■ ' >■ \!

.... 75c. gar.

In Fine Elastic Ribbed Wool and Cotton ! ! $1.10 gar 
COMBINATIONS

In Fine Natural Cashmere.................................................... $1.85
In Fine Elastic Ribbed Wool and Cotton, natural color $2.20

MEN’S FURNISHINGS SECTION—GROUND FLOOR

Death of Mrs. George W--i Richardson in Concord -
{ Just Received New Anderson Gingham in Large Plaid 

Wash Goods Section—Ground FloorWAS BLEU R. RUMii

'i

jÂmcA&âto^^
V* KING .STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA

Stricken at Meeting ia Interests of 
Prohibition, She Passed Away 
Next Morning—Had Been Na
tional W. C. T. U. Vice-Presi- ’ t
dent

(Concord (N. H.) Patriot, March 11.)
With the passing away of Ellen K. 

Richardson, wife of George W. Rich
ardson, which occurred at 9.40 o’clock ' 
Monday, not only Concord, but New 
Hampshire, has lost one of its most I 
prominent and best loved women. It is 
worthy of mention that Mrs. Richard- , 
son’s last work was in the interest of 
the cause to which she had devoted so 
many years of her life.

Mrs. Richardson was stricken In the 
Pleasant Street Baptist churcl^ last night, 
where she was one of the speakers at a 
“Prohibition Jubilee,” held under the di
rection of the Christian Society. Suf
fering a hemorrhage of the brain, she 
never regained consciousness. She was 
removed at once to her home, where the 
end came peacefully this morning. | 

Mrs. Richardson was born on Dec. 27, 
1848, in St. John, N. B., being the daugh
ter of Dr. James Ruddick, a prominent 
physician and early temperance worker.
She came to Boston when sixteen years 
of age, and in 1870 was united in mar
riage with George W. Richardson, a I 
veteran of the Civil War. For a number I 
of years they made their home in East rcL 
Haverhill, this state, where Mr. Rich
ardson was a, storekeeper and the post
master for many years. At two sessions 
of the legislature Mr. Richardson re
presented the town of Haverhill, and 
while in this city during the winter Mrs. 
Richardson joined him, the result being 
that they finally decided to make Con
cord their permanent home. I

From childhood Mrs. uichardson 
a member of the Methodist Episcopal 
church. She was always very active in 
church work and was identified with 
many good causes. But the work of the 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union 
appealed to her so strongly that she 
gave to it her best efforts, being local, 
county and state president, holding the 
latter position for nearly twenty years, 
in fact until the present time. She was 
vice-president of the National W. C. T.
U. and attended its annual conventions, 
two of which were held on the Pacific 
Coast. Mrs. Richardson had made public 
addresses in every city and practically 
every town in New Hampshire.

A fine example of a self-educated wo
man was Mrs,.Richardson. Left 
Phan at the age of sixteen years, she 
compelled to leave school after receiving 
only a grammar school education. In 
1891 she was graduated from the Chau
tauqua course.

Mrs. Richardson was a very active 
member of the Baker Memorial Churdh 
of this city, where she was the teacher 
of a Sunday school class and was inter
ested in the various activities of the 
church, having at one time been lay 

| delegate to the annual Methodist confer- 
I ence, an unusual honor for a woman, 
j She had recently addressed the senate 
[ committee. She rejoiced to see national 
pi rhibition, for which, with others, she 
had labored so zealously and which she 
had predicted so confidently.

A trustee of the Mercy Home in Man
chester since its foundation, Mrs. Rich
ardson was deeply interested in its work.
She had a very wide circle of friends, far 
and near, and had a large correspond
ence. Her summer residence was at 
Ocean Park, Me., where she was prom-, 
inent in the life of the community.

The survivors are her husband, George 1 
W. Richardson, and her only child, Guy, 
of Boston, editor of Our Dumb Animals, 
and secretary of the Massachusetts So
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals; and one brother, Dr. William 
H. Ruddick of Boston. ’
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We extend to you a- most cordial 
invitation to visit

UPS AND BQLSHEVIKI 
IN STRENUOUS FIGHTING

Horlick’s
Malted Milk for Infants

t

i •
tî.1 • 
v 1 •;A safe milk diet, better than 

cow’s milk alone. Contains 
rich milk and malted grain extract. 
Canada Food Board License No. 14-385.

■ -

Our Spring Opening Display
ON

Tuesday
Vladivostok, March 4r—(By the Asso

ciated Press)—Two companies of Jap
anese troops were virtually wiped out 
by the Bolshevik in fighting near 
Srtamskoe, fifty miles northeast of Bla- 
goviestchensk, Feb. 26. Two hundred 
and fifty men were engaged.

Major Tanaka, commanding the Jap
anese, was killed.

In a second battle on March 8 at 
Pralovka, thirty miles to the north, the 
Japanese suffered ninety casualties. In

if

the two engagements the- Bolshevik left 
600 dead on the field. The campaign 
against the Bolshevik has gathered in 
force. (Sm \1

-L _EIGHIEEN KILL 50 OF 
BOLSHEVIKI BEFORE 

THEY ARE OVERPOWERED
i>7

March 18:

Used for 70 Years V_xThru its use Grandmother’s 
youthful appearance has 
remained until youth has Jl 
become but a memory. V, 
The soft, refined, pearly 
white appearance. ItU? 
renders leaves the joy 
of Beauty with 
for many^R

was
OF\7:Stockholm, March 17—A Lithuanian 

sednt detachment of eighteen men, .sur
rounded at Jerge by 100 Bolsheviki, re
fused to surrender and fought to the 
last, says the Lithuanian press bureau. 
Fifty of the Bolshevik were killed.

The enemy, according to the bureau, 
threw the Lithuanians, many of them 
still alive, into one big grave. The 
bpdies were dug out by their country
men the next day.

ÇIt I,

NEW READY-TO-WEAR 
GARMENTS

I
I

I | years. i

'I
This display comprises the very "newest designs upon which 

Dame Fashion has set her seal of approval. Here you will find a 
number of exclusive and individual models that will appèal to the 
most fastidious and to good taste..

Garments selected with greatest care, as to the Style, Quality 
and Workmanship.

THE SUITS are beautifully tailored and have the most fascinat
ing touches—Silk Embroidery or Tricolette Vestee—Clusters of but
tons at sides and cunningly set in pockets; but you must see them to 
realize how beautiful they are.

THE DRESSES, never so charming as they are this Season, rich 
Charmeuse and Crepe Meteor, lovely embroidered Georgettes and 
smart Taffetas.

THE BLOUSES, daintier than ever, they are of suit shades and 
have the lovliest touches of beading, or embroidery, or tucks.

THE COATS are especially attractive with their full loose backs, 
or in cape effects. The ultra smart dolman coat, as well as the be
coming belted coat.

Don’t fail to pay us a visit on Tuesday. It will be a pleasure 
to show you the new things and to tell you about the style features.

“Women’s Apparel Shop”

I

fit,!,
V4tV

an or- 
was \

J?When the Boys Arrive ’ !

;What form will the presentation take? From 
the inquiries we receive from Village, Town and 
County Councils, we know it’s not so easy to 
decide.

Many are giving special medals, others 
watches or signet rings. All strive to give some
thing that will be lasting enough to be prized 
in the years to come.

One thing we know—if it’s a “ Birks ” Watch, 
a “Birks” Ring or a “Birks” Medal, neither 
we, the donor, nor the wearer will ever have 
cause to be ashamed of it.

*
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That’s worth consideration, isn’t it? ,o

f Danielv • 4 I Head 
King St.

London
House

MONTBEAL

IN HONOR OF HOME COMING
Tt the home of Lieut. J. H. Roberts 

41 Albert street, Friday èvening, a jolly 
company assembled to give him a hearty 
welcome home, after a career of four 
years overseas. A part of the evening 
was spent in dancing, and games and 
music were also enjoyed. A dainty pass 
around was served, and the party broke 
up about 1.80 giving their best wishes to 
Lieut, and Mrs. Roberts.

Goldsmiths
Silversmiths

Diamond
Merchants

nr.r.*r= 22KH I tic 6eï
lil'kullJ•.iii'if Him it:

> -

L

.

D’Allaird Blouses in all mater
ials are made in sizes 34 to 48 
No extra charge for large sizes.

IS" Bio ses
16 STORES IN CANADA.

. lOjKing Square. 1.4- **■ .
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77mes and 5tor Classified Pages
rM jyrjMOg DAILY NET PAW CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAH FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF ISIS WAS 14.098 ____________ _

One Cent and a Half a Word Ea<4i Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Dncount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents______________________ _

Send in die Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. V

TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE
HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSREAL ESTATE 

FOR SALE

NEAR MODEL FARM STATION, I 
C. R., for all year or summer months, 

self-contained lower part of my house, 
7 rooms and bathroom, hot air furnace, 
water in house ; good train service. Mias 
Otty, Otty Glen, K. C, 95810—3—2*

TO LET OR FOR SALE—HOUSE, 
Bam, Workshop and about 5 Acres 

Land, ML Pleasant, recently occupied as 
convalescent home. Louise Parks.

95276—4—4

TO LET—WEST END, TWO SMALL 
flats. For information ’phone Mam 

95907—3—24
MESS BOY WANTED FOR OUR 

new steamer Randfontein. Apply 
Marine Construction Co., Chesley St.

95909—3—20

WANTED—2ND ENGINEER , 3RD 
or 4th Certificate, and one good 

Fireman for our steamer ' Randfontein. 
Marine Construction Co., Ltd., Chesley 
street. __________'__________ 95908-8-20

BOYS WANTED—APLY AT ONCE. 
F. W. Daniel Co. 3—18—T.f.

WANTED—ELEVATOR GIRL. AP- 
ply Royal Hotel. ___ ■*—20

WAITRESS, AT ONCE — LANS- 
downe House. 95881—3—20

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. DUF- 
ferin Hotel. 95915 3 24

COUNTRY GIRL. PHONE 3023-21^

WANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 
maid. Apply by letter or phone Mrs. 

W. C. Allison, Rothesay. 95870—3—24

prepared 
l all dc-

We are now 
to book sales _o 
scriptions. 
sales at residence a spe- 

6 daily. Book orders now.

4 122.
Fur niture

MIDDLE FLAT, SITUATED 317 
King street, West. Apply C. P. Nixon, 

95900—3—20
To close an estate. Freehold lot No. 

20 Cedar street, North Bod, with three- 
Story house. Lot 50 by 150 feet. Splen
did ‘ opportunity to secure house and 
garden plot at reasonable figure.

For further -.articules, apply to

WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAI, 
Maid. Apply with references, Mrs. 

Walter Gilbert, 143 Charlotte.
95912—3—20

No. 60 Princess street
F. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer.1 EIGHT) ROOM PLAr3, SET- TUBS, 
Phone M 

95897
’Phone 973.
Offices % Germain St

Bath, 168 Millidge Ave. 
1776-41.

« GENERAL MAID, SMALL FAMILY, 
104 Union street 8—19 -20

C H. FERGUSON 
111 Prince William Street

SMART GIRL WANTED FOR OUR 
Ungar’s Laundry, 

95911—3—18
TO LET OR FOR SALE-HOUSE, 

barn, workshop and about 5 acres land, 
Mt. Pleasant recently occupied as con
valescent home. Louise Parks.

MAID WANTED. APPLY MATRON 
95803—3—22

TWO LARGE FLATS AND TWO 
Small Flats, 260 Douglas Ave. Any 

one of them made to suit a tenant 
George E. Day, 33 Canterbury street

95862—3—22

mangle room. 
Waterloo street. •

315—T.F. County Hospital. BOY TO LEARN THE SHOE BLSI- 
to Waterbury & Rising, 

3—15—Td.
FOR SALE GENERAL ness. Apply 

Limited, 212 Union street
MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 

Housework, 40 Leinster street
95837—3—18

experienced and unexperi-
enced Girls to sew by hand on ladies’

Imperial Clothing Co., 30 Church SMART BOY, ABOUT 16 TO 
95877—3—201 learn optical trade; good chance for

—-------------------- ----------------------- -- ! advancement. Apply Imperial Optical
96832—3—22

PROP-DESIRABLE FREEHOLD 
erty, corner erf Church Ave and Mana-

zsisjftjrsst suss
SALE OR RENT—VENNING PROP- 

erty, Mount Pleasant Edwart Sea»

95276—4—6Mason & Risch and Other
, PIANOS

Thomas Organs, Columbia 
GrafonolaS and Records

leaders*

wear, 
street
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY !

95853—3—19

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. Vic
toria Hotel. 95797—8—18

COAT, PANT AND VEST «AKERS, 
highest wages paid. A. E. Henderson, 

104 King street. 95796—3—21

WANTED—W AITRESS AND KIT- 
chen Girl. Apply Wolcott Lunch, 127 

Union street, West Side. 95794—3—21

EXPERIENCED LADY CLERK. RB- 
ferences required. Crystal Creamery, 

207 Charlotte. 95764—3—21

FLAT 5 ROOMS, 18 KÏMBALL ST.
95816—3—23

NEW FOUR ROOM FLAT, EQUIP- 
ped for business. Apply Phone 

1892-21. 95728—3—20
FLAT TO LET, IT ST. PAUlTsT

96536—3—18

WANTED—A GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply J. A. Sinclair, 161 Waterloo St.

95860—3—22

GÉNÉRAL GIRL AND NURSE- 
maid. Apply Mrs. R. D. Patterson, 

48 Carleton street. ______ 96818—3—22
MAID TO ASSIST” WITH GENERAL 

Mrs. S. W. Scribner, 3 
95814—3—20

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
House Work. Small family, 80 Main 

street 95839-3-19

furnished roomsCo.
Clifton House.Our instrumenta are 

each of its kind. Moderate prices, 
See them. Open

LARGE FURNISHED FRONT 
Room, suitable for light housekeeping 

or not, as required. Price reasonable, 
164 Carmarthen street_______ Y.f.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
95826—3—29

BOY WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.
95753—3—21

WANTED—AN ENERGETIC AND 
ambitious young man to cover the 

provinces of Quebec and Maritime. One 
experienced dn Mill Supply trade and 
capable of speaking French and Eng
lish preferred. Apply stating age, and 
experience to Box Z 19, care Times.

95711—3—18

Estate.
easy terms, 
evenings.

J. Clark & Son, Ltd.
HOUSE AND LAND AT BRAUTI- 

ful Pamdenec, 200 x 200. , Fruit and 
Shade Trees, Ice House, Currants, Ber
ries, etc. Running water In house. Ap
ply Dr. James Manning, 158 Germain 
street

housework. 
Leinster street.

FLATS TO LET. APPLY G. HOWES, 
95679-3-1895776-3—81.

8 Brinley street FURNISHED ROOMS WITH OR 
without board, 110 Elliot Row.

tENGLISH SETTER PUPPIES AND 
other Dogs. Win. J. Hanlon, Ready 

Street FairvUle. 95893—3—24

PIANO BARGAIN, $150 BUYS USED 
Upright Piano, good tone and mahog

any finished case. Terms $50 cash, 
monthly. BeU’s Plano Store,^Germam

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, $12.50 PER 
month, 69 Hawthorne Ave. 75840—3^-29

FURNISHED ROOM, PRIVATE 
family, 137 King street east

95786—3—18

LOT__ SALE — FREEHOLD
with three story house and ham, in 

North End. For further particulars 
telephone Main 3031-21. 95751—3—21

FOR 96560—3—18
WANTED—FIRST - CLASS BARBER 

Apply A. G. Brown, Dufferin Hotel 
Barber Shop. 95648-8—19

GENERAL MAID. MRS. KING, 138 
Charlotte. Apply evenings.

95789—3—21
TO LET—FLAT 8 ROOMS. * ANN 

street ’Phone 3228-11. 95315 3
WANTED — POSITION AS BAND ^ ÜET—THE LOWER FLAT OF 

Sawyer. Can furnish best of refer- house No 18 Main street North End, 
WANTED-COAT MAKER. APPLY ences. State wages in first lettenBox from tot „f May „„t Also store in 

Gilmour’s, 68 King, street. 3-13—Tf Y. 112, Times._____________ 95552-3-18 buildlng No_ 18 Main street North End,
wX5¥ÎD-T^"5E£s?5R^is- MANlwÆW;^

tauranti good wages. Apply Currie’s on Farm. (Married man preferred.;— ”-------------------------------- —
Restaurant,*®) St. John street, West. Apply stating wages and eicpenence- TQ LET—FLATS TO LET. APPLY 
nesrauran , x, 95698_a_20 Box Y 108, Times. 95546-3-18 Q ^owea> 8 Brindley street. 4r-ll

-20
FOR SALE—FARM, THREE MILES 

from city. Enquire No. 8 Delhi.
95697-8-

LANSDOWNE
96719-3—18

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 25 
Paddock street 95689—3—20

KITCHEN GIRL. 
House.GOOD GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED 

for general housework. Apply 
at once, 190 Union, or Phone M 1832-31. 
Good wages. 95775—3—21

-20 woman
FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. MBS.

Wilkins, 87 St. Patrick street. Phone 
Main 1880-41. 95687-3-20

100 ACRE FARM, UNDER GOOD 
Cultivation, with Buildings. Also 

Farm Implements cheap.

HOUSE, TWO FLATS, EXCELLENT 
condition. Light all around, garden, 

electrics, bargain for quick sale, 
balance on mortgage. Jv. A. 
68 Celebration street. Phone 

95630—8—18

TOR SALE—AT HAMPTON VIL- 
lage, four lots of Land, situate on 

Wright street, with House, Horse Bam, 
Cow Bam, Hen House, Pig House. David 
Cohen. 95560—3—18

RE-CHEAP—AN AUTOMATIC __ _________________________
volver and a set of L C. S. reference WANTED AT 0NCB, PASTRY

s“" | 81' SS55’.
WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID 

—no laundry. Apply Mrs. lohn Sayre, 
280 Princess street. 95702-3-38.

FURNISHED ROOM IN PRIVATE 
family. Gentleman preferred. ’Phone 

M. 1690-31. ____________98634—3—19

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 305 
95557—3—18

192 Brussels street

FOR SALE—MAN’S SUIT, MEDIUM 
sise, all wool, brown mixture; plain 

cut, excellent .condition, $8. Bos Z 30, 
Tlmee-Star. 95882-3-20

GIRLS TO LEARN MILLINERY.
Apply at once, 

95651-3-19
learning. 
I Co.

Paid while 
Marr Millinery

Union street

FURNISHED BEDROOM, NICE Lo
cality. Address Z 7, Times Office.

95581—3—18

WANTEDLawrenson, WANTED — A CAPABLE MAID ____________
with references. Apply 7 Paddock St. KITCHEN GIRL, ELLIOTT HOTEL SMALL FARM, WITH HOUSE 

95701—3—20 '_________________ 95542—3—18 wanted to rentj view to purchase.
WANTED-GIRL FOR FAMILY OF WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPBRI- State particulars. Box Z 29, Tiroes^

two. Apply Mrs. John S. Currie, 18 enced waitress. Apply Edward Buf-j_______________________________ _______
96599—3—20, fetti King Square, City. 95534—3—18 w ANTED — SELF-CONT AIN B D

WANTED-GENERAL piRL. AP-i WANTED—AN~APPRENTICE FOR 6 pnJs2mti6n Ara£

■* »"■ T p- MSr1"* L-u ïïsst-î5 85»“ SS*? K3*c43K95054—tt—is Metcalf. ___________ 95551-3-1» ^ ^ 16l4r31 0f Address 124
GIRLS WANTED—GOOD WAGES. Mecklenburg i street. 19

to right parties. Canada Nail COUPLE T0 OCCPUY TWO FURN-
________ __________ __________________ ; i ished rooms, kitchen privileges, private

WANTED—FIRST CLASS COAT family. Box Z ,26, Times. 95809—3—22 
maker. Hunt’s Tailor Shop, 17-19 

Charlotte street. 3—6—tf

1467.

PI^rf°N^”£iîNwjS, TSjgj
r^O$10°monthly. Bell’s Piano Store, 

958T9—3—ru FURNISHED FLATS66 Germain street Victoria Lane, City.

FOR SALR-A KNABE UPRIGHT 
Piano, practically new, in perfect con-

dltion. Must be disposed tf at once. For «*•«•______________________ ,
particulars address P. O. Box^793, Llty. phAIS COOK ELLIOTT HOTEL^

MAY 1ST, FURNISHED FLAT, BOX 
Z 21, Times. 8—21FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Flat Apply Box Z 21, Times.FURNITURE, 80 

96688—8—24
HOUSEHOLD 

Erin street____________
FOR SALE—MAHOGANY BOOK 

Case, Black Walnut Parlor Suite, 
Black Walnut Sideboard and Wilton 
Square, 3 x 8Ysi 2 Summer street, West 

95901—3—24

95726—3—21
WOOD SAWING OUTFIT 16 FT.

«MS?
TheaU, Randolph, St John, Business Outlook. 

Id The Dominion
| WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, UP- 
! right, piânflk must be a bargain for 

spot cash. Give ’price and make. Apply 
1 Box Z 24, Times. 95779-3-18

OFFICES TO LET
95793—3—19 OFFICES AND WAREROOMS TD 

Let in my brick building, Mill street; 
steam heating. Apply to John O’Regan, 
at offices of' Brayley Drug Co.

NEW MILK COW FOR SALK BRN;

Boÿs andWALNUT SIDEBOARD, DINING- 
room Chairs, Walnut HaU Chair, Par

lor Suite, Parlor Tables in Oak, Wal
nut and Cherry, Ac, 95 Elliot Row.

95896-3—20

FURNISHEl^RDOMS, 92 PRINCESS 

street Phone Main 2858-41.
958*8—3—22

i SOME ONE .TO ADOPT BRIGHT 
>L Baby Giri,'8 mont|$ old. Box Z 28, 

95762—8—19

WANTED—SUMER COTTAGE OR 
Lower Flat, dost to Railway. Full 

particidars to R. Chatterton, 428 Doug
las Ave. ■ 95685—3—20
WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD

for lady in private family. ’Phone M. 
2923-11. _____________ 8—10 tf

WANTED-BABY CARRIAGE IN 
good condition Apply Mwn 3199-21, 

95223—5—

- V
95848—3—29n? ' rooms to letTimes.9$ TO LET—TWO OFFICES ADjfolN- 

Ing, 2nd Floor, Ferry Building, treated 
and lighted. Apply Ferry Superintend
ent’s Office, 51 Water street, City.

I—1—T-f.

F y’L OWL0^to®d an^well broken, There is room for incresing confidence ! 

accustomed to working in the woods. in the business outlook in Canada. The | 
Amply Fred S. Heans, 68 Murray St 
^ V 95759—3—21

XFwESTFIELD, SUITE OF *TWO 
Rooms, bed, sitting room and kitchen- 

ette. largely
- 95887-3-20

FOR SALE — FURNITURE, CAR- 
pets and piano, 35 Golding street. Girlswinter nears its end, and with it goes 1 

the greatest danger of critical conditions, j. 
sne very low percentage of unemploy
ment reported Dy the department of 
labor—less than four per cent in trades 
unions—confirms the feeling of observers 
that tnings, even in the large cities, have 
not been quite as bad as was expected.
Smaller cities in tne east have bad little 
trouble, and reports go to show that in
dustries are being qu.cidy adjusted ana 

thriving. This appnes especially to 
makers of agricultural implements, au
tomobiles and stoves.

This is not to say that conditions are 
wholly rosy, for there are a lew handi
caps. Commodity prices, for reasons dif
ficult to. (Lscern, have been extremely 1 
slow to revert to anything like normal.
Labor does not want wages reduced,
and while wages remain higli prices can- — UT„n *5 TO $7not drop far. l’he result is a limitation AGENTS WANTED - ^ TO 
of trading and of construction. Merch- 1 dady selling New Fibre Brooms, every 
ants will not buy heavily at prevailing w°man *ill bay Sample by Paw 
prices for fear of an early slump and Post, 60 cents. Wynne Broom C^_E1 
consequent loss. In spite of this fact mira, N. Y. y5834-3-
wholesalers report trade improving. WANTED—‘MEN OR WOMEN TO 
Manufacturing is advancing to a peace introduce marvelous household discov- 
basiS, but here and there a large plant, ery, seys on 6jgi,t, experience unneces- 
such as the Nova Scotia Steel Company, ÿ practically hundred per cent profit, 
has temporarily closed down to await ten cents for twenty-ftve-cent
better conditions and to renovate the sampie. Bradley-Company, Brantford, 
plant. Bank clearings in the east show Ontario.
steady gains in comparison with last------------ ...    _
year, but in the west there are' many EASY EXTRA DOLLARS MAKE
decreases, as- would naturally come from ! more money by turning the extra
the partial failure of the crop, followed hours Into cash—from $75.00 to $150.00 
by a serious delay in shipments. Con- more a month selling Dr. Bovel s Home 
dirions west of the Great Lakes reflect Remedies and Toilet Articles, men or 
how dependent the prairie provinces are women, young or old, anybody of aver- 
on good weather and opportunities for age ability can make good money quick
marketing. A high price for wheat is ly with the help that we give our repre- 
not enough; there must be a good crop, sentatives; experience not necessary- 
and the railways and buyers must get Write today and secure your territory- 
it away and pay for it. Also get $1.00 worth of samples abso-
* Financial statements by many com- lately free. Bovel Manufacturing Com

panies show large liquid assets which pany, Pept 28, Montreal, ,t
should enable them to face new condi
tions courageously. War brought great 
profits to employers, as well as high 
wages to workers, who shared in the in
flation incident to intensive production.
Provincial governments, too, report over
flowing treasuries, as taxation was high
and much was saved during the war neglected for four years, 
through cessation of ordinary work. This of new houses are required at once, 
will provide funds for public works dur- There is no scarcity of money, as the 
lug the months while returned soldiers increases in bank savings accounts show, 
are being rë-established and industry while bond dealers are unable to supply 
generally is being readjusted. securities enough for would-be inves -

There is disappointment over the fail- ors. Much still depends on the Pfau* 
ure of the expected export trade to ma- conference and on the Canadian budget, 
terialiae in any considerable volume, and There will be uneasiness in business un- 
the incident heralds intense trade rivalry til both aje disposed of. Until there is 
in the future. The United States ap- a real and acceptable peace no one Can

measure the extent of the sporadic un
rest that is troubling Europe. Bolshe
vism in North America is quite improb
able, judging by the quick failure of the 
general strike at Seattle. 1 he tariff 1 
yet to be settled, or at least the foras of 

taxation mad? ’"'own, and when the 
imed his revenue

mer season. 
Office.ANTIQUE MAHOGANY BUFFET, 

Oil Paintings, Wardrobes, Beautiful 
Mirror, 60 x 40; other household effects, 
18 Mill street 95825—3—22

YACHT_ SALE — STEAM
“Dream,” tonnage 44V», length keel 64

_____  ft, breadth 14 ft, depth 5 ft Fully
Tin a cc equipped, boats, gear, etc„ etc. Hull lias 

50 been thoroughly overhauled and in good 
order. Apply Fred S. Heans, 68 Murray 

95760- ft-'"21

ROOMS, 78 JEWELL 95838—8—22 

95602—3^—lV

FOR BARNS TO LETWanted BARN FROM MAY 1ST. APPLY 102 
City Road. Phone 3466-41.FURNITURE, CARPETS,

Bed, Piano, Gramaphone, etc,
Camden street Apply 5.30 p. m, left ___

95624—3—19 street

95767—3—18
PRIVILEGES, INROOM WITH 

Country, five minutes walk from street
car. Box Z 16, Times Office.

belt
SITUATIONS WANTEDAND T. S. Simms 4 Co 

Limited
FOR SALE—GAS RANGE 

Lunch Counter. Apply 44 St. James.
95684—3—20

FLATS WANTEDDINING TABLE, CHAIRS, COUCH,
Commodes, etc. Apply 99 Elliott Row 

—lower bell. 95544—3—18

TOR SALE—KITCHEN TABLE AND 
Chaire, Wood Stove, good baker; also 

Rubber Tire Carriage, 69 Hawthorne .
Ave. 95555-3-16 furnishings.

98709-3—20are •* POSITION AS WATCHMAN OR 
Janitor, night or day, or gardner, one 

who understands farming- Phone 
&37V*1. 96833—8—18

HEATED ROOMS AND ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, 231^UmonJ5t.^

ONE SUITE, TWO OTHER ROOMS, 
furnished, heated, lighted, To Let at 

114 Carmarthen, after May 1.

SEVEN ROOMS, MODERN 
within ten minutes walk

SIX OR
conveniences, 

from Union Depot. Wm. N, Collins, 28 
Paddock street. Phone 3167-11,

FOR SALE-TWO SHOW CASES, 
Mantle Oak Bed, Spice Drawers, 

Stoves and other household and store 
Phone Main 3197-21. FARM MANAGER DESIRES Posi

tion. Capable of taking full chargi. 
Box Z 22, care Times. 95755—3—19

95841—3-22
95646—3—20

AGENTS WANTED WANTED—TO RENT, A FLAT OR 
house with about 8 rooms. Phone M 

95611—3—19
95584—3—18AUTO TRUCK BODIES IN STOCK 

and made to order. Get catalogue. 
Edgecombe’s, City Road. 94588—3—21

BY AN ELDERLY MAN, A Posi
tion as watchman or janitor. Box Y 

103, Times.
AUTOS FOR SALE 3803.TO LET-MAY 1ST, KITCHEN, 

Home privileges, South SMALL MODERN FLAT, ABOUT 
five rooms, vicinity Waterloo or Union 

streets, family of three. Box Y 45, Times 
94822—8—28

95635—3—18 Bedroom-
End. Aply Box Y 105, rim“g37_3_18FORD DELIVERY, WITH ALL NEW 

Tires, perfect running order. Apply 
Noye’s Machine Co. 95891—3—20 HORSES. ETC

NOTICEREBUILT AND RE-PAINTED, 1916, 
1917, 1918 Chevrolet Cars. From $150 

up. Also Fords. Bargains. See 1919 
Coupe, Touring, Roadster models.

95830—3—22

FOR SALE—ONE CAR LOAD OF 
Ontario Horses, 1100 to 1700 lbs, as 

l i good a load as ever came to city and 
» sound. Thomas Hayes, 17 Sydney St

95930—3—24

STORES and BUILDINGS 
Store to Rent

IS hereby given that application will 
be made to the Legislature of New 
Brunswick at its next session for the 
passing of ap Act to incorporate the 
UNDERSIGNED being the hoUers ul 
all the DEBENTURES OF THE OIL 
SHALES COMPANY of Canada, Lim
ited, as The Albert Mines Holding Com
pany Limited, having for its object the 
taking over of all the said DPBEN- 
tures from the Owners, and issuing to 
them paid up stock in the Company so 
to be incorporated in proportion to their 
respective interests, and to provide for 
the vesting in the Company of a dear 
title to the property, which is now held 
in trust as security for the Undersigned, 
as owners of said DEBENTURES. Fur
ther powers will be asked as may be 
deemed necessary to enable a dear title 
to said property to be vested In sueh 
Company when incorporated, its Succes
sors and Assigns.

February 10th, 1919.
EDWARD DOM VILLE, 
WILLIAM PUGSLBY,
FRED. V. WEDDERBURN, 
ISABEL EARLE.

3-19

LOST AND FOUND
Clarke & Son, Ltd. LOST — $11.00, SOMEWHERE l ___

vicinity of City. Owner was driving 
Finder return John Stenhouse, care 

McAvity, King street. 95899—3—18

Would also be suitable for one 
or two offices, situated in the 
heart of the business section and 
recently renovated. For further 
particulars, apply

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers

FORD RUNABOUT, EXPRESS ' 
Wagon and Harness. Will be sold 

cheap. Apply W. A. Steiper & Co, 160 
Mill street 95815—3—18

FOR SALE-ONE GOOD DELIV- 
ery Horse and Wagon. Bargain. Ap

ply Love’s Stable.

car.
95865—3—22

LOST—SATURDAY NIGHT, $20.00 
Bill, 6 and 10c. Store or between Union 

street and Market. Finder return 122 
85902—3—18

THREE INCH CRANK AXLE 
Sloven, Expresses, Slovens, all sizes; 

Auto Bodies. Easy terms. Edgecombe’s, 
City Road. ~ 95820—3—22

TWO FORD TRUCKS; ONE USED 
only last summer, good as new. The 

other three years old and in good condi
tion. Both covered. W. B. Purdy, 4011 _________________
Main street 958083—3—19 HORSE, WEIGHING 1250 LBS.; ONE

Set of Harness, Top Wagon and Sled. 
Apply from 8 to 12 a. m, 55 Sydney 
St; rear. 95824-3-19

Brittain street
SUNDAY, IN OR NEAR CATHED- 

ral or Y. M. C. I, pocketbook. Kindly 
return to Times Office.

LOST—GENT’S GOLD RING, LET- 
ter B in gold on black stone. Finder 

rewarded, return to 260 V’entwortii St 
95884—3—20

56 Prince William Street
Bank of Montreal Building. 
Telephone M. 25%

95910—3—18FOR SALE—ONE NEW CHEVRO- 
let, run 800 miles. Price $850, extras, 

license, and tire. Phone 372-11.
3-18

WAREHOUSE, STORE95804—3-19 for SALE—BLACK DRIVING 
Mare, 7 years old, good driver, kind 

and gentle; Wagon and Harness. Ap
ply 134 King street, West. 95690—3—20

OFFICE, 
and Cellar, 69 City Road.

1916 CHEVROLET, IN GOOD RUN- 
ning order. Price $450 for quick sale. ! 

Phone 805-11. 95772—3—18

95886—3—20
LOST — SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 

between Parks street and Butler’» 
Corner, via Rockland Road and Wall 
street, Waltham Gold Wrist Watch, and 

racelet. Would finder please leave at 
95890—3—20

IN GOLDEN BALL PROPERTY, 
corner Union and Sydney Streets, One 

Store on Union street, new fixtures and 
plate glass front. Three modern Flats, 

with separate entrance, on Sydney 
Terms moderate. Possession

iron andlow, woollens and cottons, 
steel, building materials of all kinds are 

and needed; repair work lias been 
and thousands

FOR SALE—DELIVERY WAGON ;
also Stable To Let Phone Main 

3469-21. 95035—3—19BUSINESS CHANCES scarce
Times Office?one

May^ist. Apply J. G. Willett, care Wil

lett Fruit Co., Dock street
CORNER GROCERY, DOING GOOD 

business ; good reasons given for sell
ing. Address Z 25, Times.

BOARDING
'*95914—3—24 ORIGIN OF A FAMOUS HYMN.NOTICE __

NOTICE is hereby given that appliea- LARGE STORE, 562 MAIN STREE1, 
tion will be made to the Legislature present occupied by J. I. Davis 

of New Brunswick at its next session grocery store. Large frost proof cellar, 
for the passing of an Act authorizing the Appiy to Gray Shoe Store( 397 Main 
Rothesay Water and Improvement Com- gt^t. 95863—3—22

KITS r."r“h“3 LARJe SPACE TO LET, liSSrüïc 

Simonds in the City and County of lights and water, suitable for automo- 
Saint John and to change the name of bile. Apply Main 1817-11. 
the Company to The Rothesay and Glen 
Falls Water and Improvement Company.
The Company will also apply for author
ity to increase its capital stock and for 
power to extend its system in the Par
ishes of Rothesay and Simonds, also for 
authority to develop and operate water 
powers on the water courses owned by 
the Company.
Dated Rothesay, K. Co.

Feby. 26th, 1919.
The Rothesay Water and 

Improvement Company, by 
D. A. PUGSLEY,

Manager.

95819—3—19 BOARD AND ROOM, ALL MOD- 
conveniences. Gentleman prefer

red, 85 Elliot Row. 95836—3—22

COLORED PEOPLE
St. John, make your headquarters at 

No. 3, Rear of Opera House, Union St. 
Lodging and meals served. S. G. i’hil- 
^ 95822-3-19

(People’s Home Journal.)
The origin of the celebrated hymn, 

“God Moves in a Mysterious Way His 
Wonders to Perform,” was a curious in
cident in the Ufe of its author, William 
Cowper, 'the English poet. Cowper, * 
deeply religious man, was subject * 
tacks of the blackest melancholy 
ing one of these attacks he dete,. 
to end his life by throwing himself inti 
the Thames River. He hired a cab ti 
take him to the river, but a dense fog

em as a

Doors That 
Are Better

WHEN IN

pears to have fared better than Canada 
in ttic call for food for Europe, though 

is bringing concessions, such as
lips.We are landing today car Pine 

Doors. All 5 Cross Panel—Brad 
and Cove moulding; perfectly 
clear. Will take a good natural 
wood finish or stain. Let us 
show you these doors. Our 
prices are the lowest.

pressure
an outlet for Canadian flour and bacon, 
and a removal of the discrimination,prob- 
bly unintentlonl, in the licenses for im
ports from Canada. In seeking future 
n arkets Canadian manufacturers will 
have to consider the special needs of 
countries with which they are unfamil
iar. It will never do to try and force 
the implements that would suit Ontario
on the primitive farmers of Roumanie, The regular session of the bt. John 
Serbia, or China. The point illustrates County District Lodge, L O. G. 1 ;■ w ‘ 
the great need of an aggressive com- held at Nerepis, Kings County, with I .

-----------------------------------rnerce department witli trade attaches L. Kirkpatrick, D. C. T., presiding. A
WANTED—3 OR 4 FURNISHED practical and experienced men committee was appointed to draw up re-

vicinity Hampton. Adults. ^ f0”[,nrrountries. solutions expressing the lodges stand on ------------
Apply Box Z 9, Times. 95620-3-19 Above all> perhaps, in the hopeful the temperance question, Which oppose. EXPRESS FURNITURE

ROOMS FOR Phases of the coming months in Canada any modification of the prom WI act, transfer and all kinds of ment, 2 rooms

a°Hx * ysrzsrs'ssnai? » » £"■»*“ ' fsia «* *“»—m

ROOM AND BOARD, 277 PRINCESS 
(private.) Phone 1540-41.

95770—3—18
TO LET—LARGE STORE, 441 MAIN 

street. Apply, Phope 1380.
95811—3—19

TABLE BOARDERS, 27 COBURG ST.
95614—3—26

20new
finance minister h ...
plans the impetus 1 ’ Ket to business, 

so evidentjShould move on in a great 
peace drive. ________

95727-

TO RENT—LARGE HALL, ONE OF 
finest business stands on Charlotte St.; 

could be used as Society room. Apply 
Dr. J D. Maher, 527 Main street.

96666'—3—19 passenger
alighting from the cab in order to give 

~ the driver more careful directions foi 
reaching the bridge, found that his wan
dering had brought him hack to his own 
door. Strongly affected by what seem 

TO RENT APRIL FIRST, APART- ed to him almost a divine interposition 
’ and bath, electrics, 22 Cowper dismissed the cab, hurried t< 

95913—3—24 Ills room and wrote his famous hymn.

J. RODERICK & SON BOARDING—MEN ONLY. 17 HORS- 
95394 4 -9

so confused the cabman that after driv
ing about for an hour lie admitted to hi» 

that he was lost. Cowper,

now
field street.

Britain Street

ROOMS WANTEDFIREEQUITABLE - APARTMENTS
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Agent 

M Frinee WUlUm Street

rooms,

WANTED — TWO 
light housekeeping, 

care Timer

(

St

X

•x

;

\

POOR DOCUMENT

West—Lower flat, J7 St. Andrews, 
$850 per month.

Rear lower flet, 121 Millidge Are, 
$1050 per month.

Upper flat 121 Millidge Ave, $950 
per month.

Lower flat 121 Miflidg# Are, $950 
per month.
Basement flat 100 Metcalf.
Several flats to let varying in price. 
Apartment, 250 City Road, $11.00 

per month.
Two Bats, 125 St. John, $950 per

month.

STERLING REALTY LIMITED
13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 

or W. 375-12
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MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson \ Sons, members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, March 17. 

Can. Bank of Commerce—2 at 206, 
10 at 205%.

Bank of Montreal—8 at 212%. 
Asbestos—5 at 56, 25 at 54%.
L. Woods—50 at 158.
Cement—28 at 66%. ,
Dom Steel—25 at 60%, 15 at 60. 
Paint—10 at 60.
Maple—26 at 189%.
Wabasso—10 at 66%.
Power—82 at 90, 50 at 90%. 
Shawlnlgan—10 at 118,
Wayagamack—50 at 50.

66% Quebec—125 at 21%.
Smelters—2 at 25%.
Spanish—10 at -19%.
Ships—79 at 43.
Steel Co—90 at 61%.

23% NaL Brew—100 at 22%.
4g% Woods Mfg. Efd^OO at 88, 40 at 89, 
g7 lO^at 89%, 80 at 90, 15 at 89%, 60 at

Ships Pfd—90 at 79.
65)4 Cement Pfd—25 at 99%.
33% Steel Co. Bonds—100 at 96%.
«8>/„ I Quebec Bonds—2,000 at 64, 2,000 at
ZS '6iV*-43% : Wabasso Bonds—4,600 at 86.

War Loan, 1985—100 at 97%, 700 at 
67% 88.
17% I War Loan, 1937—200 at 99%.
04 \l Victory Loan Bonds, 1922—100%, 

163% 100%.
Victory Loan Bonds, 1927—102%. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1987—106. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1928—100%,

and citizens are planning a warm wel
come for them. Among the officers of 
this unit is Captain A. W. Thome of 
this city. The Princess Pats will go di
rect to Ottawa via the L C. R. orNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson 6 Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

St. David’s church sing-song and so
cial for soldiers and sailors held last 
night after the church service, was a 
very enjoyable event. R. Reid was the 
most efficient chairman, and the pro
gramme included songs by Miss Twee- 
die, Private Dent and Mr. Archibald, 
all being received with marked pleasure. 
Miss M. Crookshank presided at the 
piano, and the general sing-song pro
longed the delightful evening after the 
refreshments had been served.

( l• OF B0Ï SCOOTSNew York, March 17. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

90% 91WANTED TO PURCHASE—GBN- Am Car and Fdry .. 90% 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, Am Locomotive.. .. 67y4 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, i 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street.
'Phone 2892-1L

6767
Dr. J. W. Robcrtsen Succeeds Sir 

Percy Shetwood —_Enthusiasm 
Over Visit by Sir R. Baden- 
Pewell

74%Am Beet Sugar .... T4% 78%
Am Can 46%47% 47%

t... 118% 118%Am Sugar
Am Steel Fdries ,. ..
Am Smelters .. .. 66% 66%

8181
A grass fire was started by some care

less boys yesterday afternoon about two 
o’clock, near Bay Shore. Under the di
rection of Policeman Quilty and Moses 
McNulty, and with the help of about 
sixty men gathered from around the 
vicinity, the fire was extinguished. The 
cottage owned by W. Hope Grant was 
slightly damaged and some cottages 
owned by Miss A. O’Neill were in great 
danger at one time.

“The better the day, the better the 
deed.”FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks. Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street. Phone M 228.

104%105Am Tel & Tel...................
Anaconda Min .. .. 60% 60 The color chart says the most sooth

ing and restful color to the eye is 
green, the most exciting and irritat
ing color is red, yellow the most 
cheerful, black depressing, blue agree-

69% Ottawa, March 17—The annual gen
eral meeting of the Canadian General 
Council of the Boy Scouts Association 
was held at the Chateau Laurier on Sat
urday under the chairmanship of His 
Excellency the Duke of Devonshire, 
chief scout for Canada. Everyone pres
ent was most enthusiastic over the fu
ture of the movement. The new Cana
dian handbook has been published and 
will be available immediately.

The report of the executive dealt with 
the proposed plan for the extension of 
the work and referred to the appoint
ment of Prof. J. A. Stiles of Fredericton 
as assistant to the dominion commis
sion. This report also showed that the 
movement had made steady progress 
during the last five years notwithstand
ing the drain upon its officers and scouts 
through enlistments for overseas ser
vice.

The elections* of officers resulted In 
Dr. J. W. Robertson of Ottawa becom
ing dominion commissioner, succeeding 
Sir Percy Sherwood.

Much interest was aroused over the 
announcement of the intention of Lieut- 
General Sir Robert Baden-Powell to 
visit Canada during May.

At, T and S Fe .. 92% ....
Brooklyn R T .... 28% 28%
Balt & Ohio .. ..48% 48%
Baldwin Loco .. .. 87% 87%
Butte & Sup.. .. 18%

SEWING MACHINES Beth Steel "B" .. ..65% 65%
—----- —-■ ■ Chino Copper .. .. 88% 33%
IX) YOUR EASTER SEWING ON A Ches and Ohio .. .. 56% 58%

new White; 26 cents puts one In your 
home at special sale prices. See nnr 
display adv. in this paper. Needles uud 
supplies for Raymonds, Beavers and «11 Crucible Steel .. .. 67% 68%
makes. Furnishers, Ltd., 109 Charlotte ; Erie............................... •
street. M. W. Parke, manager, Phone Gt Northern Pfd .. 94

TX I G*®- Motors.............. 166% 165%
, . Inspiration................... 45% 45

Inti Mar Com .... 25% 26%
Inti Mar Pfd .. ..110% 110% 
Indust Alcohol.. ..140 
Kenecott Copper .. 80% 30%
Midvale Steel .. .. 44% 44%
Mex Petroleum.. ..184% 186 
North Pacific .. .. 93 
New Haven..
Pensylvania ..
Reading......................84
Republic I & S .. .. 81% 81%

871% 39%

able.
See our window today.
Suits in tones of green.
Cravats In various shades of green. 
Shirts striped in green.
Spring overcoats in greenish mixtures.

Refuse
Lumber
For
Buildings

44% 48%Col Fuel..................
Cent Leather .. .. GILMOUR'S,!78%73

68 King Street
Soldiers’ first dries at 10 per cent 

discount

17%
94 -

8652.
44%
86%

no
SILVER-PI ATERS 189% I0?%,142

Victory Loan Bonds, 1938—104%,80%
44% 104%.

187% Unlisted Stocks.
N. A. P.—125 at 4%.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. G ro un nines.

92% 92% Lots of people use refuse for houses. 
For partitions, under floors, and boarding 
in, It will make a good substitute for 
more expensive lumber.

$29.00 planed 1 side or 
28.00 rough.

•Phone Mein 1893.

81% 81 
44% 44%

81T.f.
Coal Shipment Small.

Philadelphia, March 17—Anthracite 
coal shipments for February were 8,871,- 
982 tons, being, with the exception of 
the strike years—1902, 1906 and 1912— 
the smallest in eighteen years, or since 
December, 1901.

44%
88%84
81%SNAPSHOTS 39%St. Paul

Sloss Sheffield .... 55 .....................
South Railway ., .. 28% 28% 28%
South Pacific .. ..101% 101% 101% 

68% 687/8 68%

5TH C M. R. WILL REACH
ST. JOHN THIS EVENING

The 5th C. M. R-, which arrived at 
Halifax this morning, will arrive in St 
John, as nearly as could be learned, 
about eight o’clock this evening. They 
probably will remain for about an hour 
before pulling out for Sherbrooke, P. Q,

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one dozen

roll.-'- 
x 1848.

i

Studebaker 
Union Pacific .. ..130 
U S Steel.............. 98% * 957/s

Utah Copper .. .. 69% 69%
Westing Electric .. 457s 457s
Willys Overland .. 28

prints are made from a 6 expo, 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box The Christie Woodworking Ce.95% In the First Presbyterian church, West 

847s St. John, last evening, Rev. Dr. S. A. 
69% j Morison continued his sermons on the 
457% j great churches of Christendom and 
29% spoke of the Presbyterian church.

US Rubber .. 86
Limited

86 Erin StreetWATCH REPAIRERS
28%

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G, D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

• V

TX
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- 

lasting repairs 
watches anil

ery.) For reliable and 
come to me with your 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

t

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street, (Seven years in Waltham Wat-h 
factory.) T.L

F \ z
WALL PAPERS

I»WALL PAPER BARGAINS—NEW 
Stock, beautiful patterns. All kinds 

with borders, 8 cents up. H. Balg, 74 
Brussels. Phone 8178-41. 94289-4-20

A
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First Principles 
in Tire-Buying

1 There has been too much ob
scuring of the issue on the tire 
question. Too much “price talk” 
and “local talent”—too many 
generalities.

There is only one proper basis 
on which to buy tires—and only 
one proper basis on which to 
manufacture and sell them. The 
cheapest tire is the ttre that gives 
the most mtles for every dollar 
invested.

That is the crux of the situa
tion. Special Brands; Special Dis
counts; Cut Prices—merely ”cam
ouflage” over the weak spots of 
the tire industry. Now is the 
time to clear the air—to get back 
to first principles in tire-buying.

You can’t judge a tire by the 
weight, or the size, or the color. 
You don’t wan’t to buy those 
things. You do want to buy miles

of service. And when you bal
ance the miles of service against 
the price, you are buying tires 
economically.

Believing this, Goodyear has 
conducted endless experiments in 
tire-building, has fathered vital 
evolutions of the automobile tire.

COAL /

IN STOCK
All Sire» American Anthrecite, 

George’» Creek Blacksmith, 
Springhill, Reserve 

■-----  Prices Low —
R. P, A W, F. STARR. LIMITED 

Smythe St Unie» St

*

Best Quality Hard Coal Each change has meant lowered mot
oring cost through better tire service.

That simple principle is the reason 
behind the Goodyear Cord Tire. It is a 
tire that gives longer mileage and greater 
satisfaction, and its cost-per-mile is 
lower.

To Arrive. Good Soft Goal on Heed. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt.

MoGIVERN COAL 00.
F. H LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

1

1 Mill Street.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

'Phones West 17 e, 90

The same virtues arc to be found in 
the Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tube—a 
better tube for any tire and a fit mate for 
the Goodyear Cord Tire.

If you are anxious to get down to brass 
tacks on the tire question, talk to a Good
year Service Station Dealer. He has some 
interesting records of Goodyear achieve
ment.

OLD MINE SYDNEY AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COAL 

Herd and Soft Wood 
Good Goods Promptly Delivered 

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. 'Phene M. 1837
BEST QUALITY SOFT COAL 
Reserve Mine Sydney, Old Mine 

Sydney, Acadia Nut and 
Broad Cove

Delivered by Barrel, $1.35 
Priçe Per Ton Reasonable 
JAMES H. McKINNEY

’Phone M. 3646.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Go. 
of Canada, Limited

;

12 Portland Street Zjfcr
FIREWOOD—THE OLD WARNER ■ 

Mill to be tom down and taken away ! 
within the next six weeks. Marine Con
struction Co- Canada, Ltd., CUesley St., 
City.

j

95653—3—19

DRY SLAB WOOD $1.50 PER LOAD 
North £nd, $1.75 in city. ’Phone M. 

3471-11. 94303-3—19

WI8TBD * CO, 142 9T, PATRICK 
street Reserve Sydney in stack. 

Acadia Ptetom Hard Osl. Tbene 8146- 
11. Ashes removed. 10c. a barrel.

N CANADAMADE

I
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ASHES REMOVED
PUBLIC AUTO TRUCK—ASHES 

removed. Geo. W. Stevens, Phone M 
1669-41. 95883—3—24

ARCHITECTS
P. S. DAVIS, ARCHITECT (G. W.

V.). Office and residence, 233 Britain 
rtreet. Cut rate to all returned soldiers.

95835—#—22

AUDITING
BOOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS Au

dited, financial statements prepared, 
bookkeeping and stenography taught by 
private lessons. Terms reasonable. 
Wendell R. Jones, Accountant 187 
Prince William street 95612—3—19

«B

BARGAINS
MILL ENDS WHITE SHAKER, 

Very good value. Also Cretonnes, 
Print and Ginghams, at Wetmore’s, 
Garden street

IN STOCK-HAY, OATS, MID- 
dlings and Bran. Write or telephone 

1534 for prices. O. S. Dykeman, 88 
Simond street_______________
NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 

neckwear, splendid range of waist 
materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams; whitewear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co, 629-638 Main street

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers i also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop» 
comer Brussels and Haymarket square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

DANCING
COLORED DANCING CLASS, No. 22 

Waterloo street Mondays and Thurs
days. Come and learn all the latest 
dances, Prof. MeCallum’s Jazz . Band 
will furnish latest music. D. G. Phillips, 

95883—3—19Mgr.

ENGRAVERS
F. C. WESLEY & CO, AR1IST8 

and Engravers, 59 Water street Ttie| 
phone M. 888.

HATS BLOCKED "
HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 

ma, chip, tagle and straw hats block
ed over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. 
James, 28Q Main street opposite Ade
laide., T.f.

I
HAIRDRESSING

MISS McGRATH. N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. AU 
branches of work done. Gents’ mani
curing. *Fhone Main 2695-31. N. Y. 
graduate.

IRON FOUNDRIES
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
ager, West St. John, N. 6. Engineers 
Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

man
and

MEN'S CLOTHING
WE HAVE A SMALL LOT OF 

Ready-to-wear Blue Worsted Suits 
that we will sell at $20 to clear them 
out W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and 
Ready-to-wear Clothing, 188 Union St

MONEY ORDERS
DOMINION EXPRESS FOREIGN 

checks are accepted by field cashiers 
J paymasters in France for their fuU 

îace value. There is no better way to 
send money to the boys in the trenches.

PLUMBING
R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 

Heating. ’Phone M. 1888-81.
94456—3—21

PIANO MOVING
PIANO MOVING BY THE OLDEST

experienced men and up-to-date gear 
in the city. We handle all pianos for 
the Amherst Bell, Clarke, Willis and 
Laundry piano companies. Why should 
we not know our business. Give your 
order now for May I, to J. A. Springer. 
Phone M. 2249-21. 95828—3—28

PIANOS CAREFULLY HANDLED 
by experienced men and up-to-date 
ar. W. Yeoman, T Rebecca street. 

Phone M. 1738.
ge

95814-4—16

PIANOS CAREFULLY HANDLED 
by experienced men and up-to-date 

gear. I am booking orders now for May 
first. ’Phone the old reliable Arthur 
Stackhouse, 2391-31. 91287—3—30

PROFESSIONAL
4 DIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 

; for removal of hairs, moles, 
crinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R, 
WUby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 Ring Square, St. John.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 

ture bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 
18 Haymarket 95171—3—18

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s east off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
«roller* tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Ca8 or write L» Williams, U Dock 
street St John. N. B. Telephone 828-21

e
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OUR RESPONSIBILITY 

Our work Is the care of the moat 
valuable sense of the hum»» being— 
VISION.

Viewing ou*' vocation from the 
standpoint of duty to ou* patients, we 
shall neglect no detail of examination 
that might in the smallest way offset 
our prescription in giving proper 
glasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN * OQ. 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION STREET
BUY WAR STAMPS

Emmerson Special 
Soft Coal

A ton’s heat In every 
ton—Makes a quick, hot, 
bright fire—burns long, 
and dean.

GUARANTEED
ABSOLUTELY

Emerson Fu?I Co.
115 Qtv Road. ’Phone M. 3*38

Designed to Place Before Our Rsadem the Merchandise. Craftmanshh- 
and Sendee Ottered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
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Constipation, health's wor.t enemy, can be 
ieasily cr nquered withTHE WESTERN PARADE AT RHYL, 

NORTH WALES _________ Heart Palpitated, ^tpey*

m SALT ill“RIGCould Count Every Beat W BLOODY FIGHT i;»£«■

? Mmai»
-

- * js8

When the heart begins to palpitate, it) 
will beat fast for several seconds, then- 
slow, then start to flutter, and a feeling 
of utter depression will come over your 
whole system, accompanied by weak, 
fainting and dizzy spells. ,

When the heart gets into this condi-. 
tion, you become weak, worn and mis-, 
erable, and are unable to attend to, 
either social, business or household du-, 
ties.

A LIVER REGULATOR
,d.

, withoutPurgative (Dater, which acts ntlldty, yet surely 
causing colic, cramps or weakness,

ON SALE EVFRYWHBRB ____
Distributors for the Maritime Provinces.

AL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED, SL John nod Hslllsx

HiS 1
Sfa. ! To Surrender 

3,500,000 Tons 
Of Shipping

TRY IT TODAY
j y Paris, March 15— (By the Associated 

Press)—The Jugo-Slav comniittee in 
Paris has issued a statement in which 
it says it learns that grave disturbances 
have occurred at Spalato, Dalmatia, 
where, according to-information reach
ing the committee, Italian sailors fought 
the inhabitants with knives, killing oj 
wounding several persons.. Eventually 
the sailors were driven back aboard their 
vessels, the statement adds.

The Jugo-Slav authorities have asked 
that the inter-allied commission open an 
inquiry into the matter.

It is announced from Belgrade that 
Italy has recalled its newly appointed 
minister from that city, but it is stated 
that this has no connection with the 
Spalato disturbances.

LETTISH TROOPS
DEFEAT BOLSHEVIKI

Stockholm, March 15—Lettish troops 
captured Frauenberg, northeast of Liban, 
from the Bolsheviki on Monday and took 
a great quantity of war material, a large 
number of machine guns and many pris
oners, a despatch from Libau said. I he 
Bolsheviki retired in the direction of 
Mitau.

« . MS v«~ HATIOHAL DROP A CHKMI
Mi

Alilbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills will 
give prompt and permanent relief to ullj 
sufferers from any heart weakness or; 
nerve derangements,

Mrs. Walter G reives, Apsley, Ont., 
writes: “I had been run down, and 
doctors told me I was anaemic, but did 
not help me with their medicines, 
could not sleep nights, my heart palpi
tated so, and I could count every beat.

I used to have such dizzy spells 1 
would have to go to bed. I was not1 
able to do any work for eight months.' 
A cousin of mine had taken Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills and told me what| 
they had done lor her. I took eight|, 
boxes of them, and now I am able to; 
help every day with the work. I am 
so thankful to tell others what they 
have done for me, so that they may try 
this great and wonderful remedy. I 
hope this may prove good to some one, 
who is suffering the way I did.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. a box at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milburu 
Co,, Limited, Toronto^ Ont

: Ait*
ITALIAN MINISTER IN

DIPLOMATIC TANGLE.
- Regarded as Blow 

For Government
\ J

Hill;
: m

r-4
I

Paris, March 17— Reuter’s correspond
ent learns that the new Italian minister 
to Serbia has left Belgrade because of 

; the refusal of the government to recog
nize his credentials, which were address- 

, |ed to the King of Serbia instead of to 
Serbia, Croatia and Slovenia combined. 
The United Stàtes alone thus far has 
recognized the tri-state as an entity.

Stephen Plchon, French foreign min
ister, said yesterday that its status had 
not yet been. discussed by the supreme 
council.

German Steamers to be divided 

Among France, Great Britain 
and United States — Allies to 
Supply Crews

time this parade is gay with the summering element of allIn the summer 
that part of England. London, March 15—Politicians look 

upon the result in the parliamentary 
election in the West Leyton division yes
terday as a sharp reminder to the coali
tion government of Premier Lloyd 
George of popular discontent.

The division returned A. E. Newbould 
an independent Liberal, who was defeat
ed in December, by a majority of 2,000 
over K. F. Mason, a coalition Unionist 
In the general election in December the 
coalition Unionist, Colonel Wrightspn, 
whose death made today’s election neces
sary, polled 11,000 votes to Newbould’s 
5,000. This result, with the fact that 
Rear Admiral Sir W. R. Hall, coalition 
Unionist, was returned for the West 
Derby division of Liverpool recently by 
a greatly decreased majority, is taken 
to show that the political lid is turning.

, In the case of Admiral Hall, the coali
tionists were able to argue that the re
sult meant merely that his predecessor,
Sir F. E. Smith, since appointed lord
high chancellor, enjoyed unusual pres- __ • .. J
tige and personal popularity. Doctor 5810 ABSCESS f ,

The Newbould case is different. Pre- yr Gleason R. Young, Kingscroft, N.j 
mier Lloyd George wrote a letter ap- 1 ™ u^er date of Feb. 9th, 1918, writes, 
proving the candidacy of Mr. Mason as a Qs’’ M follows: “About five months ago" 
supporter of the coalition government. I ^um_ came on my jaw-bone. I thought) 
Mr. Newbould then sent a letter to the ; Jt was a boil, and after it had been tlierf 
premier, pointing out that Mason had 1 „ujte a while it began to get larger. I) 
consistently voted against the I.iberal wenf to a doctor and he said it was an: 
policies of Lloyd George and against his abscess, and lanced it He gave me a) 
social measures, whereas ' Newbould had : wash for It, so I went by his directional 
always supported the policy of Lloyd it healed up, but it commenced)
George. The premier failed to reply to coming again, and in about three weeks) 
the letter, and the Liberals made great jt broke itself. I thought it would get 
capital of the fact. better, but it didn’t A neighbor advised.

Politicians credit this change in sen- me to get a bottle of Burdock Blood 
timent to the government’s financial pol- Bitters, so I sent and got a bottle, ana 
icy, which C. F. G. Masterman, a by the time it was all gone, the abscess 
former member of the cabinet, calls had disappeared, and now it is all bet 
“The road to ruin.”

-i
_ j

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
IN THE LEGISLATURE

London, March 15— (By the Associ- 
Press)—The Associated Pressated

learns that the total tonnage of Ger- 
shipping to be surrendered cannot 

be accurately ascertained, but including 
ships in neutral ports, roughly estimated, 
it would be 3,500,000 tons.

As Italy is already in possession of the 
Austrian shipping, the management of 

small proportion of the German 
coun-

I
FAIR VILLE FIRE.

The Fairville fire department was 
called out about half-past six o’clock 
this morning for a fire in the house of 
Geo. Fowler, comer of Main and Hard
ing streets. The hook and ladder and 
hose cart were taken from the engine 

but the blaze was put out before

man

10. Q.—Was not such road previously 
known as a one-way road?

Ans.—Not officially.

Hon. Mr. Foster in reply to Mr. Smith 
(Albert) : *

1. —Who erat£e employes of the "work
men’s compensation board, and their re- 11. Q.-Was not its use as a one-way 
spective salaries? , road quite sufficient for the traffic?

Ans.—The employes of the workmen s Ans.—*t was not considered so.

- o- «““JUS ft. «.W •! exceeds

Robert B. Irving, bookkeeper ... 900 ^ 0f completing such work
L F.°L6 Bro^,BMnCDfa1ris°orry W to put the road in good usable condition

medical officer .............................. __
Miss Hilda B. Williams, secretary 780 Ans.
Miss Genevieve M. KiUen, claims ^ “ig^R and placing stone and . 

stenograyher ......... • ■ • ■"•••" hand riprapping sides to pre-
Miss Florence T. Nugent, stenog- “ent w„h during freshets...

grapher ............................................ °
Miss Mary K. Lannen, stenogra

pher .................................... ..
2. —On whose recommendation was 

each appointed?
Ans.—The commissioners constituting 

the board were appointed by the lieuten- 
ant-govemod-in-coundl. The employes 
under the commissioners are appointed 
by the board, and there were no recom
mendations in these cases other than the 
board satisfying themselves that the staff 

fit and competent to discharge their

■

•m room
the apparatus reached the scene. It is 
said the fire originated near a chimney 
on the roof. Little damage was done.

a very
shipping will be entrusted to- that 
try. France will receive big ocean-going 
steamers to -the extent of 75,000 to 100,-; 
000 tons. The balance of the tonnage | 
will be divided equally between the 
United Stales and Great Britain. Am
erica is not interested in cargo tonnage, 
of which Great Britain will probably 
manage three-fourths, and France the

The German ships will be delivered at 
various ports, those at* present in neu
tral harbors being handed over there. 
There will be nothing in the shape of a 
formal surrender. The ships, according 
to information here, will be manned al
most exclusively by British, French and 
American crews—exclusively so when 
they are used for the transport of troops.

An allied economic commission is be
ing established at Hamburg to deal with 
the matter of freight and cognate sub
jects. Freight will be charged malaly 
in accordance with the British blue book 
rates.

Paris, March 15—Under the agree
ment which the Germans made at Brus
sels. the United States will receive eight 
German ships which will be ready to go 
to sea within four days. The vessels are 
the Zeppgüji, of 15,200 tons; the Prince 
Friedrich Wilhelm, of 17.000 tons; the 
Graf Waldersee, of 13,000 tons; the Pa
tricia, of 14,466 tons; the Cap Finisterre, 
of 14,500 tons;' the Petroia, of 13,200 
tons; the Cleveland, of 16,900 tons, and 
the Kaiserin Auguste Victori, of 25,000

WHAT ABOUT YOUR INCOME? CHILD GETS SICK 
CROSS, FEVERISH 

IF CONSTIPATED

THOUGHT IT WAS A BOIL
the scorn

EMULSION$1,017.80 ♦

"Califonia Syrup of Figs C*n l 
Harm 1 eader. Stomach 

or Bowels

291.50 will help the tired business-man or 
woman keep pace with the wear 
and tear of lue. Scott’s
nourishes the body, blood and 
nerves,, and helps maintain an 
even balance of strength and 

Safe-guard your in- 
of strength with Scott*s,

Scott & Bowse* Toronto, Ont-

Total ......................................$1,309.80
Estimated cost to brush top and sur

face with gravel, $250.
Returned Soldiery.

Hon. Mr. Foster in reply to Mr. Tilley 
said:

1. Q.-L-How many appointments of re- 
turned officers and men have been made 
by the government since the last sitting 
of the house?

2. Q.—Who were appointed, and to 
what positions?

A- 1 and 2—Lieut. Geo. B. Hallett, 
M. C., registrar of probates, Kings conn-

520

A laxative today saves a sick child 
tomorrow. Children simply will not 
take the time from play to empty their 
bowels, which become clogged up with 
waste, 11-er gets sluggish, stomach 

Look at the tongue, mother ! If coat
ed, or your child is listless, cross, fever
ish, breath bad, restless, doesn’t eat 
heartily full of cold or has sore throat 

other children’s aliment, give a 
of “California Syrup of

energy.

Burdock Blood Bitters will heal and 
dry up sores, ulcers, and abscesses, no) 
matter how large or of how long stond-i 
tag. If you have never applied it to a 
cut, wound, sore or ulcer, just try it and" 
see what soothing, healing, cleansing! 
power It possesses. It takes out itchingj 
stinging and burning, and promotes the 
growth of healthy flesh. So, too, when] 
taken internally, by its power of elimin-j 
ating all impurities from the blood anal 
tasking that vital fluid rich, red and: 

ders in that country published in a Jap- pure, it cuts off the origin and source; 
anese newspaper at Seoul and trans- ef the foul matter that goes to ma ei 
lated by the Reuter’s agency. boils, pimples, sores, ulcers, abscesses;

At the villages of Suhung, south ot and the like, and at the Mme time tues 
Pingyang, says the account, four gen- purified and enriched Mood creates) 
darmes fired on a mob until their am- ( healthy tissue where there was formerly, 
munition was exhausted, fifty-one per- ; perhaps, a sore full of pus. 
sons being killed. The mob eventually I Burdock Blood Bitters, ha* been oa 
killed the gendarmes. At Yangdok the markrtfor 40 years. Mannfactured 
twenty rioters were slain in an engage- i only by The T. Milhum Co, Limited^ 
ment Toronto. Ont

18-1S
sour.

MANY REPORTED KILLED
Coates, Ambrose Legere (discharged 
soldier), Donald Fraser.

The above is but a partial list of tem
porary and permanent employes, 
attempt has been made to classify those 
employed as returned men or otherwise.

was 
duties. IN CUDS IN KOREA
The Roads.

Hon. Mr. Veniot in reply to Mr. Smith ^
(Carleton), said;

X. Q.—What amount has been ex
pended on ordinary roads during the last 
fiscal year?

Ans.—The amount expended on ordi
nary roads during the last fiscal year 
was $184,032.39 including $3343.18 ac
counts payable, taken up in balance 
sheet or province at October 31, 1917.

2. Q.__What has been charged under office.
this head since the close of the fiscal Forest Service, 
year? ,. Wm. J. Humble, employed as fire war-

Ans.—The amount expended on ordi- den from May 25, 1918, resigned to go at 
nary roads from November 1, 1918, to j other work Sept. 30, 1918. Offered posi- 
March 1, 1919, was $26,239.77 including | tion M helper to scaler, but declined. 
$12,105.29 accounts payable taken up In gala $90 a month.
Balance sheet of Province at October 31, p c Merryweather, employed as fire 
1910. warden from May 27, 1918, at $90 a
At Rothesay. month; transferred Oct 7 to scaler’s

Hon. Mr. Veniot in reply to Mr. Dick- helper at $75 a month and board. Be- 
son, said: came ill in January, 1919, and had to

1. Q.—At whose request was the leave WOrk.
work done in raising the leyel of the road H q Lynn, employed as fire warden 
through what is known as the park at from May 27, 1918, at $90 A month; 
Rothesay? , transferred Oct 7 to sealer’s helper at

Ans—Request of property owners In $7g a month an(i board. Still on duty, 
park. Both the above will be employed again

2. Q.-What is the estimated quan- ^ ftre warden„ jf they wish.
tity of rock used for such work? _ . Chamberlain, employed as scaler’s

Ans.—800 to 900 Cubic yarns. from Sept. 23, 1918, at $75 a month.
3. Q.—Was not _ the road In use lasts during scaling season,

through the park quite sufficient for re- j John MiUerj employed as scaler’s help- 
quirements? If not so, what was the | erJfrom Nov_ ^ 1919; at $75 a month.
““ ns0-!™ not'considered so. The | Work lasts during scaling se«sonscaler>s 
need of raising thé road was particularly George Jones employ d 
apparent at freshet time when the water helper from Nov 19 at $75 a morrt ._ 
backed up from the Kennebtccasis and. Relieved of duties because of laek o 4 
overflowed this entrance to a depth, perience as log counter, on Dec. 2) how 
sometimes as much as three feet. It, taking vocational course.- 
was pot possible for property owners to 1 J. E. Bourdages, only returned soldier 
get to their residences because both en- to qualify as a scaler, was offered a 
trances to the park were submerged, and rangeris position in Restigonche county, 
since within a few years, very expensive $go a month and expenses, but declined 
residences suitable for all the year around to accept as he was uncertain regarding 
have been erected in the park, the rais- ; his ability to do the work because of 
ing of the road so as to enable them to>sheix shock. Now employed as helper at 
use it at any time of the year was con- $75 a month and board. Work lasts 
sidered necessary. The larger property Gtirlng the scaling season,
owners occupying or owning valuable Harry S. Murray, employed as
residences in the park include such well Hdper from Nov. 26 at $75 per month, 
known men as S. A. M. Skinner, Fred B. Work lasts during scaling season.
Sayre, W. B. Tennant, leasing from Geo. .
W. Fowler, Judge J. R. Armstrong, Classification Crown Lands.
Howard P. Robinson, R. D. Paterson, W. | w w McCormack, started work 
A. Harrison, Colonel B. R. Armstrong j Peking up estimates, etc., on Dec. 10, 
as well as many others. ; y977 aj thirty cents per hour. Went on

4. Q—Was not said road only in use | j’une at çG0 per month; salary raised 
to give access to summer cottages? L October to $75 a month. Position

V "Fy "0f An=dJfinn feet Returned soldier, forestry student at
B O—What amount was paid per U. N. B. employed during spare time,

cubic yard for stone for such road? This man will be employed cohtinuous-
Ans.—Stone was furnished without | ly as soon as college closes, 

charge by Messrs. Allison, Fleming, Gib- C. R. Townsens, started work on Oct. 
bon, Maynes, and others. [ 1, 1918, at forty-five cents an hour Re-

7 q__What amount was paid per ; turned soldier, forestry student at U. N.
cubic yard for hauling such stone? I B. employed during spare time. This

An.?.—From fifty cents to $1.30 accord- I man will be employed continuously as 
ing to distance hauled. j soon as college closes if he wishes to go

8. Q.—What amount, was paid per day with us 
per team for hauling such stone? I, Percy Daws well, started work Feb. 1

Ans.—Paid acocrding to amount haul- I at j60 per month, as chainman on sur-
! vey party.. Will be employed as long as 

Q.—To what width is such road satjqfactôry and survey continues, 
being widened? p \ Rarghouse, taken on Depot Bat-

Ans.—Sixteen feet on top. talion, St. John; has not yet received
his d’schrge, but has been granted leave 
of absence. Started work with us July, 
1917. At present assistant chief of 
party at $109.33 per month. Permanent 
while survey continues, and services sat
isfactory.

or any 
teaspoonful 
Figs,” then don’t worry, because it is 
perfectly harmless, and in a few hours 
all this constipation poison, sour bile and 
fermenting waste will gently move out 
of the bowels, and you have a well, 
playful child again. A thorough “inside 
cleansing” is oftimes all that is neces
sary. It should be the first treatment 
given in any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle of “California 
Syrup of Figs,” which has full directions 
for babies, children of all ages and for 
grown-ups plainly printed on the bot- 

Look carefully and see that it is 
made by the “California Fig Syrup Com
pany.”

as no
Shanghai, March 14—(By the Asso

ciated Press)—Thirty persons 
killed and forty were wounded at Sung 
Chun, Korea, on March 4, according to 
a translation of an account of disor-

Lieut. Hazen Thompson, assistant im
migration agent, London, England.

Lieut McAuley, district agricultural 
representative for Victoria, Carleton and 
Madawaska.

Captain Jos. McPeake, chief engross
ing clerk. . „ ,

j Abner Barnett Belyea, comptroller’s

were

e-e
tons.

v The giant Imperator, of 52,000 tons, 
also will go to the United States. At the 
oresent time the Imperator is stuck in 
the mud, and it is believed she can be 
floated in a few days.

There is available in England for im
mediate movement to Germany approxi
mately 30,000 tons of pork products, 
5,000 Lons of, t^nns, 5.000 tons of rice 
and 15,000 tons of cereals. The United 
States has in Rotterdam and on the way 
there approximately 75,000 tofts of bread 
stuffs.

A summary of the agreement shows 
that oavment by Germany will be made 
by freight hire, according to the Ger- 

for the use of the shipping; part 
con-

ST0P CATARRH! OPEN 
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

Says Cream Applied In Nostrils 
Relieves Head-Colds at Once.

If your nostrils are clogged and yOur- 
head is stuffed and you can’t breathe 
freely because of a cold or catarrh, just 
get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm 
at any drug store. Apply a little of this 
fragrant, antiseptic cream into your, nos
trils and let it penetrate through every 
air passage of your head, soothing and 
healing the inflamed, swollen mucous 
membrane and you gtt instant relief.

Ah how good it feels. Your nostrils 
head is clear, no more 

more

tie.

mans,
from credits that Germany may 
tinue to establish and maintain in neu
tral countries ; part from German ex
ports; part from the sale of German- 
owned foreign securities, and part by 
the use of German gold.

The Germans agreed to place a de
posit of gold in the National Bank of 
Belgium, at Brussels, for use as collat
eral.
Brussels Conference 

Brussels, March 14—(Delayed) Prior 
to the signing by the Germans tonight of 
the agreement for the taking over of trie 
German merchant fleet and the provision
ing of Germany^ the sub-committee on 
food supply and merchant shipping had 
conferences.

At the meeting of the conference sub
committees on food supply Herbert H. 
Hoover was the only speaker. In

of the Allied governments, lie told 
the Germans the Allied conditions. The 
principal questions examined were the 
quantities of food to be delivered, the 
control of accounts and the method of 
payment. The question of control 
the only one to which the Germans ob
jected. The Germans asked that the 
control should be exercised by German 
military men, but the Allied represent
atives insisted it should be in the hands 
of the German civil authorities who 
would be called upon to furnish accounts 
and statistics regularly. Tire meeting of _ 
the merchant shipping sub-committee 
was short and formal.

After a plenary session of the Allied 
and German delegations in the afternoon, 
the Germans signed the conditions im
posed by the Allies.

The German representatives in the 
general council sat on one side of a long 
table while on the other side were an 
equal number of Allied representatives. 
There were no greetings, valuations or 
amenities of any sort. The whole pro
ceedings were marked by impersonal 
rigidity. The chairman of the German 
delegation stared at a spot on the table 
and addressed his remarks to no one in 
particular.

are open, your
hawking, snuffling, blowing; no 
headache, dryness or struggling for 
.breath. Ely* cream Balm is just what 
sufferers from head colds and catarrh 
need. It’s a delight. w Get back to 

Health & Strength
Hall's

rinft

MPLEMEITS CHEAPER 
FOR SCIQ1ER SETILERS

by the aid of Hall’s Wine—the great tonic restorative. 
If suffering from nerve exhaustion, if enfeebled by 
strain or shock, Hall’s Wine will help you. It 
vitalizes and enriches the blood, which in turn 
nourishes and strengthens the nerves.

If worn out through overwork, Hall’s Wine will give new life and 
vigor, and all the qualities needed to endure. It has been widely 
used in the Motherland for over a quarter of a century. Countless 
letters on our files, from doctors and nurses and the public 
generally, testify that its timely merits arc greatly appreciated.

Ottawa, March 16—Soldiers who par
ticipate in the benefits of tile land set
tlement provisions will have the advant
age of considerable reductions in price 
on the purchase of agricultural imple
ments, live stock and harness.

W. J. Black, chairman of the Soldier 
Settlement Board, announces that very 
favorable arrangements have been made 
with manufacturers of impleipents and 
harness by which soldiers will be given 
a wide range of choice of first class im
plements at prices substantially below 
those quoted to civilians. The manufac
turers also have guaranteed that soldier 
settlers will, receive from any of their 
agents the same-sendee and considera
tion in the setting up of their machinery 
and supplying repairs and share parts 
as is given civilians who pay the regu
lar retail price. \ «

,

name

was
scaler’s

"A splendid 
Ionic"

**A case that seemed 
hopeless**

A SAD TRAGEDY "Made a new 
man of him"It often happens—your sore com is 

stepped on. Why not use “Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor.” It cures in one day. 
Absolutely no pain with “Putnam’s.” 
Use no other, 25c. at all dealers.

“I most say that Hall’S 
Wine is s splendid
tonic for anyone.........
I have derived great 
benefit from it,”

(Letter mJUe

J i*X waa ta a serions condition of nerves 
and weakness. My case seemed hopeless.
I tried Hall’s Wine,and after one wineglass
I felt my strength returning, and am now 
fit enough to return to work.’*

(Letter a, fit*i

••I was terribly weak, 
and I can honestly 
say that Hall’s Wine 
has made me almost 
a new man.”

(Letter on fit*PRAISE FOR LOCAL _
WELCOME TO SOLDIERS

alls Wine“The fraternal welcome of the people 
of St. John to the boys returning from 
overseas has outshone that of any other 
Atlantic port.” was the statement made 
by Dr. T. Albert Moore, of Toronto, in 
his sermon at the Centenary Methodist 
church last evening. Dr. Moore is the 
secretary of the department of evangel
ism and social service of the Methodist 
church and has also just recently return
ed from overseas where lie was sent as 
a member of the commission represent
ing the Canadian Methodist church.

In his sermon Dr. Moore dealt with 
the great value of men and women and 
of human life in the present day, and of 
the great and ever increasing necessity 
of economizing in humanity. He said 
that every effort must frankly and hon
estly be made to economize in humanity. 
Everv ch’ld must be developed as high 
as possible until humanity is found to 
be rising into a loftier position than it 
has ever attained.

► 4
LIFE OF LENINE IS

ATTEMPTED AGAIN ■ed. Copenhagen, March 16—Another at
tempt hits been made against the life of 
Nikolai Lenine, the Russian Bolshevik 
premier, at Moscow, according to reports 
received here. Shots were fired at Lenine. 
but he was not injured. His chauffeur 
was wounded.

9.
II

the supreme tonic restorative
GUARANTEE—If after buying a bottle of Hall’s Wine and 
talcing half of it, you do not feel real benefit, return us the half-empty 
bottle, and your outlay will be refunded.

Your Druggist sells it—
Extra large size bottle, $1.65 ; Smeller size $1.66.

Sole Proprietors
STEPHEN SMITH & CO., LmWtaJ,

Bow, London, England.
STEPHEN SMITH & CO., Canada, Luotxd,

27 Front SL East, Toronto.
a Agents

FRANK L. BENEDICT & CO.,
45 St. Alexander St, Montreal

1

»

y
Public Works Department.

Survey of wharves in tidal waters, 
Lieut. J. K. Scarnmell, Bates Tapley, 
John Fenety (discharged soldier).

Guards, legislative building during ses
sion 1918: J. Allen, F. Barton, L. 
Coates, W. Gormley, W. Humble, J. 
Hill. J. Lifford, H. Lynn, J. G. Metzler, 
F. Merryweather, C. Olmstead, T. 
Owens, D. Owens, E. Owens, E. H. Par- 
rent, R. Roberts, A. Smith.

Permanent guard: J. IV.lick, J. Wea-

"v4:te
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Do you Buffer from Kidney or 
Bladder troublesf If so—suffer 
no longer. Use Gin Pills, the 
proven remedy.

50c. a box—Sample free.
The National Drug & Chemical Co. 

of Oazuida, Limited,
Toronto.

US. residents should Address: 
Ne-Dru-Co., Inc., 202 Main St„ 
Buffalo. N.Y.

Hall'smQuebec’s Referendum n
Inecel

SS-» ËüsSpOS
den, S. Miller, F. E. Manzer, P. K. | negative vote being taken, was g.ven a

| third reading in the legislative assembly
‘ Provincial garage and truck drivers: | on Saturday after considerable discus- 
Frank Crawford, Frank Calder, William slop.
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A FOUR-MILE FUNERAL PROCESSION "Half ary Inch is
atlyouoeed^.

ONTARIO TO AID 
IN CONSOLIDATED 

SCHOOL PLAN
r\É |
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sToornto, March 

financial assistance toward the construc
tion of central school buildings will be 
one of the chief features of the consoli
dated schools policy to be incorporated 
in the legislation to be introduced in 
the legislation to be introduced by Hon. 
Dr. Cody, minister of education, this 
session. The problem of school build
ings is one of the most serious ones to 
be faced in connection with the consoli
dation of schools, since in many of the 
school sections of the province the ex
isting schoolhouses are in fairly good 
shape and local school boards will not 
be disposed to undertake new expendi
tures and scrap their present buildings. 
To meet this the government, it is un
derstood, proposes to make grants, prob
ably based upon the assessed values of a 
section, which would be regarded as a 
sort of equivalent for the buildings 
scrapped. The balance of the cost would, 
of course, have to be met by the school 
boards as a matter of agreement.

The fact that in many school sections 
the existing buildings must be rebuilt 
or added tp in the near future makes 
the commencement of the consolidated 
schools scheme easier. It is expected 
that the first consolidated section wffl 
be in Oxford county, where of a group 
of five schools only two are sufficient for 
requirements and where considerable ex
penditure must be incurred.

The policy under consideration looks 
to the linking up of from three to five 
schools in a consolidated section. It is 
felt that to take in a larger section would 
make the scheme unwieldy since the dis
tances the children would have to travel 
would be too great. It Is estimated that 
a consolidated school embracing from

i ÉË> 58> il
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Each ingredient is proper- 
tioned toproduce an econom- 

ical dentifrice of the highest efficiency.
^ Analytical test has proved that a half inch of

Minty’s is as effective as a brush-full in ™ 
producing 100 per cent mouth sanitation. ^
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0Madam,
DENT’S Silk 
and Fabric 
Gloves ar'ê 
made in Can
ada.

In fit and finish they 
are worthy of the DENT’S 
name.
DENT’S Silk Gloves all 
have double tips, which 
give them much longer 
wear.

It’s good taste and good 
sense to

! *II;

Mintys
Toothpaste

17/if

i
—Is so fall of cleaning action that it makes your whole 
being feel cleaner.
Its pleasing taste and wonderful lasting effect delights 
the senses long after using.

Sold cohere Toilet Goode are Mold

*
*i

^ Palmers, Limited Montreal
Makers of Minty’s Sweet Klee Face Powder

The funerals of Liebnecht and thir tytwo otlifer Spartacists in Berlin, passe d off unexpectedly quietly, though the 
eilitary were prepared for all eventualities. Wreaths were carried in the process ion, which was more than four miles 
<ong. The picture shows a dense crowd which watched tile cortege. INSIST ONn ♦.n .ifB

DENTS”RECENT DEATHS who will attepd the funeral obsequies 
there on Tuesday morning.

George W. Dykeman died on March 
12 at Dorchester, Boston. He \Vas for
merly a resident of St. John and the in
terment was made here last Friday. He 
is survived by a wife, formerly Miss 
Louisa J. Clark.

Women Prepare 
Platform For The 

Next Election

14 three to five sections would have about 
,eventy-five or more pupils, and it is the 
conviction of fbe officials of the depart
ment of education that these schools in 
the populous districts would eventually March 22 and 26 and again on April 1( 
develop into continuation schools, thus and 17.

giving a very high standard of educatior 
locally. x

Rev. Father Lichtenberger 
Death came peacefully to Rev. Joseph 

Lichtenberger in the St. John Infirmary 
on Saturday afternoon. He had been 
critically ill for some days. There was 
profound regret expressed among the re- 
ligous and the laity when it became 
known that the priest had passed away.
Father Joseph, as "he was better known 
here, was a native of France, having 
been born at Alsace-LaWaine in 1860, 
ten years previous to the Franco-Prus-
sian war, which saw Alsace-Lorraine The death of Mrs. Anne McQuarrie, 
wrested from France and fall to the widow of Captain G. W. McQuarrie, of 
hand of Germany. His people were loyal Glenforsa Island Mull, Scotland, late of 
to France and when he was ten years of the 1st Black Witch Regiment, occurred
age he went With his family to. Paris, on March 12 in this city. Mrs. McQuar- There will be many who will hear with 
He received his earlier education there rie, who was in her eighty-fourth year, regret of the death of Duncan McGinnis 
and was ordained to the priesthood in is survived by«two sons, Roland McQuar- which occurred yesterday at his late, resi- 
1886, at Paris by the Rt Rev. Mgr. Du- rie, of Vancouver, and A. J. McQuarrie, dence, 80 Clarence street. The Late Mr. 
boin. He was ordained a priest as a manager of the Bank of Nova .Scotia, McGmnis was a native of Prince Edward 
member of the Congregation of the Holy Woodstock (N. B.) The funeral was lsiard and came here about forty years 
Ghost, more extensively known in held from Trinity church on Saturday, ago having resided.in St John ever since, 
France, but there are-many in this conn- ! March 16. The service was conducted | being a well known carpenter in this 
try at present. tyr Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong and city'for many years. He leaves his wife,

The work of the Congregation of the interment was made in Fern hill cemetery. Mary J. McGinnis, to mourn. Deceased
Holy -Ghost is confined primarily to ~ ' was about seventy-five years of age. He
missionary activities, and Father Joseph Mrs. Henriette Sherwood. suffered a severe fall at the beginning of
was sent to Africa, where he spent al- Fredericton, March 16—Mrs. Henriette the winter from the effects of which he 
most a quarter of a century laboring for Blanche Sherwood, wife of Abram Sher- never fully recovered. The funeral ar-
the spread of Christianity among the wood, Fredericton, manager for the Can- rangments have not yet been made,
pagan negroes. With no thought of death adian Pacific Telegraph Company and 
or bodily suffering, Father Joseph, with \ Dominion Express Company, died at her
others of his band, labored long and residence, Waterloo row, this morning of
faithfully among these people to bring heart failure. The deceased had been ill 
them to the belief of a God. The ordin- for some time. Mrs. Sherwood was aged ! years. Mrs. Dodge was the wife of the 
ary life of a missionary in these parts forty-eight years. She was a native of ; late George W. Dodge and çhe leaves six
is about eight years, when he is recalled Gagetown and a daughter of the late ] sons and three sisters,
and given a rest, but Father Joseph was ; Rev. John M. Currie. The body will be 
there thrice that long, being one of the j taken to Hillsboro, Monday evening for 
most successful missionaries that ever interment. Her husband, two sons, two 
went to Africa. With untiring zeal and daughters, two step-sons and one step- 

in the face of death itself—and daughter survive; also two sisters and
one brother.

Siberian mails close at Vancouvei

manager of the Nelson mill, occurred late 
Friday evening after only two days’ ill
ness. " Deceased was nearly fifty years 
old. He was a son of the late John and 
Mary Flett, of Nelson. He leaves his 
wife, formerly Miss Louise Vereker, Nel
son; also two brothers, Charles F., of 
Melrose (Mais.), and William J., of Bos
ton avenue, Medford (Mass.) The fu
neral will be held Tuesday afternoon to 
the Presbyterian cemetery, Nelson.

4-

9 William London.
The death is announced in Roxbury 

(Mass.), of William London, formerly 
of St. John.

- x ,A
■

X vMrs. E. Atherton Smith returned on 
Saturday from Ottawa, where she had 
been attending the executive of the Na
tional Council of Women. Mrs. Smith 
was very enthusiastic regarding the 
splendid work done at the meeting and 
herself gave up many social engage
ments in order to attend the sessions, 
which were held morning, afternoon and 
evening, so many and so vital were the 
questions discussed.

Subjects dealt with in resolutions 
varied widely, but were all of national, 
importance and dealt with questions 
vitally affecting the council that sent 
them in. Among those of special im
portance which Mrs. Smith mentioned 
weer those on prohibition, soldiers’ set
tlement schemes, war saving stamps, 
women’s franchise, women’s reparation 
Work, juvenile court, uniform djvorce 
laws, the necessity of continuing in of
fice the cost of living commissioners for 
the inspetcion of cold storage and food 
products, and the continuance of the Im
portation of oleomargarine* and the reso
lution sent by the Winnipeg council ask
ing the support of the postmen in their 
petition-ft) ["«Saturday half-holiday. All 
of th?Se were among the important reso
lutions that were discussed and endorsed 
by the executive. / 
êtfh view of-the fédéral ■franchisw'tieitlg 

gi-arited to women a committed of ladies 
representative of every province was 
appointed to formulate a women’s plat
form, rot a womenti party. The plat
form Formulated by them will be sub
mitted in a report at the annual meeting 
in June. Mrs. E. Atherton Smith will 
represent New Brunswick on" this com
mittee, of which the vice-presidents of 
each province arc members.

During many of the discussions on re
patriation and the welcoming of soldiers 
Mrs. Smith saw that due credit was 
given to St. John for the manner in 
whicli it welcomes the returned men and 
their dependents. She gave her Hearers 
to understand that the women of St. 
John needed no pioneering in patriotic 
effort from the government or from the’ 
national committee and said that since 
the outbreak of the war they had stood 
ready with willing hands and feet to 
render any service to the empire and the 
soldier boys, and that they were now giv- 
:ng the soldiers’ wives and Children a 
real St. John welcome, the best there is. 
ihe was also able to point out that where 
nany other plates needed reforms New 
Brunswick had already supplied the 
vant. In particular she referred to the 
act that New Brunswick has women on 
cliool boards and has a minister of 
lealth and that St. John has a woman on 
he board of health, the first to be ap- 
ointed in the dominion, and the nominee 
f the local council. Mrs. Smitli has 
een privileged in conferring with the 
•ovemment as a member of the commit- 

v dealing with two important measures 
was also asked to be a member of 

he delegation of the great national pro- 
ibition conference held in the Chateau 
-aurier on Friday morning, at which 
■epresentatives of every part of Canada 
vere present, with Judge Lr.Fontaine in j 
lie chair. , Mrs. Smith was asked to be 
i delegate from that body to wait on the 
Government but regretted that she was 
inable to do so because she was leaving 
(or St. John by an early train.

Mrs. Smith had the privilege of con
veying the invitation of the St. John 
Local Council of Women to the national 
eounbil to hold its meeting in St. John 
in September, 1920. The invitation was 
received with most evident appréciai *'0, 
but the council will not come to a final 
decision regarding it until the annual 
meeting is held. Mrs. Smith will have a 
great deal of interest to tell the local 
council at its next meeting.

«

Mrs. Anne McQuarrie.

Duncan McGinnis. VI
IVORY.
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The death of Mrs. Augnstp S. Dodge 
took plflce at her home in Nauwigawauk 
Saturday morning, at the age of seventy

!

Unadulterated
APPEAL FOR SYRIANS,

Members of the Syrian,Protective As
sociation, which held a .meeting yester
day, have received addittoriaMetterg tell
ing of terrible conditions which prevail 
in that country as the result of locusts 

,, , , . , , , Fredericton,March 16 (Special) Mrs. an(j fearfui depredations by disbanded
among these people his will be a glon- iP. A. Edington, formerly Miss Daisy Me- ,
ous crown hereafter. ! Kenzie, daughter of the late P. D. Me- Turkish soldiers. In the Mount Le-

Fpllowing his exceptionally long stay j Kenzie, of Fredericton, died last evening I banon district, villages have been over- 
in Africa, Father Joseph returned to at her home in Vegrevilie (Alta.) The; run by the Turks, large numbers of the 
France, where he spent a few years re- deceased was ill for a short time with j populations massacred, girls and women 
cuperating. He then sailed for this coun- influenza which was followed by pneu- j outraged and property confiscated, A 
try and landed at Halifax, being station- monin. She was aged twenty-seven years committee of Syrians here, consisting o(, 
ed for four years at East Pubnico (N. «nd is survived by her mother, Mrs. P. R. M. Tobias, Thomas Hatty, Peter 
S.) From the Halifax diocese he came D. McKenzie, her husband, one son, Don- Farris, Thomas Stephen and Thomas 
to New Brunswick, where he has been a.n<^ two. sisters, Mrs. Arthur K. Tobias, is perfecting plans to raise re- 
for two years and up to the time of the I „1,merlcjt ,an<^ Mrs. Lankford Good, of lief funds in this city and. they made 
illness which ended in his death. He i Eumundston. The deceased was twenty- a preliminary report at yesterday’s meet- 
was stationed at Notre Dame, Fox Créek i 55va? years old. While a resident of ing. Final plans will be perfected, it 
and more recently at St. Anne, Kent i Fre(Ieflcton she was well known as a js expected, at another meeting to be 
county. He was a general favorite jmusician- held this week. The Syrian Protective
wherever he went and was revered not . , — „ , , ; Association has decided to appeal to

John 1. Hazelwood, ;■ citizens in general, clubs, societies and
Marysville, March 16—John T. Hazel- I other organizations to co-operate with 

wood, of Marysville, one of* the oldest i them.
residents of the town, died today. I ---------- , . .......

\
1 Ivory Soap contains no adulterants. The 

materials from which it is made are as 
pure and as high-grade as can be. They 
are efficient in themselves; uncombined 
alkali and other harsh materials could not 
make them more so. Ivory Soap can be 
safely used to wash anything that pure, 
clear water alone will not harm.

coura
many’times hfe faced it, coming thtough 
miraculously—he labored for the Conver
sion of the negroes and surely with a 
record of twenty-five years of labor

ge

Mrs. P. A. Edington. A
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only by the immediate members of his 
parish tmt by his fellow clergy as well.
He was a saintly priest an dhas labored 
for thirty-three year^in the vineyard of 
his Master. He led an exemplary life 
full of goodness and thoughts for others.

Father Joseph underwent an operation 
a few years ago for cancer of the stom
ach. He was quite well after it up to 
recently when he complained again and 
was forced to enter the Infirmary here.
A brother. Rev. Xavier Lichtenberger, 
has recently been appointed pastor at 
Detroit (U. S. A.), and will arrive on the 
Boston train today for the funeral. He 
is his only living relative on this side of 
the Atlantic.

The body will be taken to Fox Creek,
Westmorland county, by this afternoon’s 
train and will be accompanied by Bishop Newcastle, March 16—(Special)—The 
LcBlanc and Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G., death of John Flett, the well known

IVORY SOAP 99M% PURE| BELIEVE SOLDIERS WILL
UPHOLD PROHIBITIONMrs. William Condon.

Moncton, March 16—(Special)—James, The cause of prohibition had a most
M. Condon, of Moncton, received a tele- able champion last evening when the 
gram from Halifax Saturday informing i Rev. J. H. Jenner, pastor of the Char- 
him of the death of rué brothers wife, lotte street West End Baptist church 
Mrs. William Condon. She was a for-

i
fÛL,

I

SSUJMade in the Procter A Gamble factories at Hamilton, Canadapreached a thoughtful and telling sermon 
mer resident of Moncton, being Miss before a large congregation on “What 
Mary McConnell, daughter of the late God Thinks of the Liquor Business."’ He 
David McConnell. She is survived by spoke of the evils of the liquor business 
her husband and four children, also two from three point of view that of the 
sisters, Mrs. John Irving and Mrs. Dykes drinker, the seller and the country, and 
I renholm, both of St. John. in concluding expressed his sincere opin

ion that the men who return from over
seas where they have fought for all that 
is right will surely still uphold the right 
and vote against the liquor traffic.

rj

John Flett. 9m XrS» /
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Canada's Own 
Table Drink

The same ^ood product 
No raise in price.

Double!

the richness of ordinary milk.
/'"'"•ARNATION Milk—as it comes to 
V> you—has double the richness of 
ordinary milk.

It is fresh, rich milk—evaporated. Water is 
taken away from it.

When used, therefore, as ordinary milk—for 
example, as a nourishing, satisfying drink for the 
children—you should add an equal quantity of 
water.

Now is not a day too soon to try Carnation 
Milk—the handiest and most economical way to 
buy milk. You can order a week’s—a month’s— 
supply ahead, with your groceries. Directions on 
every can.

Carnation Milk keeps—for several months 
in the can, for several days 
when opened. Keeps—because it 
is sealed safe and sterilized. Con- 
tains no preservatives, no arti- | 
ticial sweetening.

Like to read “ The Story of 
Carnation Milk X? We’ll gladly 
send you a copy. Contains 100 /
tested recipes. Address us at /
Aylmer, Ont. J '*

NEW MOTOR FUELS

Stronger Than Gasoline But Also More 
Expensive.

Washington, March 17—Development 
oo late for use in the war of a motor 
uel which adds ten miles an hour to 
he speed of airplanes and has possiblli- 
es for use fn automobile racing was 
nnounced today by the bureau of mines, 
lie liquid, a combination of benzol and 
-rclohexane called hectar; costs about $1 
gallon, so while of military value it is 

warded as practicable for com- 
•mrposes at present, 
er combination developed by the 

UV-.U, consisting of benzol and gaso- 
ne, has been found to be more power- 
il than gasoVne alone and is expected 
) prove of value in industry. The com- 
irative scarcity of benzol, however, 
lakes its production to supnlanf gaso- 
ne on a larere scale improbable in the 
nmediate future.

POSTUM *For cooking—where you have been using 
skimmed milk—you may add even more water to 
Carnation Milk.

But for tea, coffee, fruit or cereals, you can use 
Carnation Milk as cream—just as it comes to you. 
It whips splendidly.

Now used in preference -to 
-tea or co-ffee in thousands 
of families, because of its 
allround economy, delicious 
flavor and healthfulness as 
a table beverage.

“There's a J^eason ”

MADE IN CANADA

Carnation
Milk

VÆcïKb;
[T

“from Contented Cows” 
Carnation Milk Products Co., Limited 

. Aylmer, Ont.
CONDENSER1ES et Aylmer and Springfield, Ont.

Fn| Swd Lie mm. 14-M eed 14-17

Germany and Poland.

Paris, March 17—A despatch to the 
avas Agency from Posen, dated Sat- 
rday, says the German delegation has 
eturned to Posen and resumed pour- 
arlers in an effort to settle the eon- 
oversy between .Germany and Poland.

mnuoDQaNKK»Seattle and Chicago, U.S.A. MIL 1
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Machine f

With a Northern Electric Port- 
_ _ , able because electricity does
Energy Saved aU the work.

The Northern Electric Port- Time and 
_ able is ideally meeting the
Every Woman requirements of the average ___ . ...
housewife, namely, conservation, efficiency and It is complete and simple in construction and wiU 
economy^And in doing this, it is finding a promi- do every kmd of sewing that can be done on any 
nent and7preferred place in the homes of Canada, other make of standard sewing machine. 
it is pnahlind the housewife to do a larger pro- It is artistically designed and beautifully finished, 
nortion of the family sewing with much less In short, a sewing machine you will be proud to

sqssr

A Friend to

controlled by the foot.
If yonr detiw U unsbU to tap- « 
jly you, write our neereet ) 
house for booklet giving hlr

Northern Efectric Company Ccs4e Vttrad* 
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B1SIBERIAN FORCE 
HAPPY AND SAFE

MANY VETERANS THOUSANDS OF DOMINION RAYNSTERSxW-Si ?GOINS ON FARMS £ s*
Captain Dunham Thinks Corps 

Should Stay — Allied Armies 
Shocking Report Sent From Cau* Strike Only When the Bolshe- 

caiut by American Official

Settlement Board Has Assisted 
1,200 With Loans Averaging 
$1,400

The “Made-in-Canada” Raincoats.
'

BRITISH OPINION 
ON FREE IMPORTS

The Most Serviceable of Spring Coatsviki Attack Them
V

Ottawa, March 17—While the debate 
.on the address was in progress in the 
house last night, W. J. Black, chairman 
of the Soldier Settlement Board, was 

address in one of the com-

Toronto, March 17—“To withdraw 
the allied forces from Siberia would be 
little less than a calamity,” said Capt.
W. E. Dunham, of the Y. M. C. A., who : , r% fa »a
has returned from service with the Can- Impetus to 1 rade and DCuCui
adians under Brigadier-General Elms- 
ley at Vladivostok. He is the fik’St man 
to get back from Siberia.

“Since their arrival,” he continued 
‘There is a stable military dictatorship
instead of the Soviet form of govern- London, March 17—Discussing the re
nient. There is now comparative order moval of the restrictions on imports an-
instead of complete chaos, and life, prop- nounced in parliament, the Daily
erty and travel are safe. Siberia is as Graphic says:—
well governed as any place I know of in 1 “Imperial preference is to be enforced 
this way.” Another beneficent result of on a liberal scale, and the value of that 
the allied occupation is that the exchange decision may ' be inferred from the en- 
rate is much better and what factories thusiasm with which the intimation was 
and stores there are are working full received by the Canadian exhibitors at 
time. j Lyons Fab. This is not a one-side ad-

The Canadians, said Capt Dunham, vantage. In harmony with the spirit of 
are quartered at Garnestal Barracks, the recommendations of the Paris 

, , , , , eight miles northeast of Vladivostok, ference the removal of the embargo on
“Thirty deaths a day are reP®yt?< and the barracks at Second River, ten Canadian goods will facilitate business 

from Asharag; twenty-five from Ltch- mUeg northwesL There are no Cana- wtih our allies. Another welcome fea- 
miadzin; ïzelr and Sadabad certainly d}&ng jn the city except those on the ture of this temporary fiscal poLcy is 

Another week wiU score 10,000 headquarters staff. There are also small that protection is to be given those m-
units of the Canadians with the Old dustries which our manufacturers found- 
Country troops on the lines of commun- I ed under the impetus of war. Much, of 
iCation running to Omsk. On the front > course, will depend upon the nature of 

, there are a few Canadian •artillery men the list of prohibited imports, and if 
“How beautiful upon the mountains covering the Hampshire and Middlesex this list, is. unsatisfactory<.or^suspected 

are the feet of Him who brings glad -regiments. The front is very quiet, said in a German sense, it will be the duty of 
tidings of good things.” This was the, C^pt Dunham, the allies only retaliat- members of parliament to implement 
text of Rev7Hector Belliveau, chaplain of , ing after an attack by the Bolsheviki. their election pledges by securing a 
the local Depot Battalion, for an inspiring : Wc„ Equipped. drastic revision of any doubtful articles,
sermon on St. Patrick, pdtron saint of Uma<ti"1S Wttl Although the policy is described as with-
Ireland, in St. John the Baptist church, The British troops generally, he said, out prejudice to future decisions and is 
Lower Cove, last evening, at the usual were the most respected of all the allied j limited to the ensuing six months, it 
Sunday evening service. troops. Thfe Canadians are splendidly should create a revival of enterprise suf-

In concluding Father Belliveau said: equipped. “They are happy and safe;”, ficient to have considerable effect upon 
“May the faith of St. Patrick ever reign , said /papt Dunham, “and .the trip is a ; the labor market.” 
triumphant in Irish hearts, may the faith ; wonderful experience and no hardship Thé Daily Telegraph remarks that the 
of Ireland ever be her pride and her for them.” , licensing system for imports is vicious,
glory, and m.-.y its divine light never The Y. M. C. A. is providing all kinds ' “It leads, to favoritism and corruption
wane till the. Atlantic wave shall cease Qf healthy sports and amusements for and leaves too much discretion in the 
to lash the bold promontories of Erin, the Canadians at their camps. Speaking hands of the official,” argues the Tele
till .he sun shall no more send forth its Df the food conditions, Captain Dunham graph. “It should never have 
genial rays, and the earth no longer thrill said there were many restaurants in adopted. At the beginning of the war 
with the pulsations of human life; may i Vladivistok where an exceptionally good if the government had been honest it 
true Irish hearts never cease to proclaim:,' ^jnner could be had for SI. Generally would have accepted the logic of the sit- 
‘All praise to St. Patrick who brought to speaking, he said, there had been little nation and imposed a tariff.

mountains the gift^of God s faith, the famjne east Qf the Urals. The stores i “The licensing system is the tribute many>
true light of His love.’ ” were poorly stocked, although the Japan-1 which free trade vice pays to the pro- the war, were practically self-support-

ese dealers had managed .to get in sup- tectionist virtue, but sooner or later the ing j„ the matter of food, and they will 
plies. : tariff must come. When the time of ; be again. But 46,0004)00 who live in

! Bolshevism is rife in Siberia, but can- ' transition is over it will be found that, these islands dm only I've by importing
A successful St. Patrick’s tea and sale not get in its deadly work owing to the j owing to the weight of taxation, our j food and raw materials in vast quanti-

was held by the High School Alumnae in presence of the Allies. , In this connec-. industries still require to be protected, ties and paying for them by exports.”
the Germain street church institute on tion, Captain Dunham explained that in We must make up our minds as a nation 
Saturday for the purpose of raising funds Russian “Bolshev" meant new, so Bol-1 to a permanent protective policy. ’
to provide an annual scholarship as a sheviki were all those who aimed at a ' The Daily News, always a staunch
memorial for high school students who new order. Many of these were far free trader, speaks of the government 
have given their lives in the war. More from being the extreme radicals such as “wallowing in the mire of Chamberlain- 
than $100 was realized I hold sway in European Russia. km.” “Summed up,” it says, “The gov-

Thc tea was under the couvenorship of --------------- ——--------------- emment’s transitional policy is a policy
Mrs. Bertram Smith and Mrs. Gray NEW TYPE OF GUN. of pure/pjotection, partly stupid, in so
Murdoch. Miss Jessie Lawson, the " --------- far as it interferes with the return o{,4
president of the alumnae, assisted in the Troy, New York—The Waterville ar- trade to national current, and partly
receiving of the guests, and delightful senal is making a new gun to supersede j absolutely pernicious, inasmuch as six 
music was provided by Miss Irene Gan- the 165-millimeter type used fn the war., months are to be spent building up arti- 
ter and Miss Marion Crookshank. The new gun is larger, easier to make, finally by government aid, industries

Those who presided at'the tea tables shoots farther and does more damage, which will2 certainly continue to cry 
were Mrs. W. H. Shaw, Miss Alice , It is called a “one-ninety-four” and two j ?loud long after the transitional period 
Walker and Mrs. Harris. The home , guns were ordered as an experiment. ; is over that their sickly existence shall 
cooking table was in charge of Miss | The first will be completed before the! continue to bè,maintained at the cost 
Grace Campbell, Miss Blanche Myles i end of the month. It is eight inches in j of all their healthier fellows, 
and Miss Burns. The candy table con- j diameter, weighs twelve tons, has a” The Daily Chron.de says that manu- 
venors were Miss Jean Sommerviile and range of ten miles, shoots a projectile facturers interested will, it may be as-

weighing 175 pounds, and is twenty-one sumed, advance much the same plea for 
feet six inches long. restrictions six months hence as they do

today or even six years hence, but they 
must not listeh to it with the same 
ears. “Our best safeguard is to keep

New York, March 17—Thousands of 
and children are starving Dominion Raynsters give such excellent 

service because they are so well made.
They are made of carefully 

chosen materials—selected for 
long wear as well as attractive
ness of pattern. Every detail 
of the workmanship is charac
terized by that thoroughness 
which you would expect to 
f\nA in the products of an old 
and reliable organization like 
the Dominion Rubber System.

A Dominion Raynster 
assures you the utmost satis
faction in Ayle, protection < 
and service.

Sold by the best stores.

men, women 
to death in the Caucasus, according to

giving an
mittee rooms on the activities of the

the first report from Dr. James L. Bar
ton, chairman of a commission recently 
sent to that region by the American 
committee for relief in the Near East, 
received by cable at the headquarters of 
the committee here yesterday.

“There is no bread anywhere,” ^said 
the report. “The government has not a 
pound. There are 46,000 people in Eri- 

wholly without bread, and the or
phanages and troops all through Erivan 
are in a terrible condition.

“There is not a dog, cat, horse, camel 
or any living thing in all the Igdir re
gion. We saw refugee women strip
ping the flesh from a dead horse with 
their bare hands today.

Laber Are to be Expected—Aboard.
Nearly all the western members, with 

a number from the eastern provinces, 
foregathered and this counter-attraction 
had the effect of emptying the commons 
chamber, Mr. Black gave a lucid explana
tion of government policy with respect 
to land settlement and cleared up many 
points upon which there has been some 
discussion throughout the country. He 
showed that there is a great rush of ap
plicants in many of the provinces and 
that men of fine type having farming 
experience and abundance of enthusiasm 
are rushing forward to take advantage 
of the opportunities offered. In Mani
toba, 370 men had been placed in the 
last three weeks. Altogether, there had 
been 1,200 men assisted, with loans aver
aging $1,400, the total of loans to set
tlers being $1,680,000. A large percent
age of the men have from $500 to $2,000 
capital. They are mostly farmers’ sons 
or men who have worked on farms be
fore enlisting or men who had drifted 
into the cities but now desire to return 
to the land.

A feature of the address was the 
statement that plans were being per
fected to give the settlers the advantage 
of collective buying of equipment, where
by a considerable saving will be effected. 
In the purchase of live stock the board 
is being assisted by the live stock 
branches of the dominion and provincial 
governments and only the best stock is 
being secured at the lowest prices. The 
board is asking the men to purchase the 
minimum of requirements .the first year 
in order that they may not be too heav
ily burdened with debt.

Mr. Black ako outlined the intentions 
of the board with regard to standardiz
ing the buildings. A ready-made knock
down house would be shipped in at a 

-price from 25 to 35 per cent lower than 
civilians can lay down similar houses. 
In the erection of these houses special 
attention is being given to the needs of 
the women and thqr advice is being se
cured.

Temporary Measure
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Lincolnshire presided and the toast of 
Canada was proposed by Sir Hamar 
Greenwood, who said that Canada in the 
war had done perhaps more than any 
of the dominions and had kept her 
divisions up to full strength by Canadian 
men from across the Atlantic. No sol
dier was more loyal to discipline than 
the Canadian or provided officers more 
suitable.

and- Coburg street Christian churches 
yesterday. Dr. Jaggard served seven 
years in Africa and Dr. Frymire four 
years. They told of their work and pro

in the mission fields, urging support

been our attention steadily fixed on the essen
tials of our economic position,” continues 
the Chronicle. “It is quite different 
from that of the Uhlteu States, Ger- 

Franee, iThese cduntries, before
gross 
for missions.our

CANADIANS ENTERTAINED
HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNAE

PLANS FOR MEMORIAL London, March 16—(By Canadian As
sociated Press Cable)—Many Canadian 
officers were entertained at dinner yes
terday by the National Liberal Club in 
the room in which the Canadian con
federation agreement was signed more 
than fifty years ago. The Marquis of

Accompanied by the Bugle Band, the 
members of the Garrison Regiment at
tended Divine service at St James. 
Broad street, yesterday morning.

U-BOAT SUNK WHILE - 
ESCAPING FROM SPAIN Two African missionaries, Dr. L. F. 

Jaggard and Dr. W. A. Frymire, occu
pied the pulpits of the Douglas avenue

5
Paris, March 15—Thé submarine U-49 

while attempting to escape from Ferrol, 
Spain, last night, was chased by a de
stroyer and sunk, according to a Havas 
despatch from Madrid.

The U-48 took refuge at Ferrol in 
March 1918 and was interned. The at
tempted flight of the U-48 was observed 
and the torpedo boat destroyed Atanlo 
pursued her. The German boat , 
sunk outside the Ferrol roads.

The crew was saved.

When the German submarine U-48 
sought refuge at Ferrol, her propellers 
were -aaeiiiMWdwNkvt^Wthorities and 
lier guns and munitions were taken out, 
according to despatches-from that port. 
The captain of the submarine declared 
that his craft had been damaged 
ly in a fight with three ships.
U-boat carried a crew of thirty men, and 
for a time a Spanish warship stood 
guard over her.

In 1917 the U-48 was reported off Ber-

was

Miss Marjorie ftkKjr® The convenors 
of the waitresses were Miss Grace Estey, 
Miss Jean Smith and Miss Hilda Shaw, 
and Miss Zela Lamoreux was the ticket 
taker.

The King Cole Orange Pekoe tea was 
donated to the alumnae, and was a very 
welcome gift.

SUCCESSFUL SALE.
The Women’s Missionary Society of 

•Knox church held a most successful 
pantry sale in the W. Pederson store in 
the market building on Saturday. Very 
tempting delicacies met with a keen de
mand and already more than $80 have 
been realized, and it is expected that 

, , . , ,, , j when full returns are in, the sale will he
The shipbuilding industry of the In- foun(j f0 have been even more profitable 

temational Ship Building Corporation, t<J the funds of the aodety. Mrs. J. G. 
Ltd., with extensive yards at Nordin, Armstrong, the president, was the con- 
Northumberland county, which made an Tenor> and was assisted by Mrs. T. 
assignment for the benefit of its credit-1 Grahani) Mrs s. Robertson, Mrs. G. 
ors last year, will shortly be revived by Crawford, Mrs. Cunningham and Mrs. 
the Miramichi Construction Company, Bartlett and many others.
Ltd., whicl) has been organized for the ]
purpose. i — ------------ 1-----1

severe-
The a

TO CONTINUE NORDIN
SHIPBUILDING YARDS

MAY GET 8-HOUR DAY.

Heads of Toronto Civic Departments 
Favor Plan.

Toronto, March 17—An tight-hour 
day for all civic employes was recom
mended to the board of control here to
day by the heads "of four of the most 
important departments in the city gov
ernment, and the members of the board 
of control appeared to regard the recom
mendation with favor, though formal 
action on it was deferred. It would cost 
$247,000 this year to put the eight-hour 
day principle into operation.

OLD HOUSE DESTROYED.
An old landmark was destroyed by 

fire about 5 o’clock Saturday evening 
when the Ritchie mansion at Quispamsis 
was burned. The old house had not been 
occupied for some time. Saturday a 
number of lumbermen, who are cutting 
timber on tfie estate, moved into the 
house and lighted a fire. Late in the 
afternoon flames were seen eating their 
way through the roof and they had at
tained such a headway that attempts to 
smother the fire were ineffectual. The 
financial loss is not heavy. The house 
was occupied for years by Sir William 
Ritchie, who was prominent in politics 
before Confederation. He was largely 
instrumental in having the European & 
North American railroad built through 
Kings county and was afterwards chief 
justice of Canada. He was the father of • 
the late Sheriff Ritchie of St. John.

Y. W. P. A. ENTERTAIN.
The sailors in port were pleasantly 

etnertained in the Seamen’s Institute on 
Saturday night by the St. John Y. W. P. 
A. More than 100 sailors were present, 
and greatly enjoyed the programme pro
vided. After a splendid five reel motion 
picture the following programme 
given : Highland fling dance, Miss L. 
Waring; songs, Miss Mackay ; reading, 
Mrs. E. P. O’Toole ; songs, Miss G. Mel
lick, A splendid supply of refreshments 

served during the evening. The 
showed their appreciation by the

>
Vwas

was
men
hearty cheers given for the ladies of the 
Y. W. P. A. Mrs. Mulcahy and Miss 
Cruikshanks accompanied the artists. 
The Sunday evening service was held as 
is usual under the auspices of the W. 
C. T. U., Mrs. Seymour in charge. After 

service the Rev. Dr. Heine gave a 
Refresh-

FOUR SHOT; TWO DEAD
IN HARTFORD HOME

Hartford, Conn., March 15—George H. 
Bill was shot and killed and Mrs. Bill 

wounded this afternoon by Harry 
Davis, .it the home of the Bills, in Main 
street. Davis killed himself after he had 
shot a son of the Bills.

was
tsong

helpful address to the men. 
ments were served at the close of the 
service. Miss Thompson officiated at the 
piano. Miss Alchom sang a solo which 
was much enjoyed. By “BUD” FISHEPWHERE YOU GET SOME INSIDE “INFO” ABOUT JEFF’S ANCESTORS

(COPYRIGHT, A919, BY H. G FISHER; TRADE MARK REG. IN CANADA)
MUTT AND JEFF—HERE’S

bolsheviki: UUHY, X
ANCESTORS ARC 

THE P€OKE / 
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SPRUM6 /
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TAKE 
k THAT!How to Awake 

Fresh as a Daisy 
Constipation Gone

not a > 
MATCH.'.1 X, f SORRY, Sut 1 ^
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\~~"y v a matchJ^/
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"name: urne ieff*.

* Color OF KAIR: BAUD* j 
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* habits : perfect*

want Tb
NouR ancestors'.* IF. AM ARMV MAM, Glue 

Re cor D* How'll t , 
answer that ? y

the same.No other remedy • acts 
Works while you sleep, smooth, silent, 
effective. Cures the worst headache or 
constipation.

That is what happens when you use 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

For wind or pain in the stomach 
nothing works better.

No bad taste left behind, no furred 
tongue, no more dizzy spells or bilious 
tils after taking Hamilton’s Pills.

All the old costiveness, frightful 
dreams and nervous disorders^disappear 
as a ship in the night. i

The appetite is sharpened up, takes 
on a keen edge.

You enjoy your meals, relish and di
gest them.

Strength and buoyant spirits return. 
You feel good, you look like your old I 
-,elf again with, bright eyes and rosy 
cheeks. J

The best guarantee of good health and ; 
old age that man and woman can have] 
\s the regular use of this familv Pill.

Suited to all ages, you should get a 
few 25c. boxes from the drug store and 
keen them )umd»>
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ASTHMA
INSTANTLY RELIEVED WITH

OR HONEY REFUN BED. ASK ANY DRUGGIST 
or write Lyman-Knex Be.. Montreal, P.Q. Price 65c.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
When in need of Dental Work of any kind, consult Vine of 

specialists and learn what b really needed in your individual case. No 
task is too small or too large, not to receive careful consideration. All 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VULOO DENTURE $8.

our

$8$8
-----------------------

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cent*. 
pg Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and $3.

, Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain Fillings $1 Up.
Silver and Cement Fillings 50c. Up.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS.
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance;

•Phone M. 2789-21. Dr. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor, «8 Charlotte 
Street, St John, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.«
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e mITHE CRUELEST SAVAGES ON EARTH r r- AONE PICTURE MAT. ONLY—2 to 3.30 ONE EVE. PICTURE SHOW—7 to 8.30sS». f ;;
è v

ST. PATICK'S DAY THEATRICALS AND PICTURES, TOOn;i;
tliii TONIGHT 7.30 and 9

FOR LAST TIME.

i]

Imperial’s Own Bill 2 and 7 p.m.—Orphans’ Benefit 3.30 and 8.30a5,ML
THE SODIHiË

a BERT and VERA3 STEWART 
SISTERS

i,
MORRISSEY

Comedy Skit With Songs 
and Dances

English Musical Comedy 
Stars

Audaciously Original

dSJksr-
Treacherous Man-ki

JACK CORBETT»
ComedianAC

MATTIE QUINNand frequently PIQUOT and FELLOWS
Comedy, Acrobate and 

Bar Act

Versatile Entertainer

Comedy Picture tSS

f

ST. PATRICK’S CELEBRATIONI
V

Selecting Brides for Marriage—
4 ■'■4

Trapped by Man-eater*—

Burying the Dead Aliv

SALE OF UNRESERVED SEATS FOR AMATEUR SHOW NOW ON
So as to Avoid any Rush This Afternoon at 3.30 or Evening at 8.30

MON.
TUES.

WED.LYRICA DAY 
OF JOYOUS 

JOLLIFICATION
FOR

EVERYONE

Û*
■

i k OF of the Pacific Coast League, and the 
Canadiens, champions of the National 
Hockey League. The Canadiens arrived 
here this morning.

Outclassed by Canadiens.
Calgary, March 15—The Canadiens of 

Montreal completely outclassed the Cal
gary All-Stars in an exhibition hockey 
game here last night- by the score of 
twelve to one.
FOOTBALL.

SPORT hi
Sixty-hour Death-watch— THE

Lyric Musical Co,
Present

CASEY’S CELEBRATION

-\'t '•. .» V.
.

THE METhe ^gost Sensational .Motion Picture Ever Taken—a First Hsind 

Visit to the Land of the Human Brute.-

\ Feature That Has Ten Times the Grip of An Average Photoplay.
I

A REAL 
GOOD 
BILL

Old Country Soccer.
London, March" 16—(By Canadian As

sociated Press)-^-The results of Satur
day’s old country football games are as 
follows:

UNIQUE THEATRE Featuring Jos. Burkhardt

Splendid Irish Numbers Prepared
BOWLING.

Commercial League.
In the Commercial League at Black’s 

alleys on Saturday night a team Trom 
Fleming’s foundry won four points from 
the aggregation representing W. F. 
Hatheway. The Scoring follows:

Fleming’s Foundry.
Harrigan ..

-V jClarke .....
I McNutt ... 
i McLennan 
Howard ...

3—DAYS’ ENGAGEMENT—3 ' 

TODAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

For the OccasionLondon Combination. 
Brentford, 2; Arsenal, 0.
Westdm, 8; Chelsea, 8.
Millwàll, 1; Queenspark, 1.
Clapton, 1; Tottenham, 2.
Fulham, 1 ; Crystal Palace, 1.

Lancashire Section.
Blackburn, 4; Itochdale, 2.
Bolton, 2; Oldham, J.
Liverpool, 8; Blackpool, 1.
Manchester United, 3; Stoke, 1.

• Burstem, 1 Manchester City, 8. 
Piston, 2; Evert on, 8.
Southport, 2; Bury, 1.
Stockport, 0; Burnley, 8.

Midland Section.
Barnsley, ,Q; Bradford, 1.
Birmingham, 3 ; Lincoln, ,0.
Bradford City, 2; Rotherham, 0. 
Huddersfield, 2; Sheffield Wednesday, 1 
Hull, 5; Notts Forest, 0.
Notts County, 8; Grimsby, 1.
Sheffield United, 1. Leeds, 0.
Coventry, 1; Leicester, 0.

Scottish Division., 
Kilmarnock, 2; Clyde Bank, 3.

Victoria Cup 
Hamilton, 1; Rangers, K,
St. Mirren, 2; Clyde, Ç. ....
Third Lanark, 0; Hearts, 1.
Queens, 0; Airdrie, 4.
Motherwell, 1; Morton, 1.
Hibernian, 1 ; Ayr, 0.
Celtic, 8; Alhian Rovers, 1.
Partick, 2; Falkirk, 0.

Inter-Service Rugby Results. 
London, March 16—(Canadian Press 

despatch..-from Reuter’s .Limited)—-The 
inter-jervice Rugby toaroepnpn* in the 
old esjiptrjf-resulted on Satunddy os ' fol
low*!" i

Mother Country, 29: Air Force, 6. 
Game -Was played at Twickenham. * 

Australia, 8; South Africa, 5. Garnie 
played,alt Newport.

WATCH FOR AMATEUR FRIDAY ATTRACTION!-1. ' 4.-'

PRICES :—-Matinees, 10-15; Evening 15-25 Total Avg.
240 80 
180 60 
235 781-3
241 801-3 
225 75

TuesdayMonday.. 67 103 
.. 62 51 
..94 73 
.. 66 77 

. . 77 76

EDDIE POLO in

“The Lure of the Circus”
Chapter Four

‘THE MESSAGE ON THE CUFF*
ROSEMARY VAN VOORT ACCUSED OF MURDER

366 380 375 1121

THE STAR THEATRE;
Presents the Charming Juvenile Star '

Total. Avg. 
233 77 2-3 
207 69 
206 68 2-3 
180 60 
261 87

Also \W. F. Hatheway. 
Maxwell .'. 80 8Ô
McGrath .........  62 74

66 61 
62 61 
83 95

»

Margarita Fisher inBIG PLANS FORd
lith
cDonald “ THE MANTLE OF CHARITY ”■ 'O''
- 353 361 873 1087 

McAylty*s Players.MARY MILES MUSTER l«t 5i This is Miss Fisher’s latest and best American comedy- 
picture that starts with a laugh and ends with a roar.As a Dutch-American Doll-Maker in Fpur teams from T. McAvity & Sons, 

Ltd., rolled at Black’s alleys Saturday 
night, the team captained by Ramsey 
winning with a total score of 1259.

The teams and their total scores fol
low :

0» - vl..

Rosemary Climbs the Heights St 1•i

■Â EMPRESS PICTURE
HOUSE

WEST
SIDERamsey, Bagneli, Stenhouse, Lawlor 

and Foshay-—1259. ?
Stratton, Hoyt, Burns, Cornfield and 

Latteney—1Ï46.
Clark, Brown, Stephenson, Berwick 

and Beveridge—1127.
Harding, Lelaeheur, Johnston, E 

and Harrison—1141. / ?
Post Office Bowlers.

Little Rosemary. Van Voort — 
genius at wood carving—leaves the 
sleepy village of StuyVesant. and 
takes New York oÿ storm.

the vortex of the 
Metropolis Bohemia, she rapidly 
Warns,the difference Between New 
York and the tittle country town 
from where she camé.

Romance and Comedy 
Combined

“Forward New Brunswick" 
Movement Shaping Up TRUE BOARDMAN in “A STRANGER AT DUMCRIÇFF”

These Stingaree Stories of Bush Life Are Getting Scarce, So—
Thrown into vans

A CALL FOR CO-OPERATION “UNDER-WORLD ALLIES”
Pearl White and Antonio Moreno „

14th Episode “HOUSE OF HATE,” contains big scrap, whertin police locate 
the Hooded Terror and get him?»___________________________________

/
,r'

An interesting match’game was played 
Saturday night at Black’s alleys between 
two teams from the post office. The 
Scoring was as follows: '

Some el the Ideas of the Promo
ters Set Out in Letter—Promo 
lion Along Various Lines

l ,; J Lonesome. Luke in “Let’s Go,” “Love and Lavatliers”
WORLD CONFERENCE

ON FAITH AND ORDER. COMING WED.-THUR-—Charlie Chaplin^ in ^“The ^Lampj” Also NaomiàNumber 1.
Walsh ......... 80 73
Brannan 
Coughlan 
O’Leary 
Roberts

Total Avg. 
240 SO,
267 69 
259 861-3 
264 88

h
We Are Also Showing 

‘WOLVES OF KULTÜR’

Chapter 4

1
.. 87 78 
..94 88 
.. 81 89 
.. 82 87 111 279 93

Gardiner, Me., March 15—Invitations 
to participate in the arrangements for a 
world conference on the faith and order 
of the Church of Christ have been sent 
to all the communions throughout the 
world which believe that the Son of God 
Was made man, with the exception of the 
communions on the continent of Europe 
and the Oriental Orthodox churches. AH 
the communions in the United States 
and Canada accepted the invitation in 
1911 and 1912. The commission of the 
American Episcopal church; whose duty
it is to issue the invitations, then sent operation and that of your community 

. *37 *09 *13 1259 deputations to Great Britain which se- organizations in promoting on.this first
Regulars of W U Win. cured h 1912 and 1913 the co-operation year of peace a general forward co-

* - I of the Church of England And its sister operative movement ip the province,
Two teams from the Western Union churches in Scotland and Ireland and of along ■ the special Unes indicated, 

struggled for supremacy on the Y. M. the frèé- churches in those Countries. ' “For this purpose it is proposed to set 
C. A. alleys, Saturday night After that the co-operation of the apart one day (about the first or second

Total. Avg. churches aU over the worij- in English- week in May) on which to hold a gen-
81 89 73 243 81 speaking countries was obtained and eral convention of business men, hotel-
76 85 104 265 881-3 sixty-one commissions have been ap- keepers, traffic men and kindred lines,

F. Bailey .........  84 87 87 268 891-3 ! pointed representing sixty-one autono- the idea being to make this an annual
FuUerton ...... 78 82 87 247 821-3 ' m°us branches of aU the leading com- provincial event and to hold meetings
A. Bailey....... 91 85 114 290 96 2-3 mimions. alternately in the various sections of the

province, north, south, east and west.
“The idea so far laid out would be 

to have the large business interests gen- 
eraUy represented, the boards of trade, 
tourist associations, the rotary clubs, re
tail and wholesale merchants, commer
cial travelers, transportation companies, 
hotels, automobile associations, Knights 
of Columbus and all such interested 
bodies.

“It is proposed to have representatives 
present from all the provincial news
papers, and to endeavor as far as pos
sible to get American and upper Cana
dian newspaper and magazine writers 
to attend.

“It is further proposed to have the 
forenoon given over to sightseeing of the 
immediate locality by automobile, if the 
roads and weather are satisfactory. The 
afternoon would be devoted to instruc
tive addresses, through the medium of 
moving picture shows, in some one ol j 
the theatres that might be available, i 
The Guides’ Association have already j 
some attractive reels of hunting and 
fishing, the provincial government have 
some agricultural reels, and have prom
ised to supply further reels of the lum
ber, fishing and mining industries, or in 
other words, of the natural products of 
the province of New Brunswick. These 
would all be shown on the screen, and 
possibly addresses given concerning j 
them. The evening would be taken up ' 
with a banquet at which it is proposed 
to have some notable speakers on hunt
ing. fishing, travel and big business gen
erally, the idea of the whole proposition 
being to awaken the interest of the peo
ple of our own province to the possibili
ties of the same, and by the advertising 
the province would get to attract out- 

An organ recital was given in St. side capital, or at all events tourists or 
John’s church after the service last even- sportsmen. These latter, it is estimated, 
ing by D. Arnold Fox, organist of tlie are among the most valuable assets the

province has; every dollar they spend is ~

“Forward New Brunswick, 1919. Put 
New Brunswick on the map, by co
operation in promoting tourist travel, 
hunting, sporting, agriculture, mining 
and lumbering.”

Under this heading the following cir
cular letter is issued by E. A. Schofield,

.
one hundred cents of new wraith in the 
province, which must eventually find its 
way to every business, thus by co-oper- 
ating in a broad sense, some good should 
eventually come to the province.

“If the plan as laid out works out suc
cessfully this first season the idea would 
be to hold it annually, and to visit dif
ferent seétions of the province. Eventu
ally it is proposed to publish a compre
hensive book on the province of New 
Brunswick, representing ail jts various 
natural products, and especially with a 
view to the opportunities for invest
ment of .capital, this book not to be 
speciaUy given over to any one section 
of the province, but to represent every 
section. ■» .

“In appealing for your interest and 
co-operation, it is with the hope that you 
in turn may call some of your leading 
townspepople together with the idea of 
presenting it to them, and advising us 
if we may look for a healthy representa
tion from your section ; and also to ask 
that your meeting would appoint a dele
gate to attend a preliminary conference 
to be held here, to arrange for definite 
action. We do not desire that this first 
meetin-r should be held in St. John, but 
are quite willing that it should be start
ed at whatever point is deemed by the 
meeting to he the most suitable.”

ties and is being supervised by Secretary 
Patrick J. Sullivan. The buerau will 
take care of all discharged soldiers, sail
ors and marines as it is expected that 
many positions will be brought to the 
hustling committee in charge.

Already thousands of circular letters 
have been mailed to business men 
throughout Greater Boston asking then» 
their needs in the line of help and al
ready are positions, waiting for hun- 
Irels. The success of the bureau will de
pend entirely on the co-operation offered 
by the citizens in telling the committee 
where men can secure employment.

. ..
424 415 470 1308

Total Avg. 
80 233 77 2-3 
89 267 85 2-3 
88 274 91 
68 222 74 
88 273 "Si

Number 2.
Levine .............
Evans ......... ,..
McLennan ....
Shea ..................
Maxwell '...........

J
president:

“The executive of the New Brunswick 
Tourist Association asks for your co-NOBODY -^r •

wer charts

Ben-ffëy
Cïgarcs

• , •< ■ y--~> ... tx iy.i* •:
Sr

>yA George Expected in London 
in Connection With 

Labor Matters
,

Regulars. 
Whitney .. 
-Alley ....

xmdon, March 17—Premier Lioyfl 
>rge is expected to return to London 
be present during a week which is 
ked upon as critical in the labor af- 
-s of the country.
)n Thursday a committee wiU make 
interim report, which is expected to 

■ide whether or not the miners will 
■jceed with their threatened strike, 
acre will be conferences on Friday be- 
veen the railwaymen and the triple al- 
ance of labor to decide on a strike pol-

Revelations made by the coal commis-

I They are a 
I real pleasure It was thought wiser not to issue in

vitations by letter to the churches in 
Total. Avg. non-English speaking countries, and in 

64 62 78 194 64 2-3 1914, and again in 1917, it was hoped to

410 428 475 1313-
Outlaws.

Beckett ..
J. M. Wilson... 72 69 107 248 82 2-3 qend deputations to present and explain
Cox ..................  79 94 107 280 931-3 the invitation personally in those coun-
L. Wilson ...... 85 65 112 262 871-3 tries, but the war made it impossible.

86 65 73 224 742-3 Now, however, the way has been opened
and there sailed on the Aquitania from 
New York on March 6 a deputation con
sisting of the Rt. Rev. Dr. Anderson, 
Bishop of Chicago and president of the 
Commission of the American Episcopal

ANEWtljhyp
Quality -thaïs all

14 TOOKE
Donovan fpww **

Ask your dealer386 345 477 1208y.
Tooke Bros. Limited

MAKE RSMONTMML TORONTO n

BASKETBALL.
St John H. S„ 39; P. N. S., 17.

In a fast and exciting game on Satur
day afternoon in the Y. M. C. A. gym- j Church, the Rt. Rev. Dr. Vincent.Bishop 
nasium the basketball team of the Pro-1 Southern Ohio and from 1910 to 1916 
vincial Normal School went down to de- chairman of the House of Bishops, the 
feat before the onslaught of the fast Rt. Rev. Dr. Weller, Bishop of Fond du 
quintette of the St. John High School, Lac, the Rev. Dr. B. Talbot Rogers,

president of Racine College, and. the 
Rev. Dr. Edward L. Parsons.

The deputation hopes to proceed to 
Ivondon, Athens, Constantinople, An
tioch, Jerusalem, Alexandria, Rome, 
Switzerland, France, Belgium, Holland, 
Denmark, Norway, Sweden and such 
other countries as can be reached. Many 
eminent members of the churches in all 
these countries have given cordial as
surances that the deputation will be 
sympathetically received and heard with 
interest and in the earnest hope’that the 
world conference mav remove the preju
dices, misunderstandings and mutual ig
norance among the churches which 
should form the one visible body of 
Christ, so that the way mav be open 
for directly constructive effort to es
tablish that un'ty among His Disciples 
wh'ch Christ regarded as the only evi
dence potent to convince the world that 
He had been sent by the Father to re
deem mankind.

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
IS OPENED BY K. OF Csion relative to large profits in the coal 

industry are leading to insistent de
mands for similar inquiries into the ship
ping, iron, steel and other large Indus
tries.

■s—e»liS(Boston Post)
A K. of C. employment bureau has 

been established on the Common by tin 
members of the Knights of Columbus, 
who have been engaged in war activi-

emi-ready Shop Talk:
Semi-ready Store

“All the time now we have u 
its from some of our returning 
oes.
‘Always they recall the splen-

service and satisfaction they ,, . , -pi Amsterdam, March. 17—Eitel Fned-
I in pre-war days. I hey come secon(j s0n 0f t[le former German
is first. emperor, has commenced divorce pro-
Sometimes the temptation of ceedings against his wife, charging in- 
te*Mne offered cheaper fidelity before the war, according to a 

" . , ii „ .i _____ i_ ’h Berlin newspaper. The paper adds thatercial^ call on y* when the former prince attempted to
’.Anojjfle reap our reward or proceedings before the war his
■Ullage on return to “civics’’ father vetoed the plan. London, March 15-^Joe Beckett, the
every day life. English heavyweight boxer, who knocked

Of course thev find our nrices Eitel Friedrich was married in 19pfi out Bombardier WtUs, in a fight on Feb- 
L i . , l b> Grand Duchess Sophie Charlotte of ruary 7, has signed an agreement with

1er. as they expect, but they Oldenburg. Frank Goddard, to meet in the ring in-
erstand when twenty-three ------------- ’ -•* ' ' r London, the winner to fight Georges Cur-
ion men have to be re-clothed The closing exercises of the Forty ] pentier, the French heavyweight. The 
fivilian clothes there is a big Eours Devotion, which was begun Fri- ! contest will not occur before May.

, r in- 1 ! day morning in Holy Trinity church, ttzv-w-t^v
land for wool. Prices are al- | Canon street, began last evening at 7.30 *
s governed by supply and | with the rector, Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, 
land.*' master of the ceremonies, assisted by
There’s all kinds of demand, F“îher °’EtiU£: chaPla‘n tbe

1...1 * . .. Mater Miseracordiae Home, who deliver-
VCIV e ^PPly yet- . ed a very appropriate sermon on “The
ner King and Germain Sts. Blessed Sacrament.”

The WantUSE Ad WayKAISER'S SON REPORTED
TO BE SEEKING DIVORCE

89 to 17.
Normal School. High School

Forwards.
Gilchrist . 
Crocker .,

Wilkes 
. Shaw

Centre.
MiUer Malcolm

Guards.
Young
Macrae

. Grant 
Josselyn

THE RING.
Beckett Coming to Front.

For Championship.
Vancouver, B. C., March 17—The first 

game in the series to decide the world’s 
professional hockey championship wiU 
be played in Seattle on Wednesday even
ing between the Seattle team, champions church. Four selections were given.

p

r

OUR OWN PROGRAMME
Starting 2 p. m. and 7 p. m.

GLADYS LESLIE Vltatrraph’a 
Dainty Star

In the Sweet Irish Comedy

“THE LITTLE RUNAWAY”
'IwAmong the Cottagers efbld Ireland

BRITISH OFFICIAL WEEKLY
All About Our Soldier Boys,’V-

/ vV*"! . __

Mutt and Jeff Cartoon
■Vy.r; t"

•: . -T VÇRfR
MaL5cChildren; 15c Adults; Night 15 25c

l
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it’s up to You to start Business with us
It’s Up to Us to Make You Continue 

All Right
“ROUSE”—“SERVICE”—“RELIABILITY”

-You’ll Continue

Where to buy- Quality and Service at the Right Price !
You naturally expect the best in your plumbing and heating; also 

to have your work done in the quickest possible time.
Quality, Service and Right Prices are pillars upon which our success 

is founded.
Rouse service is the best to be had in plumbing and heating. Neat 

and competent workmen. Satisfaction guaranteed. Auto service for work 
in suburbs.

HENRY H. ROUSE
’Phone Main 717-11. Sanitary Engineer.

3—24Office: 48 Mecklenburg Street 
Not How Cheap, But How Good! The Best is None Too Good!

MONDAY-TUESDAY

Marie Walcamp in Episode No. 15 

“THE LION’S CLAWS"

Edith Roberts in - 
“BEANS”

A Clever Comedy—A Drama in 
Five Acts 

(IPs a Bluebird)
A Good Show!

Two Performances Nightly!
3—19.

BENEFIT THEATRICALS
Starting 3.30 and 8.30 p. m.

Y.M.S. of CATHEDRAL PARISH
In the Sparkling Little Play

ELIZA COMES TO STAY
Popular Cast of Local Players

PLEASING SPECIALTIES
Catchy Songs — Pretty Dresses

MAT. PRICES: Children 2So, Adults 35e 
EVE. PRICES : Balconies 50c-2Sc

75c Reserved Seats Practically Sold Out 
Box Chairs $1.00—Few Left.
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.LOCAL NEWSSI. PfflBICn DM Stores Open at 8.30 a.m-—Close 6 p.m.

Housecleaning Needs JACKSON-WINCHESTER.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 

Winchester, Woodstock, on Wednesday 
Rev. Frank Baird united in Handsome Rich Silk Dress PoplinsObservance of Feast of Ireland s 

Patron Saint evening,
marriage Clarence H. Jackson and Miss 
Georgia A. Winchester.22c.Smoky City Cleaner

Liquid Veneer .......

Liquid Veneer Dust Cloths .. • .25c.

20c.Castile Soap Bar ...

Household Ammonia 

Star Hand Cleaner 2 for .... 25c. 
Creolin, 1 pint,

VCATHEDRAL SERMON 36 Inches Wide, at $1.75 a YardTHE SCHOOL ENQUIRY.
The Times received several letters 

this morning relating to excessive pun
ishment of children in the schools. The 
writers ask that their names be with
held. A controversy between anonymous 
writers would be interminable and serve 
no good purpose. If criticism of teach
ers or parents are to be offered the 
writers must hereafter sign their names 
for publication.

DIED IN CALIFORNA.
News of the death of Mrs. Amanda 

Nichols, widow of Chartes F. Nichols, 
in Oakland, CaL, where she had resided 
for the last fourteen years, has been re
ceived by relatives in this city. Mrs. 
Nichols was a native of West St. John 
and lived here all her life until she left 
for California. Many former friends 
will learn of her death with regret. She 
is survived by two sons, Oscar F. Price 
of this city and Herbert E. of Oakland ; 
two sisters, Mrs. Ada Patton of Boston 
and Mrs. Emily Dingle of Liverpool, 
Eng., and two brothers, William Chris
topher of West St. John and Albert of 
Boston.

25c. and 50c.15c.

They are now and will be one of the most popular dress and Costume Fabrics this season.

The Colors and Finish are beautiful in each piece.
,Forest Green, Brown, Reseda, Mid. Navy Blue, Taupe, Mid. Grey,

Purple, Black, White, all at $1.75 a Yard and 86 inphes wide. ______ __k

Scholarly Address by Rev. R. B. 
Fraser — Shamrocks, Flags and 
Amateur Theatricals — Great 
Parade in New Y erk

15c.Bon Ami. 50c.

Rubber Gloves 60c Colors : Dark Sand

Natural or Better Known as Linen Color
Pure Shantung Dress and Waist Silks

They are pure all silk, 32 inches wide, at 59 Cents a Yard.
This is little or no more than you would pay for Cotton Fabrics.
These pure silk Shantungs wash perfectly.

Samples by Mail Only.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Usually St. Patrick’s day finds the 
forces of King Winter in St. John 
broken beyond repair and the anniver- 

besides being fraught with the100 King Street—St. John, N- 3-The Rexall Stori i sary,
! veneration and sentiments of the Irish 
people, has come to be looked upon as 

~ |a harbinger of merry spring-time as 
h well. So when the ominious clouds and 
■ chilling blasts of this forenoon greeted 

I those who went forth to special early 
I services it seemed as if Nature was in 

fickle mood. But then the bells rang 
forth with their tuneful jingle of “St. 

' Patrick’s Day in the Mornin’ ” and at 
the weather consideration dropped 

out of thought.

5

■v

Children’s Quality 
Hats

y-v

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

The Glenwood Coal. 
Wood or Gas Range 

is a Winner

once
Y

FIRE LOSS ADJUSTED.
The fire losses sustained by J.- Gilbert 

when the Waterloo street building and 
stock which he had taken over from 
the Duval estate was burned recently 
have been adjusted. The insurance on 
the building will'cover the damage done 
to the structure. The stock was valued | 
at $8,000 and was almost an entire loss. I 
Insurance on the stock amounted to j 
$4,000 and an award of $3,TOO was made | 
by the adjustors. Insurance on the stock 

carried with the Norwich Union, |

aWe Are Showing An Exceptionally Large 
Variety of Most Becoming Styles

m Here is a range that will appeal to all as the 
ideal in range construction—a range that will buna 
gas, coal or wood with equal perfection. y

How often is a quick blaze called for! Turn o.n 
d. you have it. ,A long, hard day’s bak

ing-build tip a coal fire; and for a fairly steady heat 
for a moderate period, use' the wood.

In Vevery way this range is up to the high Glen- 
know you'll like its ad van-

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. Jwas
London Guarantee, Acadia, British Col
onial and Allied Underwriters com
panies.

Distributors of Correct Millinery
TUT the gas an

)
EARN MONEY TO BUY STAMPS.

The Beaver Thrift Club, composed of | 
members of Grade 2 in the Beacons field I 
school, West End, held a very success- | 
fui sale of home-made candy, cake and j 
ice cream on Saturday afternoon at the : 
home of Mrs. Sharp Perkins. They real- j 
ized $84, which will be devoted to the 
purchase of thrift stamps. This makes 
a total of $105.50 which these little tots __ 
have raised for this purpose. Nine of ■ ■ ;
the children have saved enough to be- w— 
come owners of war savings stamps.
The sale on Saturday was in charge of 
their teacher, Miss Elizabeth Cowan, as
sisted by Miss Beatrice Cameron and 
Miss Lena Whipple, teachers in the same 
school.

HJohn B. Stetson
----- - and------

Borslino Hats

wood standard, and we 
tage. May we show it to you in person?

D. J. BARRETT■
M* «Jotin 9 N# B»jnuMNOtf*» IS® Union Street,

The new Spring shapes 
and colors are here awaiting 
your inspection. March 17, ' 19.Order by Mail.REV, R. B. FRASER

The World’s Best Hats

Price $8.00
Thomas’ Specials, $3.00, 

$4.00 and $5.00
-

Come in and Try One On!

Flags flaunted from many staffs and 
the paddy green of the Emerald Isle, 
also shamrocks and their equivalent 
adorned the personal apparel of the 
passing crowd. It was a typical obser
vation of the Irish saint’s anniversary 
and with prayer, praise, oration and 
song the celebration will go on until 
late tonight 

This afternoon in Imperial Theatre 
and again tonight at 8.30 the Young 
Men’s Society of the Cathedral parish 

holding amateur theatricals for tiie 
benefit of the orphanages. The play is 
a bright little offering entitled “Eliza 
Comes to Stay,” and the principal par
ticipants are well known to the local 
stage. Specialties will be interspersed. 
Theatricals of a similar character will 
grace the boards in the various parish 
halls of this Catholic diocese. The in
dications are that these programmes will 
be enjoyed by the usual large number 
of people, young and old.
At the Cathedral.

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’%
WELL CONTESTED MATCH. !

One of the most sensational games in 
the history of the club was played in 
the Hampton Curling Club rink on Sat
urday night. rtt was a challenge game 
between rinks picked from the club 
membership, and every man was out to 
win. Not a stone was wasted and not a 
shot was placed without the exercise of 
the most careful judgment. So keen 
was ‘the rivalry and so closely matched 

the rinks that at the finish of the 
fourteen ends the score stood at the re-

The

Smart Spring Suits iw>V

I

I

F. S. THOMAS are
Showing New Blouse Back Box Coat and 

Waisted Effects
were

538 to 545 Main Street markable figure of nine to nine, 
rinks were;"
Î!. L. Worilen 
H. M. Pariee;
M. J. Conway, c W. Bovaird, 
Dr. F. È. Smith, J. Ross, 

skip...:9.!.-.. 9

individuality of design and 
fineness of quality usually found in very much higher priced models.

Then

F. Keirstead, 
P. F. Giggey,

These new Spring Suits express anft»* fc'

IBEST VALUE IN TOWN
.. 9skip . The Jaunty Waistcoat idea is shown in many variations, 

there are the chic box coat models, strictly tailored and fitted or 
semi-fitted types; developed from splendid quality Serges, Tricotines, 

Gabardines, Poplin and Mixtures.

i

Our $15.00 Spring' Overcoats TO PUT DAYLIGHT SAVING
LAW INTO EFFECT, j.v

Rev. R. B. Fraser, a young clergyman 
new to this city and who has but re
cently been elevated to the dignity of 
the priesthood, delivered the oration of 
the day at the high mass commencing 
at 10 o’clock in the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate, Conception. The edifice 
was filled to overflowing. His Lordship 
Bishop LeBlanc was in the sanctuary,- 
whi| the. officiating clergymen were 
Rev. William M, Duke, celebrant; Rev.
A. P. Allen, deacon, and Rev. W. L.
Moore, sub-deacon. Saloniki, March 17—Delegates of all

Father Fraser opened, his sermon with the Jewish coramunities in Greece, at 
jwing quotation from Ecdesias- a meeting here adopted a resolution d- 
, l3-14: “Th,c memory ,o£ Him mandin„ that the peace conference 

depart away, and His name grant civil, political and religious equal- 
shall be "in request from generation to ^ Jews everywhere in the constitu- 
generation. Nations shall declare; His tion of the various countries and by in
wisdom and the Church shall, show temational guarantees. The resolution 
forth His praise.” asks that internal autonomy be given all

The young priest declared that his jevvish groups that demand it and that 
hearers were presènt to celebrate the the peace conference establish a Jewish 
memory of a great and glorious saint state in Palestine under the protection 
of the Church of God and throughout of Great Britain, 
the course of his narrative it would be 
perceived how, in the- words of the text,
his memory should not depart from the ^ut not before full ecclesiastical 
people but his nàhie shall be ever in re- preparation, burning with zeal for the 
quest. redemption of the Irish people and

“I come not to describe to you the life ^^bed with the authority and love of j 
and actions of tiny great hero of the bishop. k . I
world,” he said. “I do not seek to rphjs was at a time when the Church 1 
aweken your admiration by describing Waï coming into her position of a stute- 
the exploits of some famous general or . woman und walked forth in all the 
the diplomatic tactics oF"sôme celebrated motherhood of love and charity, instruet- 
statesmen. Mine is no story of the . reproving, erecting churches, found- 
blood-red fields of Europe. My hero j®’ monustèriès of learning and every- 
shone neither in the field nor in the cab- where diffusing the light of the gospel 
inet; he was not the inventor of a new The speaker went on to tell how at this i 
philosophy, but the disciple of an. rid formative period Ireland, under Bishop | 
one. Yet strange as it may appear, after patrick>s mmistrationst shared in the j 
the lapse of many centuries, his memory 
is green in the hearts of his posterity as 
the grass that still grows on the acean-. 
washed island which his sainted foot
steps trod.”

“The just man,” says the sacred scrip
ture, “shall be in eternal remembrance.”
And so it was with St. Patrick. His 

the heroism of justice and of wis- 
His battles were those fought 

against the world, the flesh and the 
devil. His victories were those he gain
ed over the triple alliance of his enemies.
His philosophy was that of Jesus, the N Sweden
Son of God; his eloquence was the beeQ r'belUous at times to the Holy See 
simple but moving eloquence of the gos- ‘ consecrated by St. Patrick «I
pel by whicli he exorted to virtue and had remained staunch and true. -
deterred from vice. Concluding with an eloquent peror-

“They who instruct others unto ,as- ati(m scint£ating with sentiment and 
tice shall shine like stars for all eter- , . rev„rential, Father Fraser drew
nity.” We all desire to know something “ ’ïnLi rational lesson from the life o, 
of the great men of olden times and we „ , ,md exhorted all to follow his
are justified in praising them by the ex- anaeX

1 ample of the sacred scripture. “But to P w £ ‘ ,, offeratory Organist Ar- 
you as Irish people it must be particu- Godsoe played the sweet folk music 
larly interesting to know someth,Qg of ‘ ur ^ Phi<fh on the grand pipe 
the life of your great patron saint.’ especially appealing.

Rev. Father Fraser briefly and with „ ^tt.er Catholic churches the
compelling interest sketched the per- ^ ^ly observed.

| sonal history of the young Christian, day was suite y 
i Patrick, who was taken prisoner in Gaul In New York.
! by Roman conquerors and transported New York, March li Soldiers and| 
i to Ireland. Bom of gentle parents from sailors were accorded the honor places 
| whose household lie was ruthlessly torn in a great St. Patrick’s parade in Avhich I 
I and made to do most menial work in 38,000 representatives of some 100 Irish 

foreign land until providential deliv- sdcieties were assigned to places today, i 
! erance again set him down in his sunny Conveyances were provided for wounded 
I France, the deep conviction which seized soldiers. Service men were also the ; 
the devout young Frenchman that he guests of the Irish societies in Brooklyn 
should return as a missionary to the and other boroughs of the city. John W. 
land of his penal servitude was in- Goff, former supreme court justice, led | » 
creased by holy visions imploring his the New York parade as grand mar- I 
assistance. So he returned to the little shaL • v

■■pi Colors: Black and Grey—All Sizes.

SEE THEM IN THE 
WINDOW

!
Washington, March 17—To make ef

fective the daylight savings law, Di
rector-General Hines yesterday instruct
ed railroads to turn their clocks ahead 
one hour at 2 o’clock on Sunday morn
ing, March 80. Trains will run on the 
new schedule thereafter but will beheld 
only at terminals.

.
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Price $32.25 Up 

OAK HALL
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four or/m 
M/o/y AT,vrA SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

KING STREET
'/if DEMANDS BY JEWS.

I

440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF .....
the fpllc 
tiens 39. 
shall not
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Special

A Sale of Linoleum 
Renuiants Now On Here

Lenten Dinners
at the Royal Gardens

An abundant Menu embracing Oysters, Scal
lops, Halibut, Cod and all fish of the season 
in a goodly variety of styles—tempting and 
tasty—awaits you at the

V
GARDEN CAFE • ROYAL HOTEL

Canada Food Board License 10-162
Odds and ends of Oilcloth and Linoleuih, and a scattering of Congoleum remnant, 

are being offered here for the next few days; in fact, till the lot is cleaned out.
This offers a choice opportunity to cover that pantry, hall qr even a small bedroom 

at a mere fraction of cost. The sizes run from 1 sq. yd. up to 8 and 10 sq. yds., so the choice 
of selection is fair and the designs comprehensive, and the lot represents practically every

!

t
design in^ ^ Qf ycar when floor treatment is foremost, this little sale will appeal and 

attract, and the saving offered ranges from 25 per cent, to 60 per cent off regular price.
An assortment of the floor coverings offered is now on display in our window. 
We’d suggest quick selection, as the sale can’t last more than a day or two.

Glowing, Grateful Heat
—Quickly—

i
I

/

world uplift.
Father Fraser’s references to the early 

struggles of the missionary bisnop in 
Ireland, the gradual Chrstianizing of the 
people, the establishment of hospices, | 
churches and monastic establishments 
and the faithfulness of the Irish to their 
new religion were dwelt upon at some 
length. Coming down to more modern 
h.story the orator held that Ireland 
among all the countries had been most 
faithful to the Church. Even Italy itself 
let alone Germany, England, France, 

and elsewhere, hud

|

BUYMany a room and corner about the house not reached by

:ould be made comfortable live-the general heating system-

able in a few short moments with a was
dom.

rî^S
91 Charlotte StreetPerfection 

Oil Heater
n riiS

HATS ^GLOVESwhich burns the ideal, cheapest- 
of-all fuel—Kerosene Oil—which 
is always plentiful. The Perfec
tion is easily carried from room to 
room, clean, odorless, economical 
and very attractive. Comes with 
either Nickeled or Black Enam

elled Finish.

) Drop in and See the Perfection 

Second Floor—Take the Elevator

The Kind You Don’t See 
Everywhereilia For Men Who Value Good 

Merchandise
who is sensitive to values will do well to shop here this Spring.

I#

The man 
Only Fine Hats, $3.00 to $10.00
Speaking of Spring reminds us 

have every kind gentlemen wear.B to pass the word along about Street Gloves. We

i

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDW. H. Thorne & Co.a
JUST 60 YEARS

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
limited
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THE mouse furnisher
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